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Startingtod^ 
everyone should put

an IRA on a 
“thlngs-to-do” list.

New 1982 tax laws let every wage 
earner-even those covered by 
 ̂ a group pension plan where

they w ork-open an 
Individual Retirement Account!

But you don’t have to 
wait until New '̂ fear’s to 

set one up at the Savings 
Bank of Manchester. 

We invite you to call one 
of our IRA Counselors 

at 646-1700 to 
learn more.

, Savings Bank 
of Manchester

-Manchester: .Main Street. .Mam Olfice ; Purnell Place Drive In .
Burr Corners Shopping Center; East Center Street; Manchester Parkade; 
Hartford Road at .McKee: Shoprite Pla/a at Spencer; Top Notch Shopping 
Center at North End. East Hartford: Burnside .-\venue; Putnam Bridge Pla/a. 
Bolton: Bolton Notch at Route 44A. Andover: Andover Shopping Pla/a 
South Windsor: Sullivan .Avenue Shopping Center 
Ashford: Junction Routes 44 & 44.A. Telephone 646-l7(H).
The Express Bank
Eastford: .Monday &  Endav. Rie. 198 next to post office. Tel. 974-36I3. 
Scotland: luesday & Wednesday, across from post office. I'el. 423-0523. 
Sprague: Thursday & Saturday, 18 W. Main St. Tel. 822-6319. .Member E.D.I.C.

tThe best pre-New Year’s 
Resolution you’ll ever

make. During December, you can set 
up your plan, do all the paperwork-and 
avoid the New Year’s rush! This, way you’ll 
be ready to put your plan into action -  and 
start getting the benefits-the minute the 
New Year begins.
Why save with an IRA? Because you save 
in two important ways: 1) the annual con
tributions are tax-exempt and 2) the annual 

^contributions and interest earr^ed are 
tax-deferred until distribution (at which 
time you should be in a much lower tax 
bracket). This combination of tax-exempt 
compounded savings and yearly contribu
tions will add up to an amazingly high 
return over the years. For example, if you 
begin an IRA at'age 30 and deposit $1,000 
yearly, based on an annual average daily 
compound interest rate of 12%, you will 
have accumulated, tax free, $1,065,030.90 
at age 70! ‘ (Keep in mind that this is only a 
projection, not guaranteed, as the actual 
interest rates paid throughout the life of 
your plan may vary considerably.)

Who is eligible for an IRA in 1982?
Anyone with earned income under the age 
of 70, whether they’re included in any type 
of pension plan at work or not, and even 
if they’re self-employed. That means a 
babysitter, computer programmer, dentist, 
mechanic, or president of a multi-milhon 
dollar corporation, any wage earner, is 
ehgible.
How much can be contributed to an IRA 
each year? Beginning in January 1982, any 
wage earner can voluntarily contribute up 
to $2,000 each year or 100 percent of com
pensation, whichever is less. Any amount 
less than the $2,000 hmit is, of course, 
always acceptable; But we urge you to sys
tematically save the maximum whenever 
possible to receive the optimum benefits.
How does an IRA work for married 
couples? It depends on whether both hus
band and wife work. If both are salaried and 
they file a joint tax return, they can each 
open their own IRA -  with a maximum 
of $2,000 deposited yearly in each account-  
for a total limit of $4,000 which is tax 
deductible every year! In the event that one 
partner’s non-working, a spousal IRA can 
be set up in which contributions can be 
made up to $2,250 yearly.

How can an IRA be. set up? Many savings 
plans exist as vehicles for your retirement 
plan, such as the new 18 Month CD 
designed exclusively for retirement plan 
savers. We at SBM can help you find the 
plan that’s best suited to your needs. You 
can make deposits daily, weekly, directly as 
a payroll deduction, in a lump sum, what
ever is convenient for you.

However, we'do advise a carefully 
planned, systematic program of savings. 
IRAs should be a yearly commitment to  ̂
reap the maximum rewards at retirement. 
Talk to one of our IRA Counselors for more 
facts. And remember, do it today, so your 
IRA can begin working for you as soon as 
the New Year begins.

jT dlike more information about IRAs.

I  N am e____________________________________________ I

I  Address_______________________̂_______ _̂___________ |

I State.

telephone. Date ol Birth
 ̂ I

I Mail to: Savings Bank of Manchester |
923 Main St., Manchester, CT 0 6 0 4 ^ '

Social Security Number.
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By United Press International

Soviet transport planes landed in 
Poland today and Polish army tanks 
pushed into the S o lid arity  
stronghold of Gdansk to root out 
defiant union strikers, reports from 
Warsaw said. The military govern
ment said union leader Lech Walesa 
was broken and weeping.

In a report coming out of Poland, 
diplomatic sources said the Warsaw 
pact commander, Soviet Marshal 
Viktor Kulikov, had been in Warsaw 
since Friday but this had not been 
officially confirmed.

The arrival of the Soviet aircraft
— reported in a BBC broadcast from 
Moscow quoting diplomatic sources
— came a day after a Soviet official 
said the Kremlin was ready to send 
troops to Poland to help restore 
order. It was unclear, however, 
whether the Soviet planes carried 
soldiers.

Tuesday; President Reagan sent a 
stern message to Poland’s Com
munist Party leadership, warning 
that the use of force against Polish 
citizens would have "extremely 
grave ■ consequences.” He did not 
spell out what such consequences 
would be.

Reagan also reiterated that 
Poland should solve its problems by 
itself — the diplomatic phrasing for 
the Russians to stay out.

Reports from workers in Warsaw 
said Polish soldiers firing tear gas 
in the air had broken three of the 
biggest strikes by diehard Solidarity 
workers — two in Warsaw and one at 
Gdansk, where the independent un
ion nfovement was born 16 months 
ago.

Related stories 
on Page 5.

the number of arrests since the 
military government imposed mar
tial law Sunday and began rounding 
up leaders of the 9.5-million- 
member labor group.

British Broadcasting Corp., repor
ting "a mood of intense anxiety” in 
Warsaw, said 5,000 union leaders 
had been arrested. A,pamphlet 
passed out by a regrouped Solidarity 
group in Gdansk said 49,000 people 
had been arrested across the nation, 
but other sources said only 6;000 had 
been taken into custody.

Poland’s new military rulers 
moved massive troop contingents 
during the night in possible prepara
tion for harsher action against 
defiant Solidarity activists still on 
strike in the fourth day of emergen
cy rule.

The military-controlled mass 
media described the country as 
calm  but adm itted  “ it was 
depressing to learn that there 
already has been a necessity of 
repressive regulations of martial 
law,”

There was no further explanation, 
but the military decrees prescribe a 
maximum sentence of death for 
Poles break ing  the m ilita ry  
regime’s ban on strikes.

The American embassy reported 
there were a “relatively small” 
number of American tourists caught 
in Poland, but all were well and 
many were planning to leave by a 
train whose international service

Emergency
responses

Gas company workers repaired 
a leak on Dartmouth Road near 
Martin School (above) Tuesday 
afternoon. Students were kept 
Inside the school during their 
lunch hour while Connecticut 
Natural Gas workers searched 
for a broken main and made 
the necessary repairs. The 
work was completed before 
students were dismissed for 
the day and It caused no major 
p ro b le m s , a . C N G  
spokeswoman said. The Eighth 
Utilities District Fire Depart
ment (right) fought a fire at 
W.G. Glenney Co., 336 North 
Main St, Tuesday night. The 
blaze, which was described as 
suspicious In origin, began at 
9:15 p.m. and was brought un
der contro l In about. 30 
m inutes. The build ing, a 
l u m b e r  w a r e h o u s e ,  was  
destroyed by the fire. See page 
10.
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There were conflicting reports on was running.

3 win 
Bingo

Two Manchester people and a 
Bolton resident will share the 
Manchester Herald’s $100 in 
Bingo Bucks prize as winners of 
this week’s Newspaper Bingo 
contest. The winners are Mrs. 
Alice Gorman of 56 Maple St. 
and Fred Towle, 299 Spring St.,

' both of Manchester; and Henry 
Berg of Bolton.

The current card color is 
orange. The one for the week of 
Dec. 23-29 will be purple, that 
will be the final week of the 
contest.

The list of stores where cards 
can be picked up is included on 
the classified page along with 
the contest rules.

Income tax called unlikely
Area state legislators differ on a 

bill sent to the House of Represen
tatives Tuesday by the Finance, 
Revenue and Bonding Committee 
that would establish a state income 
tax.

But even proponents of an income 
tax admit there is virtually no 
chance it will be passed during the 
Special Session, called to resolve the 
state’s $83-million budget deficit.

State Rep, Walter H, Joyner, R- 
Manchester, said he is dead set 
against an income tax.

"I sent out 500 questionnaires in 
my district,” he said. “One of the 
questions I asked was ‘would you be 
receptive to a state income tax to 

■ maintain state services?’ The 
questionnaires are coming back 4-1 
no. If that represents the voters in 
my district, then that’s the position

I’m going to take.”
Joyner, who said he doubts the tax 

will pass either during this session 
or in coming sessions, said people 
oppose the tax because they fear 
that once it is established, it will 
continue to rise.

"The sales tax was going to be a 
temporary thing, just after World 
War II to pay the ve teran s 
bonuses,” he said., "It was just 1 
percent. Now, we have the highest 
sales tax in the nation."

Joyner said’the goal should be to 
cut state spending, not increase 
revenue. State Sen. Carl A, Zinsser, 
R-Manchester, agreed.

"The latest figures that I saw said 
an income tax would raise $850 
million,” h esaid. “I’m sure if this 
was the case, the state would 
probably spend $950 million.”

He said he’s wary of claims that 
other taxes would be reduced if a 
state income tax was instituted. For 
example, Zinsser said the New 
Jersey legislature promised to. 
reduce that state’s 6 percent-sales 
tax if an income tax was passed. The 
income tax was passed and the sales 
tax dropped to 2 percent. But 
Zinsser said it’s back up to 6 percent 
now,

“ The g a me  pl an of the 
D em ocratic m em bers of the 
legislature seems to be to put in 
pace m^ny onerous taxes on small 
groups of people — things like oil tax 
and the unincorporated business tax 
— and'in doing that, you just break 
down their resistance to an income 
tax,” Zinsser charged.

But state Rep. Muriel 'Yacavone, 
D-Eas t  Har t f o r d ,  who al so

represents part of Manchester, said 
she thinks the concept of an income 
tax makes sense.

‘Tve always supported the idea 
that it’s a fairer tax," she said. "I 
think the debate will be good. 1 find 
a lot of interest in the tax among a 
lot of-people. There are stilTsome 
reservations on the part of some 
people, but there’s support from the 
elderly and others who have to 
struggle along." But she said she 
thought it unlikely such a tax would 
pass this year.

She said a graduated income tax 
would work well if other taxes were 
cut. She said she plans to propose 
that sales tax on clothing and food — 
"both basic necessities" — be 
eliminated entirely if an income tax 
is passed.

U.S. may protest Israeli Golan move
By United Press International

Israel sent tanks and planes to the 
occupied Golan Heights to guard 
against Syrian attack but Damascus 
fought Israel’s annexation of the 
region at an urgent U.N. Security 
Council session called today.

In Washington, Reagan ad
ministration officials said the 
United States would join in a Securi
ty Council condemnation of Mon
day’s unilateral Israeli action If it 
whs not “too shrill” or did not call 
for sanctions against the Jewish
state. X..

A U.S. condemnation would be the 
second such action against Israel in 
six months. On June 19, Washington 
joined in a unanimous Security 
Council resolution condemning 
Israel without sanctions for its at
tack on Iraq’s nuclear plant.

The Syrian parliament was called 
into emergency session to discuss 
the Israel annexation legislation, 
denounced Monday by Damascus as 
a “declaration'of war” that had 
broken the 1973 cease-fire between 
the two countries. .

Syr i an  Def ense  Mi n i s t e r  
Mustapha Tlas threatened to use 
“the edge of the sword” against 
Israel for applying its “ law, 
jurisdiction and administration” to 
the 450-square-mile strateg ic

plateau taken from Syria in t|ie 1967 
war.

“We will confront this offensive 
and the Unitei. States will not 
frighten us,” Tlas was quoted by the 
Syrian news agency Sana as telling 
Syr i an  of f i ce r s  Tuesday  in 
Damascus.

Arab states have said the annexa
tion move resulted from the recent 
signing of a strategic cooperation

agreement between the United 
States and Israel.

“What they’ve done now, I think, 
clearly is a violation of the United 
Nations resoh tions (on the Middle 
East) and therefore the Camp David 
agreement,” Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger said Tuesday in 
a television interview. .

But Israeli Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir told Israel Rhdio,

"There is no connection between the 
establishment of Israeli law on the 
Golan Heights and the-Camp David 
peace process. "

Israeli officials contended the 
legislation, rammed in just six 
hours through. the parliament by 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin, 
was not outright annexation because 
it stopped short of applying Israeli 
sovereignty to the Golan.

On the Golan Heights, Israeli ar
mored personnel carriers and tanks 
on flatbed trucks rolled northward. 
Israeli settlers in the 31 Jewish 
settlements on the Golan cleaned 
out their bomb shelters 

Israel Radio reported an increase 
in Syrian troop movements but of
ficials and military sources said 
there was no evidence Damascus 
was planning a "Strike."

Local man EAAS plan
By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

A Manchester man is waging a 
fierce political battle with state 
planners over the design of the 
region’s emergency communication 
system, and the outcome could 
d r a s t i c a l l y  a l t e r  t he  way 
paramedics and other emergency 
responders communicate with 
hospital personnel. . .

Bruce S. Marcus, president of 
Marcus Communications Inc., 134 
East Center St., has challenged the 
state to a winner-take-all showdown 
to prove that his own radio system is

mo r e  c o s t - e f f e c t i v e  and 
technoogically superior to the one 
called for in the state plan.

’The stakes are unquestionably 
high — Marcus’ plan challenges a 
communications system now being 
implemented in 16 out of 29 towns in 
the region, with enrollment of the 
remaining towns considered vital to 
the financial stability of the system.

Officials of the North Central 
Connecticut Emergency Medical 
Services Council, the quasi- 
governitiental agency which devised 
the new communications system, 
have vowed to prevent Marcus from 
“confusing” those undecided towns

— including Manchester — with a 
plan they consider decidedly infetior 
•to their own.

"They’re  worried about me," 
Marcus said recently, "and I would 
be too if I were them because I’rh 
eliminating jobs and unnecessary 
waste.”

The state-backed system went 
into operation July 1, with area 
hospitals strongly supporting it as 
the best Way to provide "medical 
control" in the field.

At its heart is a manned coordina
tion center, called CMED, located 
at the University of Connecticut 
Health Center, through which all

Herald photo by French

ambulance calls are routed and all 
medical activity is monitored.

The center is staffed 24-hours a 
day by specially trained emergency 
medical technicians (EMTs),

^ Ctl.MUNDS that by 
eliminating the staffed coordination 
center and instituting his own 
automated system using direct 
radio-to-telephone hook-ups, annual 
communications costs could be 
reduced from $89,000 to less than 
$ 10,000.

"It’s not the cosl m the equipment 
but manpower that will cost you a
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The Ma n c h e s t e r  Area 
Conference of Churches hopes 
to help more than 250 families 
and individuals during the . 
holidays in its Seasonal ShaAng 
Appeal.

One of the families has a han
dicapped child. Mother -qnd 
father are small in stature but 
big in spirit. She js a thin little 
woman.

He is working two jobs, get
ting up at 3 a m. each day to 
make deliveries and then going 
in for a full day’s work.

Their 8-year-old daughter 
was born with spinabifida. 
Although she is in constant pain 
and has a drain down the side of 
her head, she attends school 
every day and is doing well.

Last year,  af ter  a long 
struggle, the family lost^a twin 
son to heart disease. Their 
medical expenses and rent have 
been steep.

However, their 10-year-old 
son and 6-month-old baby girl 
are doing fine and they have 
each other.

Anyone who wants to help 
this family and others may 
leave food and gifts at the Santa 
booth at Parkade. at Heritage 
Savings and Loan Association, 
or at any firehouse in town. 
Checks  ma y  be ma i l e d  
Manchester Area Conference of 
Chur yhes  a t  Box 773, 
Manchester, Conn. 06040.
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Snow hits 
both coasts

By United Press International
Snow storms and icy rains attacked 

both coasts today and 77-mph winds 
battered Idaho, knocking out power and 
creating avaianche conditions. Nine 
deaths were blamed on the weather and 
rescuers had little chance of rescuing a 
stranded climber before he died f 
exposure on a Colorado peak.

Two feet of snow fell in a 24-hour, 
period on |the eastern slopes of the 
Cascade Mountains in’ Washington with 
Yakima reporting a little over a foot of 
new snow Tuesday for its third heaviest 
24-hour snowfall. The weather forcing the 
shutdown , of the Yakima Airport and 
most schools and government offices.

Heavy rains in western Oregon also 
pushed several rivers close to or over 
their banks.

Winter storm warnings and travelers 
advisories for up to; 6 inches of new snow 
were posted from the mountains of the 
Virginias to Pennsylvania, eastern in
terior New York and Vermont.

Sakharov’s 
wife home

MOSCOW (UPI) — The wife of Soviet 
dissident Andrei Sakharov returned to . 

'The couple’s Moscow apartment today, 
pale and gaunt from their 17-day hunger 
strike but thrilled it won their 
daughter-in-law’s right to travel to the 
United States. ^

“ This was a very great victory,”  Mrs. 
Yelena Bonner said of the hunger strike. 
"What we won was one of the basic 
rights guaranteed by the Helsinki Ac
cords, but it was a very great victory 
nevertheless.”

Aunt lucky 
for neice

HARTFORD (U PI) — Marge Adams 
says she’s always felt she was unlucky, 
and thus had some doubts when asked to 
stand in for her niece at a state lottery 
drawing.

But Ms. Adams proved anything but 
unlucky Tuesday as her niece, JoAnn 
Apuzzo of Hamden, was chosen from 20 
finalists as Connecticut’s newest lottery 
millionaire.

Mrs. Apuzzo, 37, had asked her aunt to 
stand in at the drawing so she could go 
ahead with trip to the Bahamas, which 
she had promised her husband as. a 
birthday gift.

With the winnings of $50,000 a year for 
the next 20 years, Mrs. Apuzzo said she 
hoped her husband, who suffered his se
cond heart attack this year, will be able 
to retire from his job or work part-time.

UPI photo

New secretary

United Nations Secretary General Kurt Waldheim (left) escorts his 
successor, Javier Perez de Cuellar, out of the General .Assembly 
Tuesday after the Peruvian diplomat addressed the world body 
following his appointment as the new secretary general.

Social Security getting new life
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  House ap

proval today was the last barrier 
remaining for a temporary Social Securi
ty bill saving the $122-a-month minimum 
benefit for the 3 million peopie who now 
receive it. That hurdle was expected to 
be easy.

In addition to rescuing the minimum 
benefit, the bill would make accounting 
changes to keep the retirement system 
financially healthy through the end of

next year by allowing the system’s three 
funds to borrow from each other.

It would also impose a hew tax on sick 
pay to make up for part of the money lost 
by restoring the minimum benefit.

The minimum benefit goes to those 
who did not pay enough into Social 
Security to qualify for regular benefits, 
most of them elderly women and half 
oyer 70.

Viet vets head to Hanoi
NEW YORK (UPI) — Four Vietnam 

veterans headed for Hanoi today seeking 
answers from their former” enemies 
about the effects of Agent Orange and 
the fal,e of 2,500 GIs who never returned 
from, jungles of Southeast Asia.

“ They are coming as friends to visit,” 
said Vietnam’s spokesman at the United

Nations, Tam Ha Huy. “ It’s out of our 
responsibility to do anything for them.”

The State Department has warned the 
group it may be used by Vietnam for 
"propaganda purposes” to divert public 
attention away from toxic warfare in 
Laos and Cambodia.

Man who hid Frank dies
TORONTO (UPI) — Victor Kugler, the 

Dutchman who hid Anne Frank and her 
•family from the Nazis and was immor
talized in the diary of the teenage Jewish 
girl, died this week. He was 81.

"They were my friends ... I could not 
do else,”  the modest Kugler once said of 
his decision to hide the Frank family in 
an annex of his office in Nazi-occupied 
Amsterdam.

Kugler, who moved to Toronto in 1955, 
died Monday at Etobicoke General 
Hospital after a lengthy illness.

Kugler, one of the main characters in 
“ The Diary of Anne Frank,”  was in the 
spice importing business with Frank’s 
father when the Nazis occupied the 
Netherlands in 1940.

' Anne began her diary when she was 13 
and living in hiding with her sister, 
parents and four other Jews in the 
cramped annex of Kugler’s office.

She kept her diary from July 1943, until 
Aug. 4, 1944, when four Nazi policemen 
stormed the hideout, arrested the in
habitants and sent them to concentration 
camps where all but Miss Frank’s 
father, Otto, died,

Kugler was sent to a labor camp, but 
later escaped and spent the last months 
of the war in hiding,

“ He was a great man who left a great 
imprint on history; I will miss him,” 
said Charles Wittenberg, a close friend 
of Kugler.

Judge frees 
352 inmates

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (U P I ) -  Thugs 
will be romping on Alabama rooftops 
this holiday season instead of “ Prancer 
and Dancer”  if a federal” judge’s order 
releasing 352 inmates three days before 
Christmas is allowed to stand, the state’s 
chief prosecutor warns.

Attorney General Charles Graddick 
said he would file a motion today to 
.challenge U.S. District Court Judge 
Robert Varner’s authority to free the in
mates. Graddick said he would object to 
the release of each of the prisoners, 
some of them convicted murderers and 
rapists.

“ These inmates have horrible criminal 
histories,”  Graddick said. “ They are the 
kind of people that three days before 
Christmas who will have a field day 
when released.

“ If any of these violent people are 
released, the parents should not tell their 
children that Prancer and Dancer are on 
their roof because it’s going to be a 
bunch of thugs and criminals released 
from our prisons,”

Questions
raised

STAMFORD (U PI) -;Etre^.American 
son-in-law of Soviet actrMs Zoya 
Fyodorova has raised questions about 
whether his mother-in-law was shot and 
killed during a robbery at her Moscow 
apartment.
. “ We’ve talked to people by telephone, 
including one who went to wisit and 
arrived there when police'werq there and 
was questioned by police in the 
apartment,”  Frederick Pouy said 
Tuesday.

“ This person stated that money was 
lying on the piano, and to that person's 
knowledge, nothing was’ taken, no furs or 
money,”  Pouy said in a telephone inter
view from his Stamford home.

Pouy, 44, said his 'mother-inlaw “ was a 
very cautious woman, and she had three 
locks on her door plus an alarm system. 
At this point, the robbery aspect of it 
appears yery questionable until we have 
further details.”

More blast 
victims sought
BEIRUT, Lebanon (U PI) — Rescue 

teams searched the ruins of Iraq’s Em
bassy in west Beirut today for more vic
tims of a bomb blast that killed at least 
25 people, possibly including Iraqi Am
bassador Abdel Razzak Lafteh.'

Red Cross workers said at least 25 peo
ple were killed and another 100 wounded 
in the Tuesday explosion, which 
flattened three-quarters of the embassy.
,A telephone caller claiming to repre

sent the Army for the Liberation of Kur
distan, an area under Iraqi control,' 
called right-wing Phalangist Radio and 
claimed responsibility for the blast — the 
most devastating terrorist attack 
against a d ip lom atic mission in 
warravaged Beirut.

Peopletalk
Manstyle awards

Around the time that American women dis
covered ambition, American men discovered style. 
So .says Gentlemen’s Quarterly, the men’s fashion 
magazine, which hands out its second Manstyle 
Awards at New York’s Radio City Music Hall on 
Dpc. 17.

The winners are Zubin Mehta, music director of 
the New York Philharmonic, in the category of the 
arts; television entrepreneur Ted Turner for com
munications; welterweight champ Sugar Ray 
Leonard for sports, automotive innovator John Z. 
DeLorean for business, and fashion designer 
Giorgio Armani for design.

Mehta. Turner and Armani will be at tbe awards 
ceremony. CBS sportscaster Warner Wolf will 
accept fqr Leonard and writer Anthony Haden- 
Guest will accept for DeLorean.

Lucy keeps running
Since ‘1 Love Lucy” premiered 30 years ago, it 

has never been off the air. There are 179 episodes of 
the Lucille Ball-Desi Arnaz sitcom that are still 
seen in more than 80 countries — including this one.

Lucille Ball told talk show host John Davidson 
that she gives credit for the show’s success to its 
writers and to the fact that the two generations 
represented by Lucv and Ricky .md Fred and Ethel 
never lost their middle class American status.

She also explained why she was never successful 
as a showgirl; “ I was shy, awkward, backward and 
stupid.”

Lulu’s night out
British recording star Lulu recently went out to 

dinner with friends in LoS Angeles and she wasn’t 
surprised to run into a favorite Hollywood actress 
and singer — Bernadette Peters.

But then in rapid succession she also ran into an 
old business associate, a friend and a former 
neighbor — all as English as John Bull.

The business associate was entertainment im
presario Sir Lew Grade, the friend from England 
was comedian Peter Cook, now starring in the CBS

Photos of (left to right) Paul Simon, Cab 
Calloway and Itzhak Perleman are In
cluded In an exhibit at Nikon House in

sitcom“ The Two of Us,”  and the former neighbor 
was former Beatle Ringo Starr,

Sesame stars
There’s p special photographic exhibition in New 

York with pictures of Cab Cailoway, Lena Horne, 
James Earl Jones, Lily Tomlin, Buffy St. Marie, 
Margaret Hamilton, Judy Collins, Paul Simon, 
Itzhak Perlman and James Galway.

The pictured celebrities all have something in 
common — conversations with the likes of Big Bird, 
Oscar the Grouch and the rest of the .“ Sesame 
Street”  gang. They are portrayed as they ̂ appeared 
on the award-winning public television show, 
honored at a photo exhibit at Nikon House in 
Rockefeller Center as its begins its 13th year on the 
air.

New York which shows celebrities as they 
appeared on public television’s "Sesame 
Street.”

Glimpses
Charles Kuralt will step out of the anchor booth 

on the CBS weekday “ Morning”  show next March, 
to be replaced by CBS Chica^ newsman Bill Kur
ds. George Merlis, formerly executive producer of 
ABC’s “ Good Morning America,”  will replace 
Robert Shad Northshield as executive producer of 
“ Morning”  ...

Micke^ Rooney will take a week’s vacation from 
the Broadway hit “ Sugar Babies” from Dec. 17 
through Dec. 24, to be replaced by comedian Rip 
■Taylor ...

Eddie Albert and Efrem Zimbalist Jr, will appear 
in “ Beyond Witch Mountain,”  a. one-hour Walt 
Disney telefilm sequel to “ Escape to Witch Moun
tain” and “ Return to W.M.”
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Cloudy windy and cold with scattered snow flurries 

today. Temperatures remaining in the 3()s. Clearing and 
cold with diminishing winds tonight. Lows in the teens. 
Thursday morning sunshine followed by increasing! 
cloudiness. Highs 30 to 35. Northwest winds 20 to 30 mph 
today diminishing tonight. West winds around 10 mph 
Thursday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday: v
Massachusi'IlH, Rhode Island and CoVineelieut: 
Chance of snow Friday. Variable cloudiness with 
flurries Saturday. Fair Sunday. Overnight lows teens 
and low 20s. Daytime highs 20s and low 30s.

Maine, New Hampshire: Chance of snow south and 
flurries north on Friday. Fair Saturday and Sunday. 
Highs near 20 north to the low 30s south. Lows zero to 10 
north and teens south.

Vermont: Chance of snow Friday. Partly cloudy 
Saturday with flurries. Mostly sunny Sunday. Cold. 
Highs upper teens to mid 20s. Lows 5 to 15.

Long Island Sound
Long Island .Sound to Watch Hill, R.I., and Mon- 

tauk Point, N.Y.: Gale warnings in effect. Northwest 
winds 25 tb 40 knots with higher gusts diminishing to 20 
to 30 knots late tonight and 10 to 20 knots Thursday after
noon. Visibility occasionally 1 to 3 miles in flurries 
today and better than 5 miles tonight’ and Thursday. 
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday. Average wave 
heights 3 to 6 feet through tonight.

Lottery

Numbers drawn in New 
England Tuesday: 

Connecticut daily: 057, 
Maine daily: 514.
New Hampshire daily:

5579
Rhode Island daily: 0921. 
Vermont daily: 436. 
Massachusetts daily: 

2347.

Almanac

By United Press International
Today is Wednesday, December 16, the 350th day of 

1981 with 15 to follow.
• The moon is moving toward its last quarter.

The morning stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn. 
The evening stars are Mercury and Venus.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Sagit

tarius. English actor, playwright and composer Noel 
Coward was born December 16th, 1899.

On this date in history:
In 1773, protesting the British tax on tea, some 50 

American patriots disguised as Indians dumped 342 
chests of tea into Boston harbor in what history records 
as “ The Boston Tea Party.”

In 1835, one of history’s worst fires swept over whole 
city blocks in New York City, razing 600 buildings and 
causing damage estimated at more than $20 million 
dollars.

In 1944, the Germans launched a great counteroffea- 
sive in the Ardennes Forest bf Belgium, in what was 
called “ The Battle of the Bulge.”

In 1960, 131 people were killed when two airplanes 
collided over foggy New York harbor and crashed.

A thought for the day; American World War Two cor
respondent Ernie Pyle said; “ War makes strange giant 
creatures out of us little routine men who inhabit the 
earth.”
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Uccello wins the tew Manchester voters
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

When Town Clerk Edward J. 
Tomkiel and Chief Moderator Vi
vian Ferguson huddled around the 
table in the Town Hall Coffee Room 
shortly after 8 p.m. Tuesday, they 
didn’t haye long to wait for the 
primary results to start rolling in.

Results came in quickly because 
the yoting turnout in the Republican 
1st Congressional District Primary 
was lighter than anyone could 
remember — thanks to soggy 
weather and low interest — and the 
outcome became clear when the

first set of returns came in. Ann P. 
Uccello was going to beat Colleen 
Howe in Manchester.

The tren d  was the sam e 
throughout Jhe 17-town district. 
Miss Uccello, the former Hartford 
mayor, trounced Mrs. Howe, the 
wife of former hockey star Gordie 
Howe, with 71.1 percent of the yote.

Now Miss Uccello faces the heayi- 
ly fayored Democratic nominee, 
Secretary of the State Barbara B. 
Kennelly, in the Jan. 12 special elec
tion to fill the late William R. 
Cotter’s seat.

Unofficial GOP tallies showed 
Miss Uccello with 6,909 yotes to 2,-

800 for Mrs. Howe. Only 9,709 out of 
66,000 registered Republicans in the 
district, or 15 percent, cast ballots.

Mrs. Howe won just one town, 
Portland — which only partly falls 
within the district — with a vote of 
17-9.

The official results in Manchester 
was'676 for Miss Uccello to 319 for 
Mrs. Howe. Just 995 out of an eligi
ble 8,193 Manchester Republicans 
voted. That’s a turnout of about 12 
percent.

At Manchester High School, in 
Voting District 10, just 46 people 
voted.

“ I think the turnout would have

been light anyway, but the weather 
made it much lower,”  said 10th 
District Checker Alita Gay.

District 8 Moderator J. Winthrop 
Porter agreed that, “ It would have 
been low, but not this low.”

Republicans who gathered in the 
Town Hall basement to wait for the 
results couldn’t remember a lighter 
turnout in a local election.

State Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, Colleen 
Howe’s local coordinator', said he 
had fuzzy memories of a referen
dum one year that failed to get the 
15 percent turnout needed to make it 
binding, but he couldn’t remember 
for sure when that referendum was

or what the question was.
Miss Uccello’s Manchester coor

dinator, former Director Gloria 
DellaFera, said familiarity was the 
key to the Uccello win.

“ You know what I got from people 
when I talked to them? They told me 
they were going to vote for Ann 
Uccello because of her experience,’,’ 
said Miss DellaFera.

Zinsser agreed, “ I think, quite 
honestly, that Ann Was well known. I 
would hope, now , that all of 
Colleen’s supporters get behind Ann 
Uccello for a victory in January. I 
think the primary is going to help, 
because of the exposure it brought.”

Both Zinsser and Miss DellaFera 
said they think Mrs. Howe has a 
future in state Republican politics.

“ I admire her for her fortitude 
and ability,”  said Miss DellaFera. 
“ It’s a high step to start at. Most of 
us start at lower steps on the 
ladder.”

Got a news tip?
If you have a news tip or story 

idea in Manchester, contact City 
E d ito r  A lex  G ir e l l i  at The 
Manchester Herald, telephone 643- 
2711.

Faucher
elected

Robert Faucher, a,;-prominent liberal activist, 
was elected chairman of the Human Relations 
Commission Tuesday.

Faucher was appointed to the commission last 
month and attended his first meeting Tuesday.

A co-founder of the Manchester Citizens for Social 
Responsibility, Faucher has been active in toWn 
politics as a spokesman for the liberal position for 
several years.

Faucher said he was honored by his election. “ I 
have fpllowed this commission since I became ac
tive ifi town politics. I^ in k  in the last two years 
this commission has taken a direction that has 
made it a viable and important commission,”  he 
said. '

Livingston, who has served on the commission for 
eight years, was praised by the other com
missioners for his contributions to the group.

Plan to end position 
worries commission

Get ‘Your Money’s Worth’
Sylvia Porter tells how to get “ Your Money’s Worth”  

— daily on the business page in Tlje Manchester Herald.

Stay on top of the news
stay on top of the news — subscribe to The 

Manchester Herald. For home delivery, call 647-9946 or 
646-9947.

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The Human Relations Commis
sion plans to protest to the Board of 
Directors a proposal to eliminate 
the position of personnel manager.

The commission expressed con
cern that such action could hurt the 
town’s affirmative action program.

The commission agreed to ask the 
Board of Directors to hold a joint 
workshop meeting before the direc
tors’ Jan. 5 meeting to discuss the 
commission’s recommendations for 
changes in the hiring process to im
prove implementation of the town’s 
affirmative action program.

The commissioners said they 
would also voice their objections to 
the proposal to combine the per
sonnel manager’s job and the assis
tant.

“ THat’s really contrary to what 
we’re recommending,”  Frank 
Livingston, acting commission 
chairman said. “ It ’s obvious he 
can’t do both jobs and spend the

time on hiring.”

Livingston noted that one of the 
Commission’s recommendations 
calls for the town to create a new 
position of director of human 
relations, which would have “ sole 
responsibility”  for affirmative ac
tion.

At their last meeting, when the 
recommendations were approved, 
commissioners. debated whether or 
not to include the recommendation, 
since budget constraints would 
probably make the directors un- 
receptive to hiring a new person.

“ Some of these issues will un
doubtedly be reviewed with finan
cial resources in mind,”  the report’s 
summary states. “ However we 
believe that consideration should be 
given to all recommendations and 
that there should be some un
derstanding that the degree to which 
we commit ourselves to the whole 
concept of affirmative action wiil 
determine our ultimate results.”

Town Manager Robert B. Weiss

proposed combining the personnel 
manager and assistant town 
manager positions to save money.

Personnel Manager Steven R. 
Werbner has been filling both jobs 
since the assistant town manager 
resigned.

“ I think that job (of personnel 
manager) is a job that has to stand 
by itself,”  commissioner Rubin" 
Fisher said. “ We’ve heard from the 
personnel manager that there aren’t 
enough human resources now to do 
thb job (o f affirm ative action 
hiring.)”

Corrimission member Mary Ann 
Roy added, “ It seems to be a step 
backwards.”

The Board of D irec to rs  is 
scheduled to consider the com
mission’s recommendations at the 
Jan. 5 meeting. The 14 recommen
dations range from decreasing the 
weight given to written tests to 
changing the wording in job ads to 
creating a director of Human Ser
vices job.
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Plastic firm owner upset 
about probable loss of rail
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

“ They’re making it tniserable for 
me,”  A1 Pugliese, president of 
David Allen Plastics Co. said when 
he heard the news that Conrail will 
retain the South Manchester spur 
line, a move that may doom the 
railway.

David Allen Plastics is the largest 
remaining user of the line, which 
was built in 1869 to serve the Cheney 
silk mills. .

Pugliese said he is bitterly disap
pointed that a compromise agree
ment for the operation of Connec
ticut freight lines, worked out by the 
Federal Railway Administration, 
left the South Manchester line in 
Conrail’s hands.

Pugliese said a $1,690 per box car 
surcharge that Conrail imposed in 
August on the South Manchester line 
is making business, difficult for him

Dealer 
suing 
the ZBA

A Hilliard Street scrap 
dealer has. filed suit in 
Hartford Superior Court to 
overturn a Zoning Board of 
Appeals ru ling which 
would require him to place 
all scrap metal Under a 
roof at the site.

Glen H. Hflot, owner of 
G.H. Huot Inc., charged in 
the suit that the board 
failed to consider concrete 
walls surrounding (he 
business as equivalent to a 
“ building.”

He also said the board 
‘ ‘ was im properly  inr 
fluenced by the irrelevant 
and erroneous charges of a 
p a rtia l c o m p et it io r .”

Parker Street scrap 
dealer Stanley Ostrinsky 
has objected to the nature 
of the Huot operation, 
which he says is an un
lic e n s e d  co m p et in g  
junkyard. •

The suit asks the court to 
set aside the ZBA order, or 
that the order be modified. 
It also asks that the town 
be temporarily restrained 
from enforcing the order.

and will force him to move.

He had hoped that another private 
carrier would take possession of all 
Connecticut freight lines — in
cluding the South Manchester line— 
under legis lation  pushed last 
summer by U.S. Rep. Toby Moffett, 
D-6th District, and would roll back 
the surcharge.

Though, the legislation does not 
ban surcharges, it does prohibit 
abandonment of any freight lines for 
at least four years. Moffett aides 
said a private carrier geared toward 
short haul operations, like the 
Providence & Worcester Railroad, 
would be more efficient than Conrail 
and, therefore, less likely to impose 
surcharges.

But the compromise split Connec
ticut freight lines among three 
carriers — Conrail, the Providence 
& Worcester and the Boston &

Maine—  and Conrail retans control 
of the South Manchester line.

Pugliese said this was bad news.
“ I was going to expand my capaci

ty by 30 percent,”  he said. “ But, 
because of the expensive sur
charges, it ’s put me in a non
competitive situation. It ’s going to 
cost me $30,000 to $50,000 to move.

Pugliese probably would be forced 
to move anyway if the January 
referendum for improvements to 
the Oieney Historic District passes, 
because his company is located in 
one of the old mill builwings slated 
for conversion to housing.

“ I ’m getting the squeeze from 
both sides, now,”  he said.

However, he said if the mill con
version goes forward, it would 
probably be a couple of years before 
he would be forced out. He said the 
impact of the rail surcharges is im- 
m ^iate.
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A M S A T f Local man fights EAAS plan

Herald photo by French

Bruce S. Marcus displays the technique for using his alter
native communications system.

C on lin iii-il fro m  piinr one

fortune,”  Marcus says. “ With the 
modern state of electronics, you 
don’t need a manual center.”

However, EMS Regional Coor
dinator Cressy Goodwin counters 
that Marcus’ plan ignores the 
benefits of a manned system.

The manned coordination center 
can quickly draw together a variety 
of m ed ica l sp ec ia lis ts  from  
throughout the region in a single 
conference-style call, he says.

The system also provides for a 
single figure or responsibility to 
oversee, if necessary, a medical 
situation, Goodwin adds.

The coordination center links in
dividual hospitals to a central 
“ resource unit”  (UConn), which 
Goodwin calls “ the ultimate focal 
point for medical control over the 
system.” The physician in charge 
of the resource unit has ultimate 
authority over the system and would 
serve as central medical coor
dinator in the event of a disaster.

While each ambulance in tbe 
system is assigned a specific spon
sor hospital to provide all medical 
instructions, the resource unit also 
serves as a back-up unit with super
visory and consultative capability, 
according to Goodwin.

Above the resource unit sits the 
review board for the system, the. 
Emergency Resources Committee, 
which includes representatives of 
the region’s 12 hospitals, the state 
Office of Emergency Medical Ser
vices and the North Central EMS 
Council, a non-profit body created 
by the state legislature to imple
ment the plan.

MAHCD.S'CHARGES, however, 
that for all the talk about medical 
control, the system is actually an 
expensive bureaucratic boondoggle.

“ They’re just building up an em-

Marcus appeals to FCC 
to lei him test his idea
By Scot French 
Herad Reporter-

Manchester electronics dealer 
Bruce S. Marcus plans to appeal a 
ru ling by the F edera l Com
munications Commission which 
could keep him from testing his con
troversial alternative emergency 
communications plan on the radio
airwaves.

Marcus, president of Marcus 
Communications Inc., 134 East 
Center St,, has challenged the state 
to a head-to-head showdown over 
the design of its emergency com
munications system, arguing that 
his proposal is more cost-effective 
and technologically superior to the 
state-backed plan.

However, the FCC ruled Nov. 24 
that Marcus must receive the “ con
currence” o f , the North Central

Emergency Medical Services Coun
cil, the quasi-governmental agency 
which devised the state plan, before 
he may proceed with his testing 

The ruling effectively squashed 
Marcus’ hopes of a head-to-head 
showdown, since the EMS Council 
vigorously objected to the testing 
plans in an Oct. 29 letter to the FCC, 

The^council charged that Marcus’ 
proposal to test his system on the 
same medical frequencies as those 
used by the existing system 
“ threatens an enormous amount of 
co-channel interference,”  with 
potentially dangerous results.

Marcus said, however, that his 
test calls from vehicles owned by 
Manchester Ambulance Service 
would not interfere with ongoing 
calls because. his radio operators 
could monitor all activity on the air
waves and avoid those frequencies
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pire,”  he says. “ They’re wasting 
money that should be spent on public 
education.”

Marcus compares the CMED 
communications system to the old- 

' fashioned telephone switchboard 
systems, where the operator would 
place each call. He believes an 
automated system would be faster 
and would eliminate the need for the 
command center EMTs, whose 
salaries of $5.53 an hour make up the 
bulk of the CMED budget.

Under Marcus’ system, the am
bulance attendant would have a 12- 
chahnel UHF radio equipped with a 
touch tone pad. The pad would cor
respond to a touch-tone telephone, 
and as the attendant punches out the 
number to a hospital, the tone would 
be picked up by a transmitter and 
sent over a regular telephone line.

To speed up the process, Marcus 
has proposed that regularly dialed 
numbers be condensed to double 
digit codes, a service currently 
offered by the telephone company.

Each ambulance would speak 
directly to the hospital involved, 
eliminating the human linchpin at 
the center of the state’s system.

(lOODWIN ARGUES that such a 
plan overlooks several areas where 
manual control is vital.

For example, he says, the manual 
center can prevent paramedics 
from “ shopping around” to different 
houpitals for permission to use a 
particular drug. In those instances, 
he says, the CMED-operator serves 
as a sort of a “ traffic cop” by 
monitoring the activities of the am
bulances.

Tbe coordination center can also 
initiate an updated inventory of 
available services, so that if one 
hospital is unable to handle a par
ticular call, CMED-operator can 
readily refer the case to another 
hospital, according to Goodwin.

Proponents believe another ad
vantage of a manual system is its 
“ triage,”  or sorting, capability. 
Since eight medical frequencies 
must be shared by more than 90 am
bulances in the region, call 
overloads must be sorted out accor
ding to the severity of cases, which 
Goodwin contends only a manual 
system can do. ,

Goodwin argues that the Marcus 
plan places the responsibility for 
m aking such m ed ica l tr ia ge  
decisions in the hands of the in
dividual ambulance attendants, who 
are not equipped to make an objec
tive judgment of the whole scene.

“ The person in charge is the one 
who’s calling in,”  he says. “ There is 
no central point of accountability.”

Marcus downplays the triage 
capability of the manned system.

“ The whole thing is poppycock,”  
he says, “ because you don’t need ad
vanced life support in 98 percent of 
the cases. If yoUjhave an automated 
system, it will tajte care of itself.”

M arcus proposes  that his 
automated systerh could perform 
nearly all the same functions as the 
manned system.

He argued that all calls could be 
taped and categorized for later 
review, and that display codefe could 
alert hospital personnel as to the 
severity of a call. He also maintains 
that the responslbilitwand resource 
network which now exists under the 
CMED plan couldjjg/left intact, with 
only the method of activating that 
system to change.

THE TW O SIDES sharply differ 
on the purely technical merits of the 
two plans, also.

The CMED plan requires am
bulances participating in the system 
to call in to the coordination center

over the dispatch frequency for 
assignment to an available medical 
frequency.

The call is then routed from the 
coordination center over special 
phone lines to the hospital, which is 
equipped with a remote unit com
patible with the CMED radio.

The Marcus system would place 
calls over regular phone lines, 
possibly to a rotary telephone 
system in the emergency room.

Marcus charges that the special 
phone lines are more susceptible to 
breakage, provide less access 
routes, and take more time to 
repair, while state officials say 
regular phone lines are susceptible 
to busy signals.

THE DEBATE over the two plans 
encompasses a larger political 
struggle between commerciaL am
bulance operators, who are opposed 
to buying compatible radio units for 
the CMED system , and the 
hospitals, who claim the commer
cials are opposed to anyone looking 
over their shoulder.

Marcus’ lobbying efforts have led 
West Hartford to re-evaluate the 
merits of the CMED plan before 
deciding whether to join the system, 
and he vows to do thp same in all 
towns considering that move.

“ I ’d like to replace them,”  Mar
cus admits. “ But I ’d like to prove it 
first.”

Arson is suspected
A two alarm fire completely 

gutted a lumber warehouse at the 
W.G. Glenney Co., 136 North Main 
St., Tuesday night, causing exten
s ive  structu ra l dam age and 
destroying inventory stored in the 
building.

About 75 volunteer firefighters 
from the Eighth District and 10 
from Vernon responded to the blaze, 
which began just after 9; 15 p.m. 
amidst a steady rain.

Eighth District Fire Chief John 
Christensen said the fire is of 
suspicious origin. Three other 
suspected arson fires have struck 
the lumber company within the past 
year.

Firefighters brought the blaze un
der control within a half hour, con
taining the fire to the one-story 
structure used to store kitchen 
cabinets and other mill work.

“ I think it’s completely ruined,”  
said company president Edward H. 
Glenny assessing the damage to the 
building this morning. “ Parts of it 
are still standing, but to me it was 
completely gutted.”  A roof and one 
wall collapsed in the blaze.

Glenney said he could not deter
mine the financial loss sustained by 
the firm until company officials 
decide what can be salvaged. No 
plans for rebuilding the structure 
have been made as of this morning.

being used.

Marcus said he plans to appeal the 
FCC ruling rather than seek the un
likely approval of the EMS Council.
' Tve talked myself blue in the face 
with them,” he said.

Larry E. Brown, chief of the 
FCC’s technical section in Get
tysburg, Penn., said Marcus may 
appeal the ruling with a detailed 
explanation of why it would be inap
propriate for him to test the plan on 
any other frequencies.

“ It is possible, if he could show a 
good case, that we would overrule 
our first decision,”  he said.

Brown added, however, that while 
the state plans “ are not gospel, we 
usually try as much as possible to go 
along with them.”
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President warns against violence in Poland
p M o sco w  to U,S.: Keep out’

MOSCOW (U PI) -  The Soviet 
Union charges the U.S. cutoff of 
food aid to Poland is an attempt to 
use economic pressure on the War
saw Pact and says America should 
keep its hands off the Kremlin’s 
crisis-ridden Communist neighbor.

The Soviet news agency Tass also 
accused the United States of moun
ting a propaganda campaign to en
courage open rebellion against 
Poland’s new military rulers.

Tass disclosed for the first time . 
Tuesday that the harsh new martial- 
law rules in Poland were arousing 
outspoken and sometimes violent 
opposition from Polish workers.

It did not specifically blame the 
United States for the outbreaks, but 
said, “ Washington is trying to do 
everything in its power to encourage 
an atmosphere of anarchy in 
Poland.”

The Soviet report contended the 
U.S. governm ent was using 
“ subversive”  Radio Free Europe 
and Radio Liberty to "encourage 
P o lis h  c it iz e n s  to op p ose , 
sometimes with force, the measures 
taken by the military council.

The Tass charges followed an of
ficial statement that the Soviet 
government would not interfere in 
Poland’s affairs. But Soviet sources

said Tuesday that Soviet military in
tervention was still an option that 
could be employed by Poland’s 
military regime.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
announced Monday the United 
States had suspended> its aid 
program to Poland, including about 
$100 million in emergency food 
credits while Washington assessed 
events in Poland.

Despite that suspension, a Soviet 
source said the Kremlin would do 
“ whatever is necessary”  to back up 
Gen. Wbjciech Jaruzelski’s tough 
stand.

In light of the Soviets’ own severe 
food problems this year, sending 
massive new shipments of food to 
Poland could be a troublesome 
domestic problem. The Soviet 
source said such assistance would 
be extended without publicity at 
home.
' Tass said the U.S. stand on aid to 
Poland was a new instance of 
economic pressure. In the Soviet 
view, Poland slid $27 billion into 
debt with the West during the past 
decade as a result of capitalist 
manipulations intended to gain in
fluence over the Communist state’s 
policies.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
President Reagan sent, a 
stern message to the 
Polish Conimunist Party 
leadership: The use of 
violence against Polish 
c i t i z e n s  w i l l  have  
“ extremely grave con
sequences.”

Having preached non
intervention for months 
and having warned the 
Soviet Union to stay out of 
Poland’s affairs, the ad
ministration Tuesday in
jected the United States 
directly into the dispute 
and placed it at odds with 
Polish authorities.

The new stand was taken 
amid conflicting reports of 
sporadic strike-related 
violence in Poland. The 
White House was unable to 
substantiate the reports, 
but chose to issue fhis war
ning through deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes;

"The use of violence 
against the Polish people 
by their government would 
have extremely grave con
sequences.

” We believe the Polish 
people should work out 
their difficulties through a 
process of negotiation and 
compromise without out

side interference, " he said. 
"Our future actions will be 
decided as developments 
warrant.”

Al though R e a g a n ’ s 
message was stern, he left 
unclear what he meant by

"extrem ely  grave con
sequences” or what type of 
U.S. responses Poland 
could expect.

Ear l i er  in the day, 
however, the administra
tion suspended pending

food aid to Poland and the 
Senate voted to impose a 
total embargo on exports 
to the Soviet Union and 
other Warsaw Pact nations 
if the Soviets intervene in 
Poland.
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Congress
winds
down

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  
The 97th Congress headed 
for the final adjournment 
of its first session today, 
wi th SociTl  Secur i t y  
legislation, a new farm 
program, a foreign aid bill, 
and a black lung benefits 
measure the last majoh 
items on the agenda.

For harried Democrats, 
the adjournment can’ t 
come too soon. For nearly 
the whole year, they were 
mangled by the charisma 
of President Reagan and 
by the ab i l i t y  of  
Republican congressional 
leaders to hold their own 
and a t t r a c t . enough 
Democrats to gain victory 
on the big votes.

'Although the remaining 
legislation was of major 
importance, the ending 
seemed dull in comparison 
to the battles of the federal 
budget and tax legislation 
— all won by Reagan.

As the House and Senate 
prepared for what was to 
be their final day — barring 
some unforeseen com
plications — here were the 
lUajor issues:

—Social Security: The 
House was expected to ap
prove a Senate-passed 
Social Security bill con
tinuing the $122-a-month 
minimum benefit for those 
who now have it, but 
denying it to . those who 
reach retirement age after 
Jan. 1.

—Black lung benefits: 
The Senate was to vote on a 
Houseapproved bill in
tended to salvage a fund 
that pays benefits to coal 
miners disabled by black 
lung disease. It would dou
ble to $1 per ton the special 
tax on coal  sold by 
producers assessed to 
finance the Black Lung 
Disability Trust Fund.

— F a r m :  The  onl y  
legislation in major trouble 
is an $11 billion com
promise farm package 
passed by the Senate last 
week. The House was to 
consider the bill as one of 
its last items, but even its 
bac ke r s  w e r e  un- 
ent hus i as t i c  a f t e r
negotiations to make it 
acceptable to the White 
House.

If the House does not ap
prove, farm support prices 
would jump to 1949 levels.
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The federal suit helped the racial climate
Manchester High School principal 

Jacob Ludes, the main speaker at a 
program last Sunday honoring 
Human Rights Week, characterized 
today’s students as "m ore tolerant, 
open, understanding, serious of pur
pose, better disciplined, thoughtful 
and s e n s i t i v e  than t h e i r  
predecessors in the 1960s and 
1970s."

During his talk, held at Temple 
Beth Sholom and co-sponsored by 
the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches and the Manchester 
Human Rights Commission, Dr. 
Ludes went on to say:

"W e've come a long way since Oc
tober of i978 when a series of racial 
incidents threatened the future of- 
the high school. The tensions, in our 
unusually large community of young 
people, have been substantially 
reduced.

"W e are cautiously optimistic 
because we realize that the in
temperate actions of a single vandal 
or assailant can potentially set off a

In Manchester

series of reactions reminiscent of 
the events of i978. But, we are op
timistic — because * e  have faith in 
the basic decency of nearly all our 
students.”

While the high school principal 
was describing the changing at
titudes of high school students, I 
came away from Sunday’s program, 
which W/as attended by over 100 peo
ple, with the distinct feeling that the 
o v e r a l l  r a c i a l  c l i m a t e  in 
M anchester is also im proving. 
There is more dialogue, more open 
channels of communication and 
many more gestures of good will.

The federal suit against the town 
may have been something of a 
catharsis, making people more con
scious of the feelings and needs of 
others.

While the present lack of oppor- 
t u n i t i e s  f o r  m i n o r i t i e s  in 
Manchester reflects the historical 
development of the town rather than 
a conscious effort to discriminate, 
the court battle, at least, created an

G o o d  a d d itio n  
to  AAHS basics

The addition of six new; 
E n g lis h  c o u r s e s  to the 
curricjulum of Manchester High 
School appears to be a very good 
move.

Those six courses, though they 
span three levels of instructional 
difficulty, all in common deal in 
fundamentals. You might say 
they are concerned with basics.

One of them is a course in 
w riting  fo r  co llege -bou n d  
students who would not be 
qualified for a course on the 
most demanding level. Honors. 
A n yon e  w ho has tau gh t 
freshman English in college or 
who has tutored a college stu
dent with poor language 
preparation knows this course is 
sorely needed.

It is sad to see co llege  
students, otherwise qualified, 
who get totally bogged down 
because they cannot express 
themselves in writing.

Teaching assistants at a near
by university say that some 
college students reviewing their 
own writing do not understand 
passages o f it. They have 
forgotten the thoughts they 
wanted to express and the words 
they have written do not help 
them recall those thoughts.

A nother new co u rse  is

Berry's World

c  by fC A . Me.

“Why do travel ads, this time of year, always 
have to show happy young couples running 
along a deserted beach?"

Manchester
Spotlight

By Rick Diamond — Herald Publisher

awareness of the problems facing 
minorities.

I HAD OCCASION on Monday to 
chat with Dom Squatrito, the at
torney who successfully defended 
the town in the lawsuit. Our conver
sation took place on the day on 
which the Justice Department 
decided not to appeal Judge M. 
Joseph Blumenfeld’s finding and our 
conversation naturally touched on 
this decision

"N o,”  said Squatrito, " I ’m not 
surprised. We clearly proved our

case; there is nothing to appeal ... 
And no. I’m not surprised about the 
decision (by the Justice Depart
ment) to go after the town of 
Glastonbury. Unlike Manchester, 
what the officials did (in Glaston
bury) was a classic case of zoning 
discrimination.”

Fortunately for the town of 
Glastonbury, Squatrito will not be 
prosecuting that case for the Justice 
Department.

IN A COMPLKTELY unrelated

matter I am of the opinion that the 
town administration is waiting too 
long to get its publicity roiling for 
the forthcoming bond referendum 
on Jan. 12.| Perhaps town officials 
think the (phristmas season is too 
much of a distraction and that a 
short intense campaign, just prior to 
the Jan. 12 date, might carry the 
day.

But there are problems to discuss 
and put before the public. ’The exact 
wording of the referendum, which is 
to approve a $750,(KX) bond issue for 
road improvements, has still not. 
been formulated, according to a dis
cussion I had with Town Attorney 
Kevin O’Brien. With a large voter 
turnout expected, owing in large 
measure to the congressional seat 
race, which also is on the ballot that 
day, the wording of the referendum 
takes on some real significance. 
Many a past referendum vote has 
been defeated because of confusing 
or ambiguous wording.

While the question of Cheney Hall

may not be raised at all, since its 
restoration apparently will be un 
dertaken by private funding, 
would still be helpful to get some 
outlines, on future planning fot 
Cheney Hall, particularly since 
Manchester Community College of 
ficials have indicated they will mak 
on ly very  lim ited  u se^ o f its 
’ ’ lim ited”  facilities. A restoret 
Cheney Hall, without any real pui^ 
pose or mission, would not be added 
incentive for people to back the 
referendum.

And the developers themselves 
who plan to convert the two largest 
buildings in the Cheney complex into 
350 rental apartments, have been 
uncharacteristically quiet about 
their future plans, unless they have 
been advised to "lay low”  until the 
bond issue has been decided.

But, to the contrary, I think that 
their future plans, their timetable 
and how they intend , to implement 
these, are essential to influencing 
how one should vote on Jan. 12.

designed chiefly to improve the 
writing of students so that they 
can perform better in other 
courses. Thus it is parallel to the 
first, but on a different level.

Two of the courses concern the 
basics of reading and writing, 
respectively. They address, 
among other things, the skills 
needed to fill out forms. Contem
porary life is so loaded with 
forms to be filled out it is 
sometimes a wonder that anyone 
survives them.

Two others, called Fun- 
cational English and English for 
Today, are basic and practical. 
They deal with language skills 
no one can do without.

Certainly these new courses 
escape the stigma of “ frills,” 
and their inclusion in the 
curriculum should give comfort 
to critics who have contended 
schools need to get back to 
basics.

What could be more basic to 
l earni ng  than a worki ng  
knowledge of how to read our 

• language and understand it, how 
to write it understandably.
, When these courses join the 

already rich offerings'of the high 
school English Department, the 
school will be serving well a 
wide variety of students.
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Did Iranians back Hinckley?
WASHINGTON — Libyan gunmen 

aren’t the only ones trying to kill 
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n .  I r a ni an  
terrorists have also targeted him for 
assassination — and there’s a wild 
possibility that they may have been 
behind the shooting of the president 
last March 30.

The young man who shot Reagan 
and three oth ers outside the 
Washington Hilton that day, John W. 
Hinckley Jr., is widely believed to 
have acted out of a crazy desire to 
impress actress Jodie 'Foster. It’s 
an explanation that has gained 
credence by its very absurdity.

But there is a possibility that 
Hinckley became associated with • 
some Iranian terrorists who call 
themselves the Islamic Guerrilla 
Army (IGA). I reported in 1979 that 
this group had set itself the task of 
murdering Americans it perceived 
as enemies of Islam.

Their 'program  apparently got 
more specific in the past year. Here 
are the clues pieced together by my 
reporter Corky Johnson:

Clue No. 1 — An Am erican 
member of the Islamic Guerrilla 
Army informed FBI and Secret Ser
vice agents on Jan. 26,1981, that the 
t e r r o r i s ’ g r o u p  p l a n n e d  to 
assassinate Reagan som etim e 
between mid-March and early April. 
Hinckley’s attempt fit into this 
schedule.

Clue No. 2 — The IGA informant 
identified one m em ber of the 
assassination team by the code- 
name "Hicks”  — a student who had 
been arrested in Nashville In Oc
tober 1980 for illegal possession of 
firearms. Hinckley was in- fact 
arrested at the Nashville airport 
that month for illegal possession of 
firearms.

Clue No. 3 — A veteran govern
ment undercover agent identified 
Hinckley as the man he saw con-

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Go-Round

ferring at the Denver airport in 1979 
with leaders of the Earth Liberation 
Organization, which he said was a 
small Communist-backed group 
with links to the IGA. The in
vestigators said the ELO practiced 
a brand of psychology that might 
have been effective on a lone such as 
Hinckley.

As the IGA informant put it: 
"A re you trying to tell me a guy 
gets on the bus all the way from 
California and the next day knows 
how to get that close to shoot the 
president?”

The IGA connection raises a 
serious question: What, if anything, 
did the FBI and the Secret Service 
do with the information they were 
given by the turncoat terrorist in the 
two months before the assassination 
attempt?

Incredibly, the answer seems to 
be: “ Practically nothing.”  The 
Secret Service’s own documents 
reveal that the warning of an IGA 
assassin ation  plot was given  
minimal attention. ’The agency’s of
ficials in Washington said they were 
not familiar with the IGA plan; they 
evidently were not given the details 
obtained by their field agents.

The IGA informant  — who 
explained his treachery by saying he 
thought assassinating tlie president 
was "going too far” —traced his con
nection to Moslem terrorists back to 
1975, when he joined the Palestine

(

Liberation Organization in Jackson
ville, Fla.

t
Through the PLO, he was put into 

contact with officials of the Iranian 
E m b a s s y  a f t e r  th e  s h a h ’ s 
overthrow. The informant moved to 
the Washington area in late 1979. 
When the Iranian Embassy was 
closed after the hostages’ seizure, 
the IGA informant got his marching 
orders from the Iranian interests 
section at the Algerian Embassy.

He played a peripheral role in the 
murder of the shah’s former press 
attache, Ali Akbar Tabatabai. The 
informant said he was ordered to 
telephone Tabatabai while he was in 
a Philadelphia radio talk show and 
warn him that he was about to die. 
The informant said his call was 
placed on hold and never put 
through Tabatabai was killed in his 
suburban Washington home on July 
22,1980. His assassin is still at large.

In October, the IGA informant 
said, he was told that Reagan was 
the next target. During January, he 
was told that a “ Brother Yussef”  of 
the IGA was being sought by the FBI 
for the Tabatabai murder — and 
that Brother Yussef and a man 
named Hicks were plotting the 
Reagan assassination.

A ccording to Secret Service 
documents, the IGA informant was 
contacted by an Iranian known only

as Mike and asked for help in the 
assassination plot. “ I was supposed 
to get back to them with informatiop 
about Secret Service activities 
before Feb. 15, because they wanted 
Reagan dead soon,”  he told the 
agents at one of their four meetings 
with him in late January and early 
February.

’The IGA defector said he “ wasn’t 
surprised”  at Hinckley’s attempt to 
assassinate Reagan. Belatedly, the 
Secret Ssjvice took an interest in his 
Hicks-Hinckley theory. Oil Easter 
Sunday — 19 days after Reijfean was. 
shot — agents from the Bafltimofd 
field o ffice  questioned him ih 
greater detail about the mysterious 
Hicks.

At one point, FBI agents in
structed the IGA informant to call 
his contact at the Iranian interests 
section while they recorded the coa- 
versation. When the FBI-supplied 
questions were posed, however, the 
Iranian contact became suspicious 
and refused to cooperate.
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Ask For Free Calendar
G/ff Certificates Available
763 Main St. 191 Main St.

Downtown Manchester Manchester
643-1191 643-1900

Sz
785 MAIN STREET 643-8484

Keepsake
Your Diamond Source

Quality Jewelry At Old Fashioned Prices

Ladies & Mens 
Rings

Opal, Amethyst, 
Jade; Cameo. 
Aquamarines. 

Pearl. Birthstones. 
Wedding Rings &

Large Selection A Fine 14K Gold
of Ladles Selection of Jewelry
Diamond Cross Pens Bracelets •  Pins 

Earrings •  ChainsSolitaire and
Rings Pencils

From *200 6  up From *10®® 4  up From * 1 8  4  up ’ From

More

*68 aup

Free Engraving
nerican ExMaster Card •  Visa •  American Express Accepted

O R D E R  N O W  FO R  C H R IS T M A S !!

Let us make your holidays easier 
and more enjoyable with
PARTY TRAYS

Includes: Roast Beef, Turkey, Ham, 
Salamis, Assorted Cheeses, Rolls,
3 Salads, Condiments & Utensils

From *1 per person
We also have

Babkas, Stollen (a special Christmas Sabkal 

New York Cheesecake 
Ryes, Pumpernickels, Rolls, Piergois 

^Dally Luncheon Specials tor Holiday Shoppers

Olympia f***
(Delicatessen

‘ -I'.m.!' li:
697 Main St; — Manchester 

Hours;
Monday-Saturday

T h u r s S ’im 8:00 634-0809

OPEN SUNDAY
-)|L Quality gifts you'll be proud to g ive ...from  Regal's.of course!

4  D A Y S  O N L Y  * 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.& SUNDAY

0
Reg. *26“

m i

CHAMOIS 
SHIRTS

•  Tan •  Ecru •  Blue •  Green S-AA-L-XL

DOWN $OQ90
VESTS 0 9  Reg. *55“

•  Berring II •  Navy •  Rust •  Green S-M-L-XL

DOWN $AQ 90
PARKA 0 9  Reg. *120“

•  Navy •  Tan •  M-L-XL

REGAL’S
"Where Women Love to Shop for Men"

MANCHESTER VERNON  
903 MAIN ST. 1____ _____ ) TRI-CITY PLAZA

Mon.-Frl. Til 9:00, Sat. Til 5:30 Mon.-Sat. 10-9
Sun. 12-5   _ Sun. 12-5

THE
•H  PERFECT GIFT
'DEANS V NECK PULLOVER

Super Soft Acrylic 
in a range of fashion colors.

Great to wear with Skirts & Slacks 
Ideal under Blazers 

Sizes M-L-XL Price $ 20.
P S. Suggestion:

Wear a Leon Levin Shirt under pullover 
for a crisp Tailored look. < p io
Sizes S-M-L-XL ( j ) l o .

TWEED’S INC.
773 MAIN STREET' '

Give the g ift of music. With fine 
pianos and organs that let holiday 
cheer last throughout the years!

Yamaha
2-Keyboard Organ
Combines the features of an 
advanced organ w ith ease, of 
play.

(Bench & delivery S Q Q  ^
included) Z / Z / •

Currier 
Spinet Piano
Crafted in traditional walnut or 
pecan finish .

(Tuning, bench & (Y  ^
delivery included) X  x  C / •

WETHERSFIELD: 1105 Silas Deane Hwv 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS Mon. Fn. 
Mon. thru Fri. til 9. Sal. 10 to 5:30, 8. 
Sunday 12 to 5 Phone 529-1111

Ask
A b o u t  O u t 

F R E E  O R G A N  
WESSONS'

SlNCI 1H.M

MANCHt^STER: 935 Main Street, rear 
REGULAR HOURS: Daily til 5:00, 
Tues. & Thurs. til 9, Closed Sunday & 
Monday Phone 643*5171

iUiiW

'u e y

/U n /r .J  a n t ‘ OSMO

A gift of one of our beautifully colored 
tartan skirts, with a matching sweater should 
please that special gal on your holiday gift list 
... or ... a dyed to match sweater and skirt 
combination ... or a beautiful pair of our man 
tailored slacks with co-ordinated shirt or 
sweater will be sure to please. In any event, 
drop in, and let us help you with your holiday 
list.

That man in your life would be delighted 
with a sportcoat from J. Garman Clothier. 
Co-ordinated with a fine pair of flannel slacks 
this would make a super gift. Or slacks alone, 
or one of our imported sweaters, both bulky 
and flat knit, or a gift of one of our classic 
shirts set off with a fine imported British silk 
tie. Any of these will please that special man.

Along with our individualized service, 
we will be pleased to gift wrap at no charge to 
you.
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Ship
pact
inked

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
The USS Nautilus, a Jules 
Verne legend that came, 
t r u e  and la u n ch e d  
America's nuclear sut>- 
marine era, will be per
manently berthed near the 
southeastern Connecticut 
shipyard where it was built 
27 years ago.

An agreem ent signed 
Tuesday by the U.S. Navy 
and the state will bring the 
historic trail of the world's 
first nuclear submarine to 
an end near where it began 
in 1954 — the Electric Boat 
shipyard in Groton.

S h o rtly  a f te r  i ts  
launching, the world was 
startled when it was an
nounced the Nautilus had 
crossed the polar ice cap 
under water — a feat that 
established American un
derwater supremacy for 
more than two decades.

Lt. Gov. Joseph Fauliso 
and Navy Capt. R .J. 
McHugh signed the agree
ment to retire the sub
marine at a memorial site 
and museum to be built 
adjacent to the U.S. Naval 
Submarine Base in Groton.

The Navy is providing 
$1,93 million and the state 
$1 million to design and 
build the memorial site on 
the Thames River,

F o rm e r  Gov. John 
Dempsey will head a public 
campaign to raise an ad
ditional $3 million in 
public, business and in
dustry contributions.

M cHugh sa id  the 
Nautilus, now undergoing 
retrofitting at the Mare 
Island Naval Base in 
C alifo rn ia , would be 
r e tu rn e d  when the 
memorial is completed, 
sometime in the next 18 
months to two years.

B l a s t

d a m a g e s

b u i l d i n g
DANBURY (UPI) -  

When officials at Danbury 
Hospital first heard there 
had been an explosion at 
Union Carbide's world 
headquarters, they braced 
for a wave, of patients 

All available ambulances 
and police officers were 
d is p a tc h e d  to the 
sprawling complex and 
emergency units across' 
Fairfield County and in 
nearby Putnam County, 
N.Y., were put on alert.

The response turned out 
to be more than adequate, 
however, as‘2,(KX) workers 
were evacuated from the 
complex with no injuries, 
and only “ superficial" 
damage to the building, 
which is still under con
struction.

“It could have been very 
bad, " Danbury Fire Chief 
Joseph Bertalovitz said of 
the Tuesday afternoon 
explosion and resulting 
fire. He said it was “a 
miracle that it wasn't 
worse. "

The explosion between 
2:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
happened in the north wing 
of the building at a second- 
floor garage. One of 
several propane cylinders 
being unloaded from a 
truck fell and exploded, 
company officials said.

The explosion ignited the 
other cylinders, and the 
resulting fire apparently 
spread from the garage to 
other parts of the complex 
under construction.

“There was some super
f ic ia l dam age to the 
building and some cars 
were damaged in the 
parking garage," said 
company spokesman Mike 
Herman, who said no 
dam age estim ate was 
available.  ̂ »

Mayor James E. Dyer, 
who went to the company 
headquarters as did Lt. 
Gov. Joseph Fauliso, said 
the response of authorities 
was standard procedure in 
light “of the number of 
people here."

At Danbury Hospital, 
spokeswoman Rodgers 
liePue said officials were 
ready  for a wave of 
patients.

THE NICK-OF-TIME

S A L E
•»

In time for all your Christmas shopping
^  - 4 1

WONDERFUL GIFT SAVINGS

Great Gift Ideas Leaf Stem & Root

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

save *6

19.99
le grange
dressy
shirts
Re^. $261 Pretty poly 
holiday stripes in sky 
blue  or rose.  A 
mervelousiy -detailed 
blouse to top her 
holiday skirts and 
slacks.  2 breast  
pockets. Convertible 
sleeves, 
sportswear.

special!

6.99
misses
acrylic
cowls
Warm, wonderful  
acrylics in 10 holiday 
colorsi A great gin 
idea for misses sizes 
S-M-L. Buy her a 
wardrobe full, Santa 
and save a bundlel 
sportswear.

save up to ^10!

4.99
famous
golden
jewelry
Va lu e s  to $15 .

' Glimmering 
bracelets - bangles, 
chains, earrings - 
pierced and clip; 
necklaces - chains, 
fashion styles, pen
dants, bibs, chokers. 
Jewelry.

Reg. $251 From Carol 
Ames of California! 
Poly/cotton French 
canvas pants with 
pockets, belt, pleats. 
New 14” and 18” leg 
widths. Red, . blue, 
b ro w n ,  grey ,  
cranberry. Sizes 5- 
13.
the Junior place.

save *7.

17.99
jr. henley 
style 
fair Isles
Reg. $251 Classic 
button front henleys 
in a fine wool/acrylic 
blend that machine 
washes and dries. 6 
great giftabie colors, 
brights and heathers. 
Sizes S-M-L. 
the Junior place. -

save plenty!

20% off
tomboy jr.
holiday
collection
Beautiful  holiday  
coordinates! 
Knickers I  VestsI  
S k i r t s I  Pants I  
BlazersI BlousesI 
Woolblend tweedsi 
Plush ' VelVeteiensI 
Sizes 5-13. 
the Junior placel

save ^20

29.99
junior
corduroy
blazers
Reg. $501 Finpet cor
duroys, classic blazer 
8tyle. Fully linedi 
S e v e r a l  fash io n  
colorsi Jr. sizes 5-13. 
A great gift, Santal 
the Junior place.

save up to *7/

617.99
panties to 
stuff her 
stocking
Reg. 2.50 ea. Your 
choice of binkins or 
hipstersi 18 different 
styles to choose  
from. Solids! PrintsI 
Cotton panelsl 
underfashions

19.99
give her a 
cozy warm 
night gown
Reg. *201 Softest  
brushed nylon sleep 
gowns, long lengths. 
Pretty lace and em
b r o i d e r y  t r im s .  
Feminine pastels. 
Sizes P, S, M, L. 
lingerie.

•Have light exactly where you need it 
•Spring balanced
•Ideal for desk, drawing board, sewing 

machine, work bench, etc.
•Assorted colors

Leaf

(A CHRISTMAS STORE)
For A ll Your Gift Ideas

STORE SPECIALS
GlaHH Eloral A Festiv^

Arrangt'rh Holiday
*8*^^ (!rn lrr | ) i rc r  wilh 

Candh* 
$099 t.ASII o  t:\\{\{\

ICf

, Stem &  Root
designing  for you

A F U U . SKRVICE FLORIST" 649-2522
857 Main Sl.-l)o<vnto>*n Ct.

• icicles
• wrapping

ope n e v e ry  
nite (e x c e p t s a l.)  till

*Vrrr>
l i t t ir
th i t i f f" '

ns.95I  Reg. *21.95 Special
I  Mini Desk Base Lamp Fieg. $24.95 Sale *1 7 ® ®  I  
I Pen Sets by Parker —  Sheaffer | 
g —  Cross —  Anson —  |
I Papermate t
I —  Calculators by Sharp—  |
I  ^ for home and office |

«s. H a r r i s o n ’s S t a t i o n e r s  g
8 4 9  M ain S t., M anchester

8

save *2/

19.99
girls’
Shetland
sweaters
Reg. $131 Give her 
the cozy warmth of 
our acrylic crewneck 
sweaters, Shetland 
style. Many colors. 
Sizes 7 -l4 .^ izes  4- 
6X, reg. $12, 9.99. 
girls’ ^oaa.

■I

save *17!

16.99
long
flowery
floats
V a lu e s  to $361 
Carefree polyesters 
that’ll stay fresh wash 
a f te r  w ash .
C o n v e n ie n t  z ip  
fronts. Convertible 
mandarin, roundneck 
or tie styles. Sizes S- 
M-L. 
lingerie.

j OFF
O P T I C A L COMPLETE 
C E N T E R S  EYEGLASSES

exception of cataract, 
trifocal & blended-bifocal lenses. 

Sale Ends, Saturday, Jan. 2nd
Hartford Manchester Windsor

190 Farmington Ave. 942 Main St. 144 Broad S L 
72S-5982 646-3781 683-0541

J ^ iq u e  Kitchen & Bath
___________646-9696

[For Gift Giving, See Us!I

1

C H R IS T M A S  S P E C IA L !
Select Group

WATS V̂2 Price
• L a zy  Susans eCheese Boards 

•Canister Sets 
• F o r  the men in the family: 

APRONS & CHEF’S HATS
UNIQUE KITCHEN & BATH 

38 OAK STREET MANCHESTER I
Op«n N il..  Ill 8; Sal. Ill 5

Free Gift 
Wrapping! 
Lay-Away 
always 
available'

A R E  Y O U R  P E T S  S E T ?
As the holiday season draws near, 
we have just what your pet ordered.

Custom Pet Christmas Stockings Made To Order.
A Q U A R IU M S

Starting at SV: gal. Also hoods, rocks, stands, 
plants and everything else for a super set-up.

TtMttfy Bear Hamsters •Fm o y  Hamsters 
Mice *6811918 •Culitaa P l u  *691111188 

nm dtaats *081181168 *CiM:katlais •Finches 
Wb  have nkm young babhn

10 Gal. Starter Kits 16.99
Healthy Tropical & Gold Fish 

We Always Have Fish Specials

Brass Beds In Stock 
Fashionable Outerwear For Your Dog 

Shop Us For Quality & Service For Your Pets 
Full Line Of Animals & Supplies

T h e  o n ly place y o u r pet w o u ld  w a n t yo u  to  shop
Holiday Hours Dec. 10 to Dec. 24 

Mon.-Fri. 9 to 9 Sat. 9 to 6 Sun. 11 to 5

E
C

5^

Downtown Manchester Open Every Night til 9 — Sat. til 5

m ilLiTA It IIIIIIIAIKinE

UP014t
579.50

ND007
$135

KQ028S /  
$69.50

KD033
$130It doesn’t cost a lot 

to give a lot With Pulsar Qu"̂ ẑ.
• Great design. A range of features and functions. Near-perfect quartz accuroi y 

A gift of Pulsar Quartz gives all this. And more. Because Pulsar makes a big impression 
for a very modest, price. Ask to see the entire collection from slender dress to 

rugged sports models to multi-function digitals and even our dual display watch. 
Dimension-II. There's a Pulsar Quartz for everyone you know.

Pulsar" Quartz.
Always a beat beyond. In technology. In value.

SMOOR
917 MAIN 8T., DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

Open Mon.-FrI. til 9 Sat. 9-5:30

y

HOLIDAY
SUPER

SAVERS
[1981)

SONY TV 
TRINITRON 

COLOR 12" SCREEN.
[ GLENWOOC 

ELECTRIC OF 
GAS RANGE I

SANYO 
MICROWAVE

2̂28
ATARI NOW ONLY! MoileiEMIIOOi

5198

NOW ONLY!

*13 9

SAMP012"
B&WTV

4*1
NOW ONLY!

*68

*3 8 8

FR E £. 6
’ ' S r r r i f o  l.s O u r  Itv.st j * r o d u v t "

YOUR LOCAL KEY CO-OP STORE
Ask about our 
S1.000 Instant 

^  Credit Plan'
• I t)l.H|W<Mv •  t  SiMVICP • I !*'<> N u i t lM l  Hook U d

6 4 9  M ain S tre e t, D o w n to w n  M a n ch e ste r

B.D.PEARL&SON
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Obituaries
Sam P. Johns

EAST HARTFORD — Sam P. Johns, 
81, of 21 Kenneth Drive, died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He was 
the husband of Helen (Ladkany) Johns.

Funeral services wHl be Thursday at 
12:30 p.m. from the Giuliano-Sagarino 
Funeral Home, 247 Washington St. with 
services at 1 p.m. at St. George Greek 
Orthodox Cathedral. Calling hours are 
today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial donations to the cathedral, 433 
Fairfield Ave., Hartford,

Victor V. Aufiero
Victor V. Aufiero, 59, of 50 Duval 

Road, died Monday at Hartford Hospital. 
He was the husband of Noreen C. 
(Carros) Aufiero.

He was born in Lawrence, Mass., and 
had lived in Manchester for the past 20 
years. He was employed by United 
Technologies Corp, as a contract- 
termination analyst. He was a member 
of the Elks of Rocky Hill,

Besides his wife he leaves two sons, 
“ Mark A. and Anthony Aufiero, both of 

Manchester: two daughters, Mrs, Kelly 
J. Danahy of Willington and Mrs. Carol 
A. Eliason of Newington; a brother, 
James Aufiero of St. Louis, Mo.; two 
sisters. Miss Rose A. Aufiero and Miss 
Lucia Aufiero, both of Lawrence, Mass,; 
and two grandchildren.

Funderal services w ill be Thursday at 
9:15 a.m. at the John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St. with a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. at St. Bridget 
Church. Burial w ill be in St. Bridget 
Cemetary. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial donations to the American 
Heart Association, 310 Collins St,, Hart
ford.

Herman A. Moses
VERNON — Herman A. Moses, 90, of 

43 Tunnel Road, died Tuesday at 
Rockville General Hospital. Funeral ser
vices were held today at Ellington 
Jewish Cemetary,

A memorial period will be observed at 
the home of his son, Monroe Moses of 39 
Trout Stream Drive, Vernon, Memorial 
contributions to Rockville General 
Hospital. The Weinstein Mortuary, 640 
Farmington Ave., Hartford; had charge 
of arrangements.

Julia V. Zalenski
VERNON — Julia V. Zalenski, 63 of 103 

Franklin ' Park West, died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Funeral services will be Thursday at 
9:15 a.m. at White-Gibson-Small Funeral 
Home, 65 Elm St. with a mass of Chris
tian burial at lO.a.m. at St. Joseph 
Church. Calling hours are today from 
6:30 d.m. to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
to the charity of the donor's choice.

Stakeout 
leads to 
arrest

, A 2 1 -y e a r -o ld
M a n ch es te r  man was 
arrested this morning and 
charged  w ith second- 
degree larceny in the con 
nection with a theft of 
video cassette recorders 
from his warehouse job 
following a stake-out at the 
warehouse Tuesday night.

Police arrested Robert 
Johnson of 571 Hartford 
Road as he left the General 
E lec tr ic  Warehouse on 
Chapel Street. He was also 
c h a rg e d  w ith  i l l e g a l  
possession of cocaine.

Company officials and 
members of Burns Securi
ty  s ta k e d  ou t th e  
warehouse Tuesday night 
as Johnson arrived from 
work, follow ing reports 
that he had been stealing, 
police.said.

A check of the warehouse 
revealed that six cassette 
recorders were missing.

Police said Johnson was 
observed by Burns Securi 
ty and company represen 
t g t i v e s  l e a v in g  th e  
warehouse with a box in 
the trunk of a car owned by 
his g ir l  fr ien d , K e lly  
O ’Dwyer, who also works 
at the warehouse.

Police were called to the 
scene and it was decided 
that they would approach 
Ms. Dwyer as she left work 
with Johnson this morning 
and ask her to open her 
trunk.

Police stopped the two as 
they left the warehouse 
today and Ms. D w yer 
open^ the trunk for police 
without hesitation, police 
said.

A v id e o  c a s s e t t e  
recorder was found inside 
the box, which Johnson ad
mitted taking from  the 
warehouse, police said.

The recorder is valtied at
$rioo

Ms. Dwyer, who lives 
with Johnson, said she hatf 
no knowledge of Johnson’s 
activities, police said.

TlwCHAPPEE
CAST IRON COAL/WOODBOILERADD-ON

Cl e a n ,  C o m f o r t a b l e  
Automatic Central Heat. '

CAST IRON 
RELIABILITY!

Cast Iron is the most effective heat con
ducting material to resist corrosion. 
This Is especially Important when 
different fuels are being burned.

Built by a company with over 150 yeara of 
experience In the rteet iron Foundry Bualneaa. 
Features:

*  WET BASED CONSTRUCTION ★
*  CAST IRON SHAKER ORATES *

*  EASILY CONVERTED TO QAS OR OIL
COMBINATION USE ★

*  A.S.M.E. APPROVED A

100,000 BTU MODEL 
NOW ONLY $ 1250.»«H

New, energy-saving

heat-pump 
water heater

"This easily Installed 
device cuts heating 
costs by more than 
halfl”

P O PU LAR  SC IE N C E  
APRIL i»ao

*785.Now AvallaMe at 
SPECIAL Introductory Prica

SUPER SOLAR SALE:
The prem ium  rated SUNWORKS 
collector and SEPCO storage tanks 
now  20 %  D ISC O U N TED ,  w hen  
purchased over the counter. Buy Now 
while the 40% Federal Tax Credit Is still 
avallablel

The SUN STORE
Altarnate Enargy Systems

In Tolland; Jet. of Rta. 185 A 88, Exit 89

Open 11-6:00 Tum . - Prl.; 10- 
8:90 Satufday.

A.AA. storm causes woes
Ralph A. Pataraon

Ralph A. Peterson; 60 died suddenly at 
his home in Louisville, Ky. on Dec. 9. He 
was the husband of Judith (A lley ) Peter
son.

He was bom in Manchester and had 
lived there most of his life before moving 
to Kentucky. He was a 1939 graduate of 

' Manchester High School. He attended 
Tufts University and was a 1943 graduate 
of the U.S. Coast Guard Academy. He 
was employed by General E lectric Co. in 
various international positions. At the 
time of his death he was at the inter
national G.E. headquarters in Louisville.

Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter, 
Harriett P. Johnson of Princeton, N.J. 
and a son Erik of Anchorage, Alaska; a 
s is te r , M rs. E dga r H. C la rke  o f 
Manchester and a bj-otlier, George 
Peterson of Brewster, Mass, and several 
nieces and nephews.

Marie R. Molloy
E A S T  H A R T F O R D  -  M a r ie  

(Rousseau) Molloy, 61, of 43 Ensign St., 
died Monday at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center.

Funeral services will be Friday at 8:15 
a.m. at Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 
Main St., with a mass of Christian burial 
at 9 a.m. at Blessed Sacrament Church. 
Calling hours are Thursday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

George E. Brown
EAST HARTFORD — George Edwin 

Brown, 67, of 811 Oak St., died Tuesday 
at Hartford Hospital. He .was the hus
band of Vioris (Ogden) Brown.

Funeral services will be Thursday at 
11 a.m. from Newkirk and Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Avenue. 
Caling hours are today from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m. Memorial contributions to the 
American Heart Association.

Open Forum
The Manchester Herald’s Open Forum 

provides space for reader dialogue on 
current events. Address letters to the 
Open Forum, M anchester Herald, 
Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040.

Personal acdvice
Abigail Van Buren offers personal ad

vice daily in one of Am erica’s best-read 
co lu m n s, “ D ea r A b b y , ’ ’ in The 
Manchester Herald’s Focus section.

Weekend events
The Herald provides a comprehensive 

calendar of "where to go and what to 
do,’ ’ every Friday in the Focus/Weekend 
section.

, S lip p e ry  c on d itio n s  
caused by the second storm 
to hit the area in 24 hours 
closed schools and caused 
a number of minor traffic 
accidents this rhorning.

M anchester residents 
sloshed through a combina
tion of precipitation that 
started out in the predawn 
hours as rain and changed 
to snow about 6 a.m.

Captain Henry Minor of 
the M anchester P o lice  
Department Traffic Divi
sion, said the "slippery 
c o n d it io n s ’ ’ caused  a 
number of fender-benders 
during the morning rush 
hour.

Police were backed up 
for an hour this morning 
responding to accidents. 
Minor reported!

State'! police said there 
were very few accidents on 
state liighways in the area. 
M os t p ro b le m s  w e re  
caused by cars sliding off 
the roads, they said.

Burglars 
break in

Burglars ransacked a 
b ed room  and s to le  . a 
dresser, desk, nightstand, 
jewelry box, two cameras 
and a calculator in a break- 
in Monday morning at a 
Prospect S treet, apart
ment.

P o l i c e  s a id  th e  
perpetrators entered the 
th ird -floo r  apartm en t 
through a hallway door. 
Other rooms in the apart- 
m erit w e r e  l e f t  un 
disturbed.

Jack Shea, the state 
Highway Bureau storm 
coo rd in a to r , said con 
ditions on area highways 
were "p re tty  good”  by 
mid-moming.

Shea sa id  the state 
s t a r t e d  s a n d in g  th e  
highways about 4 a.m. in 
the H artford  area and 
called out contractors to 
aid their efforts about 7 
a.m. to prepare for the 
morning rush hour.

Shea said  the sta te  
sanded this morning and 
planned to plow the sandy 
slush off later today.

"W ith  tem pera tu res  
dropping early this mor
ning as the rain turned to 
snow, if you took the sand 
o f f  an y  e a r l i e r  you  
would’ve had an ice skating 
rink out there,”  he said.

Conditions were worst in 
the northwestern part of 
the state, where more than 
nine inches of snow fell, he 
said.

Manchester Superinten
dent of Schools James P.

Kennedy said road con
ditions were the reason he 
first delayed the start of 
school for one hour, then 
c a n c e le d  c la s s e s  
aitogehter.

Kennedy said he con
tacted the town Highway 
Department about 6 a.m. 
when the rain turned com
p le t e ly  to  snow . The 
department indicated it 
would on ly have four 
trucks out on the road san
ding by 7 a.m., Kennedy 
said.

The department said it 
was calling in additional 
trucks, but would only have 
the main roads sanded by 7 
a.m., Kennedy said.

He delayed the opening of 
school for an hour to give 
the highway department 
time to clear the roads, 
particularly the hills, he 
said. At 7 a.m., the depart
ment said it was going to 
start plowing rather than 
sanding, he said, which 
meant only main roads 
would be cleared.

Kennedy then canceled 
school.

" I t  was one of those 
marginal ones that could 
have gone either way,”  he 
said. "A t 9 a.m. it was 
snowing rather hard. We. 
would have had to have our 
buses 'Mt in the middle of 
it."

Kennedv noted that the 
missed day will liave to be 
made up June 17.

“ That’s what I try to tell 
kids when they want me to 
call snow days,’ ’ he said. 
“ They get o ff a day like

this and they have to come 
in on a day in June.”  

Schools in Bolton, An
dover and Coventry also 
closed for the day. The 
National Weather Service' 
in Windsor Ldcks.said the 
snow was expected to end 
this morning. The heaviest 
accumulations came in the 
northwest part of the state, 
as predicted.

N o r th e a s t  U t i l i t i e s  
reported no s ign ifican t 
power outages as ,a result 
of the storm.
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Menu changed
Because schools are 

closed today and because 
of problems with delivery 
o f va riou s  item s , the 
Manchester public schools 
will change the menus for 
Thursday and Friday in the

school cafeterias.
On Thursday there will 

be m ea tb a ll g r in d ers , 
tossed salad and dessert, 
and F riday , stew  with 
vegetables! biscuit and 
fruit.

iigiMANCHESTER 
ROAD RACE

I i S L  -.

POSTERS & 
T - SHIRTS
POSTERS ARE h a n d  SILK SCREENED 
ON HEAVY WEIGHT'STOCK T-SMRTS 
ARE COTTON'POlY BLEND WHTE 
W.Th  n a v y  TRIM ADULT SIZES ONLY 

PtclurM I t  an actual aarlal photo of tha atari. 
raproOucoO In vory high contratt

MON. - FRI. 0 TO 0 
SAT . 9 TO  S:30

r‘3M“'KWA'Mr'
!  For name of peraon or paraona who broke 
Sinto Manchaater Carbide Co., 27 Hilliard 
! s i . ,  Manchester, on Friday night Dap. 4, 
■1981.
!  (DO NOT CALL POLICE)
I  Call 646-1331 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
■ Information must be verifiable.

SW girls on top, 45-38 
to spoil Indian opener

Announcing
AL SIEF^ERT

MICROWAVE FAIR
SATURDAY 

DEC. 19,11 to 4
EVERY FAMDUS 

BRAND DN SALE!
YOU’LL MEET THE PROS FROM Q.E., 
AMANA, LITTON, TOSHIBA, JENN-AIR A 
QUASARI YOU’LL SEE THE LARGEST 
DISPLAY OF MICROWAVE OVENS IN 
HARTFORD COUNTY IN ACTIONI

a l l  o n  s a l e l
A sampling of our SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY SALE SPECIALS quantities limited

★  DOOR PRIZE DRAWING - 12” BLACK & WHITE TV ★
TOSHIBA 1.5 c iL  f t  variable povrar A probe ........   * 2 9 9  LARGE MICRO BROWNER . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . only 2 4 “
AMANA RR9TT0UCHMATIC wHh rotowave . . . ................ * 4 4 7  TOSHIBA MICROWAVE OVEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o d y *22 9

Lin O N  MULTI-POWER. FAMILY S I Z E ........................$ 2 6 7  u n O N  SPACE SAVER >597, Less *50 Rebate . $ 5 4 7

OPEN SUNDAYS FROM 1 2 :0 0  to 4 :0 0
O n  P r i c e  did  y o u  k n o w  t h a t  AL SIEFFERTS iS THE PROFESSIONAL MICROWAVE SELLERS?
M icm uuouae  a ra  o KlwMicrowaves are a big Invest
ment ... and you deserve the 
best price ... and you car 
match or beat any price The Selection

Which uhlt Is the right one for 
you.. and why. See the six 
lop companies In action .. 
yes, with a live demonstration 
anytim e

How Much 
Product Know
how Should 
M ouG et
I ramea experts are what 
you get at Slefferts. Our sales 
staff Is equipped to give you 
informative, accurate anavYera 
for your specific needs. Home. 
Business, Corporate, Professional

m k

,l«*sc»5Sl

r .  f ' l K f  I -H4  
m [ y  S I  E X I T  ,

Why a store 
reputation is 
so im portant.

In jworking with microwave 
products you want a com
pany that will stand behind 
Its products ... that’s' what 
you get at the Slefferts 
showplace and from Q.E., 
Amana, Litton, Toshiba! 
Jenn-AIr & Quasar,,

Plex Up Your FREE “BIMBO" CARD When You Shop Har«l

At SiEUeit'd
MSHAtTfORDBO v I/maNCHIWII
I 8-1 tXt r  h l F N l v  ST

I » P f RT S A L E S f'fO F ll  
NOT CLERKS

TONITE TIL 5 
MON,. THURS.
TIL 9
TUES,. WED.. SAT 
TIL 5 
FRI TIL e

NO HIDDfN CHARGFS 
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
FREE SERVICE
FREE NORMAL INSTALLATION 
FREE REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCE

Herald photo by Pinto

Manchester High’s Shana Hopperstead (15) is surrounded by 
South Windsor cagers In rebound battle. Among Bobcats 
battling for ball are Robyn Mackey (with both hands on it) and 
Barb Tersavich (43) in foreground. Bobcats took defensive 
struggle.

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Tenacious defense by South Wind
sor took Manchester ITigh out of its 
normal rhthym as the Bobcats 
registered a 45-38 win in a defensive 
girls ’ basketball struggle last night 
at Tiling Junior High.

It was the season opener for the 
Silk Towners while the win squares 
South Windsor at 1-1.

M anchester’ s next outing is 
Thursday night at Clarke Arena 
against East Hartford High at 8 
o’clock.

“ Normally if they (opponents) 
score only 45 points w e ’re in good 
shape,”  observed Manchester Coach 
Steve Armstrong, who added that 
should translate to maybe a 15-point 
win, "but give them credit. They 
shut down what we like to do.”

" I  was very pleased with our 
/.one," stated Bobcat Coach Kathy 
flusch ,pf her club’s 2-3 defensive 
alignment, “ It shifted very well. 
Our defense was good. What I have 
been concerned with is our offense,”  
she added, noting inconsistency and 
an injury to one starter, Linda 
Burnham, who did not play. "The 
basic problem with our team has 
been confidence. But I saw kids 
tonight did things themselves and 
saw they’re starting to do things as 
individuals.”

Manchester had a 14-13 lead after 
one turn by managed only two 
points in the second canto on l-for-9 
shooting with 7 turnovers as the 
Bobcats moved to a 22-16 halftime 
bulge.

“ We obviously have to score more 
than two points in a quarter,”  
Armstrong stated, ’ ’Maybe it was 
the outfit out there but it didn’ t 
mesh that quarter.”

The Bobcat defense kept the In
dians on the perimeter and their 
passing didn’t get the bail inside. 
“ The second quarter they (South 
Windsor) were much more effective 
taking away from what we like to 
do. They were effective taking away 
our wing passes,”  Arm strong 
stated.

Manchester closed to 23-20 in the 
third canto on two hoops by Sue 
Donnelly but a string of six con
secutive turnovers, and an 8-point 
Bobcat spurt led by Robyn Mackey’s 
4 points, enabled South Windsor to 
take a 31-22 bulge into the final stan
za. ,

The Bobcats moved their lead to 
41-30 before a final scramble by 
M anchester trim m ed the final 
margin.

Manchester almost sliced the 
Bobcat lead to six points with three 
minutes left but a Jackie Tucker 
layup spun in-and-out. South Wind
sor, which had a 32-27 edge in the

rebounding department, then reeled 
off three unanswered points for a 
double digit edge.

Mackey had 17 points and 11 
rebounds, Linda Pavone 10 points 
and 9 caroms and Barb Tersavich 9 
points and 8 rebounds to lead the 
Bobcats, who went with an iron-man 
five except for a brief substitution to 
start the fourth quarter.

“ Because we have so few people 
we have to be concerned with our 
conditioning. We may have to be in 
better condition than most teams we 
play,”  Rusch voiced.

Mackey was 3-for-13 from the 
floor after intermission and Rusch 
noted some of the misses were from 
exhaustion.

Jackie Tucker had 15 points and 6 
rebounds to pace Manchester. The 
Indians had more field goals, 18-17, 
than South Windsor but the Bobcats 
won it from the line. They were 11- 
for-20 from the charity stripe while 
Manchester was 2-for-4. It didn’t get 
to the 15-foot line until two minutes 
remained.

"In  our scrimmages we were 
going inside and going to the line. In 
one scrimmage our big people went 
to the line 23 tim es .”  Stated 
Armstrong, "They were doing a 
good job of cutting off wing passes 
plus we weren't moving it well 
enough.”

Armstrong, despite the loss,' was 
pleased with his scheduling South 
Windsor as an opponent. " I  inten
tionally scheduled them because 1 
knew .they'd be a good test. It 
showed we have to be quicker reac
ting. And 1 don't know if we were 
quite as aggressive as we were in 
our scrimmages," he chalked that 
up to first-game jitters.

Soiiili \\ iiiilsor ('1.5)— Mackey 8 
1-3 17, Pavone 4 2-4 10, Schaffer 2 2-3 
6, Tersavich 3 3-6 9. Beland 0 2-2 2, 
Siegmund 0 1-2 1. Totals 17 U-20 45.

Muni'lii'Nicr (.'$ «)— Donnelly 2 1-2 
5, Markham 3 0-0 6. Christensen 0 0-0 
0, Wright 2 0-0 4, Tucker 7 1-2 15, P. 
Brown 0 0-0 0, White 0 0-0 0, T, 
Brown 2 0-0 4. Yfoung 0 0-0 0. 
Hopperstead 2 0-0 4. Totals 18 2-4 38.

Officials take away momentum
"O fficials can take away the momentum,”  

Dom Perno, UConn varsity basketball coach 
said, “ and we are a physical team and we do 
foul.”

These remarks came during the luncheon 
to stimmulate interest in the fourth annual 
Connecticut Mutual Classic Dec. 29-30 at the 
Hartford Civic Center.

The two-night, four game promotion needs 
little help with more than 13,000 tickets sold 
for each night. All remaining seats are in the 
upper sections. Capacity is 15,400 and Phil 
B arry, assistant d irec to r o f a th letics 
expressed confidence that every seat w ill be 
sold before game tim e one week from  
Tuesday night.

While happy with the team record to date 
which shows five victories in six starts, P er
no was upset with the officiating in' the Oil 
Capital Tournament in Tulsa last weeekend 
in which the Huskies came out No. 3 in the 
four-team field.

"The first night there were a number of 
questionhl calls,”  Barry said in defense of 
Perno’s feelings.

"N ot too many coaches agree with the of-* 
ficials,”  Perno said and he couldn’t have hit 
the nail on the head any better.

Coaches, as a rule, disagree with most calls 
that go against their team.

"Inconsistency has been a real problem

H e r a l d
A n g l e

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

with officials,”  Perno continued.
Like in other sports, basketball officials 

are supposed to start^ out perfect and im
prove.

Perno did have one good point. The same 
two officials, a set of brothers, worked 
UConn’s two games in Tulsa. UConn’s 
followers, players and coaches didn’t see any 
brotherly love their way in either game, a 
loss in the opener and a win in the second 
start. That assignment should have been 
avoided.

The first one to blame in a loss is the 
referee.

Sometimes the man in the Striped shirt 
can sway a game but more times than not the 
players are responsible for defeats with sub- 
par play.

While not on. the officiating kicks. Perno

saw the upcoming Classic "the best field that 
we have .ever had. I know our players will be 
ready. We are. playing well but we can play 
better. We have been getting great efforts 
from the bench (reserves),’ ’

Summing up the Classic, Perno offered, 
“ In order to win you have to put two good 
nights together...and that’s not easy to do.”

UConn will enter play the favorite but it 
won’t be any cake walk against the likes of St. 
Bonaventure, LaSalle or South Florida.

Special interest
Dom Perno has a special interest in East 

Catholic High’s basketball team this season. 
His son, Dom, is a member of the Eagle 
squad...One in every 5,000 college golfers has 
the ability to make it on the PGA tour accor
ding to Alabama coach Conrad. Rehling. Five 
of his ex-players made the grade, Jerry Pate, 
Bob Murphy, Frank Beard, Doug Sanders and 
Dan Sikes..!Deb Lawler has lettered in 
votleyball at Kingswood-Oxford School...Date 
of the Super Bowl is Sunday, Jan. 24 starting 
at 4 o ’clock ... John Treacy, who passed up 
running in the Five Mile Road Race in 
Manchester last Thanksgiving, easily won the 
international cross country run in Brussels 
Dec. 6. Thanksgiving weekend the 24-year-old 
Irishman was second in Gateshead, England.

E
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Herald photo by Pinto

Partially hidden Robyn Mackey of South Windsor gets shot off 
despite defensive effort of Manchester High’s Karen Wright 
(23) in girls’ hoop action at llling.

Veteran player extended in net match

New kind of sensation 
experienced by Lloyd

^ 4

i x j

r^LESS

. UPl photo

Tracy Austin reaches out to 
backhand shot In first set 
against Virginia Ruzici In first 
round of W om en ’s Tennis  
Championship In New Jersey 
yesterday. Austin went on to 
triumph In straight sets, 6-1, 6- 
1.

E A S T  R U T H E R F O R D , N .J. 
( U P I )  — F o r  a l l  sh e  has 
experienced in tennis, this was a 
new kind of sensation for Chris 
Evert Lloyd.

A lready  down a set to Pam  
Shriver, she raced o ff to a 5-1 lead in 
the second set and had nine set. 
points over a stretch of three 
games. On each occasion, though, 
Shriver fought back and eventually 
forced a tiebreaker. This time Evert 
managed to jump ahead and stay 
there, and then went on for a shaky 
3-6, 7- ,̂ 6-3 victory Tuesday night in 
the opening round of a $250,000 
women’s tennis tournament.

“ I ’m sure that made history 
tonight,”  Evert obligingly pointed 
out when asked if she ever before 
had squandered nine set points. As 
for blowing the 5-1 advantage, she 
said, " I  don’t even want to think 
about that.”
• Evert joined top seed Martina 
Navratilova, Tracy Austin and An
drea Jaeger as first round winners 
in this season-ending championship' 
that probably w ill decide who gets 
the world’s No. 1 ranking for 1981.

Navratilova, who beat Evert in 
the final of the Australian Open last 
week, defeated Mima Jausovec, 6-2, 
6-4; Austin routed Virginia Ruzici, 6-

1, 6-1, in 6-1 minutes, and Jaeger 
needed only 49 minutes to dispose of 
Hana Mandlikova, 6-4, 6-1, winning 
eight of the last nine games.

Following a day o ff today. Evert 
w ill play Austin and Navratilova 
meets Jaeger Thursday night. In the 
lo se rs ’ bracket o f this double 
elim ination tournament, Shriver 
faces Ruzici and Mandlikova plays 
Jausovec.

The tournament is known as the 
Toyota Championships and con
cludes a series of 31 tourneys.

In nine previous meetings, in
cluding five this year. Evert never 
dropped so much as a set to Shriver. 
But the tali Shriver, effective from 
the baseline as well as when she 
charged the net, achieved the only 
break of the opening set in the fourth 
game and ran out the set.

Evert jumped to a 5-1 advantage 
in the second set, and Shriver said 
she was "a  little mixed up”  at that 
point, not knowing whether to go full 
out or concede the set and concen
trate on the third set. ’ ’When you’re 
down 5-1 against Chris you figure 
you’re going to lose the set,”  
Shriver said. “ I didn’t kpow whether 
to go for a game or to think about 
the third set. I was a little mixed up. 
But I started winning games and I '

went for it. Then to lose a rotten tie- 
break like that. The tie-break 
started o ff badly and then she 
steamrollered m e.”

Evert won the tie-break 7-2. After 
an exchange of breaks to open the 
final set, Evert made the decisive 
break in the third game and then 
ended the 2 hour and 10 minute 
match with another break in the 
ninth.

Evert attributed her slow start to 
the new surroundings of the Byrne 
Arena, hosting a tennis tournament 
for the first time.

" I  didn’t feel myself for the first 
set and a half,”  she said. "1 was in-

Baseball trade
CINCINNATI (U P I) -  The Cin

cinnati Reds Tuesday obtained the 
contract of outfielder Gil Cubski in 
exchange for that of first baseinan 
Larry Wolfe in a trade of AAA 
p la y e rs  w ith  the .M ilw a u k ee  
Brewers.

Cubski, 27, will report to the Reds’ 
Indianapolis farm club while Wolfe, 
28, w ill leave Indianapolis for 
Milwaukee’s farm team in Van
couver, Wash.

secure with the court and the sur
roundings. It takes time for me. I'm  
a slow starter anywhere. r r

" I  knew I wasn’t playing that 
well. 1 just hung in there and didn't ^  
get discouraged."

Player-of-Week
PITTSBURG H  (U P I )  -  Mark 

Jones of St. Bonaventure, a 6-foot-2 
junior, has been named Eastern 
Eight Player of the Week for his 
play in games against Syracuse and 
Wheeling (W .Va.), the league an
nounced Tuesday. <

Jones, the league’s leading scorer 
with a 20,4 points per game average, 
scored 20 points, grabbed five 
rebounds and had two steals in the 
Bonnies’ 74-67 loss to Syracuse and 
scored 24 points in a victory over 
Wheeling.

Donald Russell, a 6-0 freshman 
from Massachusetts, was named 
league Rookie of the Week for his 
play against Northeastern and Har
vard.

Russell, one. of four starting 
freshmen with the Minutemen, 
scored 19 points in, the team ’s 66-60 
loss to Northeastern and 16 points in 
its 75-73 victory over Harvard.

6

UPI photp

Pam Shriver grimaces after 
missing point in losing effort 
against Chris Evert Lloyd  
during first round of W om en’s 
tenn is Championship yester
day. Scores were 3-6, 7-6, 6-3.
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Guidry happy to remain Yankee
NEW YORK (UPI) -  No one 

really expected pitcher Ron 
Guidry to leave the New York 
Yankees.

Guidry wanted to stay, ciub 
owner George Steinbrenner 
wanted him to stay and, maybe 
most of a ll, Bonnie Guidry 
wanted her husband to remain in 
pinstripes.

“1 felt I was getting too old to 
move to another place and start 
all over again,” Bonnie said 
Tuesday, a fte r her husband 
signed a multi-year contract with 
the Yankees for approximately 
$900,000 a year.

"Ever since we've been in 
baseball it was always the 
Yankees. Everything in my 
house is biue and I just didn't 
want to start changing things 
now.”

The signing of Guidry, who 
played out his option with the

Yankees this past - season and 
tested the free agent market, 
ended  n e a r ly  a y e a r  of 
negotiations between his agent, 
John Schneider, and Stein- 
brenner. It also made the hard- 
throwing left-hander the richest 
pitcher in the history of the 
Yankees and one of the richest in 
baseball. Although no terms of 
the contract were revealed, it is 
believed Guidry received a 
guaranteed four-year deal, with a 
limited trade proviso, worth 
$900,000 per year. The contract 
also includes an option year in 
which the Yankees, if thej chose, 
could buy out Guidry's contract 
for $500,000. Guidry also received 
a signing bonus, believed to be a 
half million dollars.

■Schneider, in his first effort as 
a p layer’s agent, originally 
sought a guaranteed five-year, 
$7.5 miilion contract from the 
Yankees for his client. However,

he and Steinbrenner worked out a 
compromise agreement.

Steinbrenner has publicly gone 
on record as saying he does not 
believe a pitcher is worth $1 
million a year and. in effect, this 
new c o n tra c t  en a b les  the 
Yankees’ owner to stick by that 
statement. However, Guidry can 
also say he achieved his $I 
million-a-ycar goal by averaging 
in his signing bonus.

"In my eyes, this contract will 
make me financially stable for . 
the rest of my life," Guidry said. 
"1 don’t worry about being the 
highest-paid pitcher in baseball. 
That kind of stuff just creates 
more problems.

"I'm  glad it’s over. Now I can 
get back to the thing 1 love most, 
my hunting. It interfered with 
my hunting. I've been hunting a 
lot lohger than I've been playing 
baseball. " Schneider, a boyhood

friend of Guidry’s from his 
hometown of Lafayette, La., 
worked out the contract at a 
three-hour meeting with Yankee 
club owner George Steinbrenner 
last Thursday night at the 
baseball meetings in Hollywood, 
Fla. Schneider flew back to 
Louisiana Saturday and reviewed 
the contract offer with Guidry, 
who gave his final approval, “If 
two people want something bad 
enough, you can work something 
out,” said Guidry. “I think the 
Yankees wanted me as much as I 
wanted them.”

Guidry, who has pitched for the 
Y ankees for the past five 
seasons, was selected by 17 
teams in the re-entry draft but he 
made it known eight from the 
start that he wanted to remain 
with the Yankees. Therefore, the 
talks with other clubs never real
ly got past the prelim inary 
stages, according to Schneider.

" i  never misled them. I told 
them right up front that Ron 
wanted to rem ain with the 
Yankees,” said Schneider.

Schneider said the Yankees’ 
offer was by far the best he 
received for Guidry’s services.

“Not only was it the best finan
cial offer, but it was also the best 
in terms of years,” said Guidry. 
“No. one would have matched 
that offer. Prior to the strike 
someone would have, but the 
strike affected  negotiations 
greatly.”

Guidry said he never really 
gave any serious thought to 
signing with another club.

“Deep down inside, how can 
you say you came close to signing 
with somebody else, when you 
never really wanted to leave here 
in the first place?,” said Guidry. 
“When I was a kid growing up in 
Louisiana and the word baseball

was mentioned, the first thing 
that popped into my mind was 
the Yankees. The "ifankees are 
baseball.”

Guidry has the best winning 
percentage in baseball among 
starting pitchers over, the last 
five years with a record of 87-34 
(.719). Winner of the AL Cy 
Young Award in 1978 when he 
went 25-3 with a league-leading 
1.74 ERA, Guidry posted an 11-5 
record with a 2.78 ERA during 
the strike-shortened 1981 cam
paign.

Guidry is the sixth free agent 
to sign since the re-entry draft 
last month and the fourth to 
resign with his former club. 
Catcher Buck Martinez of Toron
to, outfielder Cesar Geronimb of 
Kansas City and second baseman 
Jerry Remy of Boston previously 
re-signed (vith the teams they 
played for in 1981.

Picks up slock

Jay Vincent 
gets job done
By United Press International

While Mark Aguirre was having a 
screw implanted in his broken foot 
back in a Dallas hospital, fellow 
rookie Jay Vincent knew what had 
to be done. “Someone has to pick up 
the scoring and we’re all trying to dp 
it,” said Vincent, a 6-foot-7 forward 
from Michigan State who scored 31 
points Tuesday night to lead the 
Dallas Mavericks to their first road 
victory in 11 games, a 107-102 vic
tory over the Washington Bullets. 
"I’ve always been a scorer.”

I’Jay Vincent has been playing 
sensationally,” said Bullets’ Coach 
Gene Shue. "He just takes up where 
Mark Aguirre left off,”

For the Mavericks, in their second 
NBA season, its was just their fifth 
victory in 23 games this year,

■‘Our kids hung in there. We out- 
scrapped them on the boards and 
showed good patience down the 
stretch,” said Dallas Coach Dick

Motta. "W e’ve been close in a lot of 
games. But tonight we hit the shots 
that counted.”

Brad Davis added 21 points for the 
Mavericks, who trailed 59-52 with 
8:33 left in the third quarter. At that 
point, Dallas outscored Washington 
26-16 to take a 78-75 entering the 
final 12 minutes.

Vincent, who scored 14 points in 
the th ird  q u a r te r , gave the 
Mavericks the lead for good with a 
layup with 4:26 left in the game. The 
Bullets closed within 102-100 with 42 
seconds to play on a basket by Jeff 
Ruland but Elston Turner followed 
with a 20-footer with 22 seconds 
remaining to seal the victory.

Ruland led Washington with 22 
points and Greg Ballard had 21.

Aguirre, the NBA’s No. 1 draft 
choice and M avericks' leading 
scorer this year with a 23.6-point per 
game average, underwent surgery 
because doctors decided it would 
d e c re a s e  the ch an ce of him 
reinjuring the foot. Aguirre is 
expected to be out for eight weeks.

In other games, Utah surprised 
San Antonio 108-103, Milwaukee 
topped Indiana 104-96, Houston beat 
Phoenix 99-95, Seattle defeated

Denver 126-120, Atlanta stopped 
New York 11198, Chicago downed 
Cleveland 98-89, Detroit beat Golden 
State 108-104 and Portland blitzed 
San Diego 118-101.
Jazz 108, Spurs 103 

At Salt Lake City. Adrian Dantley 
won his scoring battle against 
George Gervin, getting a game-high 
30 points to spark Utah. Dantley, 
who took the NBA scoring title away,, 
from Gervin last year; combined 
with Rickey Green and Darrell Grif
fith for 19 points in the fourth 
quarter as the Jazz, 10-13, handed 
San Antonio its sixth loss in 22 
games. Gervin, who entered the 
game as the NBA’s leading scorer, 
had 26 points but was held scoreless 
over the final' 12 minutes.
Burks 104, Parrrs 96  

At Indianapolis, Sidney Moncrief 
scored 25 points, including two . 
layups that snuffed a brief Indiana 
rally, to lead Milwaukee, 17-6, to its 
ninth straight victory, Billy Kniglit 
led the Pacers with 20 points. 
Rurkrls 99 , Suns 95 

At Houston, four baskets by 
Calvin Garrett sparked a 10-0 burst 
early in the final period as Houston, 
9-15, held off Phoenix, 12-9. Moses 
Malone led the Rockets with 34 
points and 21 rebounds. Truck 
Robinson had 21 points for the Suns. 
SuprrSonicH 126, Nuggets 120 

At Denver, Gus Williams scored 
33 points and Freddie Brown scored 
11 of his 22 points in the fourth 
quarter to rally Seattle. The Sonics, 
14-8, trailed 100-91 after three 
periods but went on a 23-6 spurt to 
open the final period. Dan Issel led 
lienver, 9-13, with 28 points.
Hawks 111, Knirks 98 

At Atlanta, Eddie Johnson scored 
28 points and Dan Roundfield added 
20 points and 14 rebounds to power 
Atlanta, 10-11, Bill Cartwright paced 
New York, also 10-11. with 24 points. 
Bulls 98 , Cavaliers 89  

At Chicago, Artis Gilmore scored 
26 points — 13 in the third period — 
as the Bulls, 10-13, handed (Illeveland 
5-17, its ninth straight road loss. 
Mike Mitchell and Geoff Huston had 
20 points apiece for the Cavaliers. 
Pistuns 108, Vt'arriors 104 '
At Oakland. Calif., rookie Kelly 

Tripucka scored 22 points and Vin- 
nie, Johnson added 20 as Detroit 
snapped a nine-game losing streak. 
Trail Blazers 118, Clippers lUI 

At Portland, Kelvin Ransey 
scored 28 points to spark Portland. 
Ransey and three other guards — 
Jim  Paxson, Billy Ray Bates and 
Darnell Valentine— combined for 71 
points ^s Portland won its 14th vic
tory against nine defeats, Joe 
Bryant led San Diego, 6-15, with 20 
points.

Welsh leaves Navy 
to coach Virginia

UPI photo

Scoring play
Butch Johnson of the Dallas Cowboys catches 36-yard pass 
from Danny White for touchdown against Philadelphia last Sun
day. Cowboys won NFC Eastern Conference and face New 
York Giants Saturday in New York.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (UPI) 
— The University of Virginia,' 
'attempting to put the grips on a 
losing football skid that spans three 
decades, will look to George Welsh 
to apply the brakes.

Welsh, 48, the Navy coach for the 
past nine seasons, will be named the 
new coach at Virginia today at an 11 
a.m. news conference, Welsh told 
the Washington Post Tuesday night. 
He will succeed Dick Bestwick who 
was fired two weeks ago and 
become the Cavaliers’ ninth head 
coach since 1952,

Welsh ended the speculation 
Tuesday when he told Navy’s 
players that he had accepted the 
Virginia job, the Post said.

“I told the squad that there’s a 
time to stay and a time to leave and, 
for me, I feel it’s time to leave,” 
Welsh told the Post.

“The meeting lasted 15 minutes 
and I did all of the talking. There 
weren’t any questions. Besides, 
what could they say I ’m going to see 
tham all again Thursday anyway.”

The Midshipmen are preparing for 
a Dec. 30 meeting with Ohio State in 
the Liberty Bowl.

The Richmond Times-Dispatch 
had reported in its Tuesday editions 
that W elsh, who has led the 
M id sh ip m en to th re e  bowl 
appearances in the past four years, 
was the choice of Virginia Athletic 
Director Dick Schultz.

Schultz, who has remained tight- 
lipped through his one-man selection 
process, conceded Monday that a 
choice had been made, but declined 
to reveal that choice.

Schultz said only “loose ends” 
remained before the new coach 
could be form ally introduced.

. Reportedly, that unfinished business 
was for Welsh to inform the Navy 
players.

Virginia piayers were advised to

gather at 5 p.m. today to meet the 
new coach.

Welsh fashioned a 55-45-1 during 
his tenure at Navy. The Midshipmen 
finished the 1981 season with a 7-3-1 
record and the Liberty Bowl bid.

Before Welsh’s arrival in 1973, 
Navy had gone nine consecutive 
years without winning more than 
five games in a season. During the 
last four years, the Middies have not 
won fewer than seven games.

Highiights of Welsh’s career at 
Navy include a 7-1-1 record against 
Army and the bowl bids.

T he f i r s t  o f th o se  bow l 
appearances came in 1978 when the

Time to stay, 
time to ieave’

George Welsh

Middies were invited to the Holiday 
Bowl, their first bowl bid in 15 
years.

Schultz said the school received 
approximately 100 inquiries about 
the position.

Virginia has enjoyed only two win
ning seasons in the past 29, the most 
recent one coming in 1979 when the 
Cavaliers finished 6-5.

This fall Virginia ended with a 1-10 
record, defeating only Virginia 
Military.

Schultz attempted to amend “per
formance guidelines” to Bestwick’s 
contract at the conclusion of the 
season. However, Bestwick refused 
to accept a six-win quota and was 
fired. In six seasons at Virginia, 
Bestwick compiled a 16-49-1 record.
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College basketball roundup

Anteaters extend win mark
By United Press International

The Anteaters of California-Irvine 
are on the prowl and their leader 
may just be one of the best college 
basketball players in America.

Ranked 20th in the nation, the 
Anteaters stretched their un.- 
defeated record to seven straight 
games Tuesday night with All- 
America forward Kevin Magee 
scoring a school record 46 points in 
Cal-Irvine’s 91r80 triumph over 
Loyola-Marymount. “What more car 
you say about Kevin Magee?” asked 
Cal-Irvine Coach Bill Mulligan. 
“He’s unelievable. He can score 
from inside or outside and he keeps 
getting better with every game.”

Magee, who last year became the 
first player in NCAA history to

finish in the top four in scoring, 
rebounding and field goal percen
tage, broke the school scoring 
record of 40 points he set last season 
agalqst Utah State.

While Magee was his usual steady 
self, Randy Whieldon hit 12-oM3 
shots from the field to finish with 24 
points as the Anteaters handed 
Loyola it  ̂ seventh straight defeat.

Forrest McKenzie had 16 points 
and 8 rebounds for the Lions and 
Leonard Agee had 15 points.

Cal-Irvine, among the nation’s 
leaders in team field goal percen
tage, shot 67 per cent against 
Loyola, which has played all its 
games on the road. It was the sixth 
time in seven games the Anteaters 
have shot over 60 per cent.

In the only other game involving a 
team the Top 20, No. 7 DePaul 
clobbered Western Michigan 88-46.

At Rosemont, 111., Terry Cum
mings scored 24 points and Bernard 
Randolph added 15 for the Blue 
Demons, 5-0. DePaul dominated 
both boards and stymied a team that 
had averaged nearly 78 points a 
game in its first seven contests. 
Western Michigan, 6-2, was paced 
by Jasper McElroy With 17 points.

Elsewhere, it was Ohio State 68, 
South Alabama 58; Brigham Young 
63, Weber State 55; Michigan State 
49, Wisconsin-Green Bay 48, Houston 
74, Cal-Santa Barbara 68; Marshall 
84, Furman 74 arid West Virginia 113, 
Wisconsin-Superior 54.

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Muham
mad Ali told a television reporter 
that he was planning to return to the 
ring in six months, but later ad
mitted he was just kidding.

“I was just having a little fun,” 
AH, who will be 40 next month, said 
Tuesday night. “The thing that 
makes me happy now is preaching 

“Islam to areanas, congregations and 
churches. I ’ve been fighting ever 
since 1 was 12. It’s time for me to 
have fun now. I ’m buying a yacht. I 
have a beautiful wife and I ’m going 
on vacation.

Reached by telephone at his home 
in Los Angeles, Ali admitted he was 
not serious during an interview 
earlier in the day with Jim  Hill of 
television station KNXT and said he 
doesn’t need boxing anymore.

“The whole world is mine,” the 
three-time former heavyweight 
champion said. Tve had enough. 
Every dpy is a fiin day for me. I love 
people, tove all rac -s and colors. I ’ll 
always have friends and followers.”

Ali, who lost a unanimous decision 
to Canadian Trevor Berbick Friday 
n ig h t to ld  H ill  th a t  a f t e r  
deliberating for a few days he has 
decided to come back yet once m ore, 
against “someone ranked in the top 
10.” I ’m not retired,” Ali said. 
“People keep telling me that I ’m 
washed up, but that ain’t true. 
Trevor Berbick won the fight, but he 
didn’t hurt me, he uidn’t Cut my 
face. The fight was . so close that 
people don’t really know who won 
but still everyone’s telling me I ’m 
finished.”

Ali stayed close to Berbick in the 
scoring through eight rounds of the 
lackluster 10-round bout in the

Bahamas last Friday night. But Ber
bick battered Ali against the ropes

for the final two rounds and earned a 
unanimous decision.

End to end show 
produces results
By United Press International

Los Angeles Kings coach Parker 
MacDonald says to win in the NHL 
you have to play from end to end — 
time wise that is.

“ It was a great effort,’ said 
MacDonald after the Kings edged 
Buffalo Tuesday night. “I thought 
we were in the game for the full 60 
minutes, and that’s what won it. You 
can’t play one or two periods of 
hockey and expect to win in this 
league.” Rookie Steve Bozek scored 
his 18th goal in the third period fro 
the winning tally. Bozek, who scored 
five goals in his two previous 
games, backhanded a 15-footer past 
Buffalo goalie Don Edwards at 9:25, 
snapping Los Angeles’ eight-game 
road losing streak and Buffalo’s 10- 
game home unbeaten streak.

“I saw the puck coming out,” said 
Bozek. “ I think it came out off (Buf
falo goalie Don) Edwards. I just 
took a swipe at it and managed to 
get it.”

Los Apgeles’ Dan Bonar scored on 
a power play at 2:09 of the first 
period but Andre Savard tied it at 
4:55 when he punched a centering 
pass past goalie Doug Keans.

Andre St. Laurent, vho was 
playing in his first game since being 
ca lM  up from the minors, scored 
shorthanded at 2:19 of the second 
period to give the Kings a 2-1 lead, 
but Buffhlo knotted it again on Dale 
McCourt’s 15th goal at 12:58. ’The 

■ Kings’ Jim  Fox and Buffalo’s Gil 
Perreault traded goals before the 
second period ended.

In other games, the New York 
Islai ders outlasteu Quebec 10-7 and 
St. Louis downed Minnesota 4-2. 
lalandera 10, Nordiquea 7 
At Uniondale, L.I., Clark Gillies 

and Denis Potvin scored 39 seconds 
apart to highlight New York’s five- 
goal third period that powered the 
Islanders. Potvin and Mike Bossy 
scored two goals apiece to enable 
the Islanders to tie the club’s single 
game scoring record set Nov. 13, 
1979, a g a in s t the New Y ork 
Rangers.
Blues 4 , North Slars 2 
At St. Louis, Wayne Babych had a 

goal and an assist to lead St. Louis to 
their third straight victory. Babych, 
who has scored in his last nine 
games, scored his ninth goal of the 
y e a r  o ff a rebound of Ja c k  
Brownschidle’s shot.

Indian skaters 
record 3-3 tie

Three goals in rapid succession in 
the middie period and a strong 
goaltending perform ance from 
s e n io r  R ob P iln e y  en ab led  
Manchester.High to skate to a 3-3 tie 
with Farmington High yesterday at 
Hartford Arena.

The clubs were unable to break

the deadlock in an eight-minute 
overtime period.

The stalemate leaves the Indian 
icemen 0-1-1 for the season while 
Farmington stands 1-1-1,

Manchester’s next outing is Satur
day night against crosstown East 
Catholic at the Bolton Ice Palace at 
7:50.

Pittsburgh anxious 
to redeem selves

UPI photo

Can’t find handle on ball
Philadelphia Eagle quarterback Ron 

Jaworski tries to recover his own blocked
pass against Dallas but failed. Rushing In to 
make tackle was Cowboys’ Harvard Martin.

Names in the News
Frank Tanana

MILWAUKEE (UPI) — The Milwaukee Brewers and Boston Red Sox 
have each made two offers to free agent pitcher Frank Tanana but his agent 
has turned them down.

"fony Attanasio, who is representing Tanana, told the Milwaukee Sentinel 
Tuesday the Brewers made two offers to Tanana that would have given him 
less than the club offered free agent pitcher Bili Campbell.

The Brewers reportedly offered Campbell $1 million over three years.but 
he signed for $1.2 million for three guaranteed years with the Chicago Cubs.

Bart Starr
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — One member of the Green Bay Packer board 

believes Coach Bart Starr should be rehired and two others said the team’s 
strong second half has strengthened his position, a newspaper reported 
Tuesday,

And another board member. Green Bay Alderman Rosemay Hinkfuss, 
told the Milwaukee Sentinel she has informally polled fans the last few 
weeks and they strongly back rehiring Starr. “My informal survey is 
dramatically in favor of keeping Bart Starr,” she said. “ I ’d say all the peo
ple I’ve talked to support Starr by better than a 2-1 margin.”

Basketball

BUSINES.SMKN
Behind a balanced attack, Fogar

ty Oilers whipped Purdy Corp., 73- 
48, last night at Bennet. Warren 
Goss had 18 points, John Barry 13 
and Frank Breen 10 for the Oilers 
while Bill Wilson netted 16, Bob 
Gulvey 11 and Roy Vanderjagt 10 for 
Purdy’s.

Sportsman Cafe trimmed B.A. 
Club, 79-46. Jay Howroyd had 21 
points. Norm Daignault and Tim 
Hogan 16 apiece. Rich Raimondo 12 
and ’dare Schardt 10 for Sportsman. 
Ralph Pem berton and Kevin 
Kravontka each hooped 11 and Rich 
Gustafson and Dennis Ma'digan 10 
points apiece for B.A.

Darryl Sittler
TORONTO (UPC) — Darryl Sittler, on the fourth day of his vow of 

silence, reduced the hardy kingdom of hockey to asking whether a man got 
on an airplane or not.

He did. ' i
The captain of the Maple Leafs waved to reporters and photographers, 

bought a book, signed two autographs, said “no comment” when asked 
whether, he was boarding the plane to fly with the club to Vancouver and 
then got on the plane.

Mark Aguirre
DALLAS (UPI) — Doctors changed their minds and implanted a screw in 

Mark Aguirre’s broken foot to decrease the chance for reinjury in the Dallas 
Mavericks rookie’s professional career.. .

Aguirre, the NBA’s No. 1 draft choice out of DePaul University and the 
leading scorer for the Mavericks, was expected to leave Baylor University 
Medical Center late today or Thursday. A team spokesman said he would be 
on crutches for about 10 days and then his foot would be put in a walking 
cast.

Jack Lambert
PITTSBURGH (tlPI) — Teammates have voted Steelers middle 

linebacker Jack Lambert, Pittsburgh’s leading tackier for the eighth 
straight year, the team’s most valuable player for the 1981 season.

Lambert, also the team MVP in 1976, becomes only the second player to 
win the award twice. Terry Bradshaw was voted MVP in 1977 and 1978.

Lambert, a six-time Pro Bowl selection who leads NFL linebackers in in
terceptions with six this season, will receive the U.S. Steel Trophy given the 
annual MVPs at the 46th annual Dapper Dan Awards Dinner on Jan. 16.

Archie Griffin
COLUMBUS (UPI) — Cincinnati Bengals players 

Archie and Ray Griffin, another brother James and 
their three wives, all have filed for bankruptcy in U.S.
Bankruptcy Court.

They were partners in Griffin Corp., which operated a 
now-defunct chain of sporting goods stores in central 
Ohio.
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PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  Vowing 
to “redeem ourselves” for their 
regular season-ending loss to Penn 
S ta te , the eighthranked P itt  
Panthers traveled today to Biloxi, 
Miss., where they will spend a week 
practicing for their Sugar Bowl 
'game with No. 2 Georgia in New 
Orleans Jan. 1.

"We’ll try to redeem ourselves 
down there,” linebacker Sal Sunseri 
said Tuesday while making a guest 
appearance as Santa Claus at Coach 
Jackie Sherrill’s news luncheon for 
local reporters. “ We know the 
season ended on a kind of sour 
note,” Sunseri added. “We’re not 
going to give you any excuses like 
we’re a young football team. We had 
a meeting yesterday and we decided 
that. Afterall, our freshman are edn- 
sidered sophomores now,”

Sunseri provided 20 minutes of 
comic entertainment as a joke
cracking, gift-giving Santa, taunting 
writers, broadcasters, and coaches, 
before he turned serious and talked 
about the upcoming Sugar Bowl, the 
team’s. 10-1 season and the disap
pointing loss to Penn State that 
knocked the Panthers out of the No. 
1 rating.

He reminded reporters that all but 
a half dozen of the 1981 Panthers 
would be back in 1982, But he said 
the Sugar Bowl game would be a 
bittersweet affair for him and the 
other seniors on the team.

"Playing my last game for Pitt in 
the Sugar Bowl will be the saddest 
experience in my life,” Sunsqri said, 
" I t ’s been a pleasure to be here for

foqr years. 1 hope someday I can 
give back to Pitt what they’ve given 
to me — pride and a lot qf rewards. ’ ’

Junior offensive guard Jim Covert 
said he was hoping to defeat Georgia 
not only to atone for the Penn State 
loss but to get the 1982 team off to a 
strong start.

“We have plans to go down there 
and win this game,” Covert said. 
"We’ll have.fun too, but we’re going 
to concentrate on winning this 
game. It’ll be a nice stepping stone 
for next year.” Sherrill said the 
team would hold meetings and prac- 
tieds daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
Biloxi through the 23rd. They will 
have a Christmas party there the 
24th and travel to New Orleans 
Christmas Day.

While in Biloxi, the team also is to 
go on a boat ride as a group, but the 
rest of their nonpractice time will 
be their own. They will have 
curfews, Sherrill said, but the hours 
will be fairly liberal until the final 
days before the bowl game, when 
they will have 11:30 p.m. curfews.

Activities planned for them in 
New Orleans include a parade, a 
dinner, a night at the wharf, a team 
party and seeing a musical.

There was much controversy sur
rounding '.he Panthers’ 1976 trip to 
the Sugar Bowl because then-Coach 
Johnny Majors did not restrict their 
hours or activities, while Georgia 
maintained strict discipline: Pitt 
won that game to clairh the national 
championship.

However, Sherrill said there will 
be a few sites listed as off limits in 
both Biloxi and New Orleans.

Time change

MIDGET
The Spurs downed the Rockets, 20- 

15, and the Knicks topped the 76ers, 
28-15, last night' at Mahoney Rec 
Center. Dave Gallagher scored 8 
points and Mike Hille 4 for the Spurs 
while Willie Burg and John Eccher 
were best for the Rockets, Albert 
Smith hooped 8 markers and Matt 
Vaughn 4 for the Knicks while 
Jen ifer M istretta and Andrew 
Marsh played well for the 76ers..

Over at the Community Y, the 
Rockets stopped the Nets, 27-21, and 
the Celtics nipped the Lakers, 20-18. 
Matt Paggioli poured home 17 points 
and Jose  Hernandez 6 for the 
Rockets while Ricky Squidakis had 
a dozen and Sean O’Donnell 4 for the 
Nets. Mike Morianos tallied 8 points 
and Scott Aitrui 6 for the Celtics 
while Sal Vernal.(8) and Jon Roe (6) 
led the Lakers.

RADIO, TV 

TONIGHT
7 :1 5  - NHL: Wlialer« vh. Mon- 
Ireal, WTIC
7 :3 0  - NHL: RangiTs v h .  Klyern, 
USA Gabl.-
« - NBA: Knirks v h .  76rrH , Cli. 9  
8  - NBA: CellicH v h .  Maverirkn, 
WINF, WPOP

Manchester High boys’ basketball 
game against Rockville High Satur
day night at Clarke Arena has been 
moved to 7 o’clock. It was originally 
an 8 o’clock start. Jayvee actions 
begins at 5 o’clock.

Farmington opened the scoring at 
7:55 of the first period on a goal by 
John Podlasek.

The Indians drew even at 7:36 of ■ 
the middle session on a goal by . 
sophomore center Eric Trudon. It ; 
was his second of the season. Trudon ■ 
was assisted by defenseman Bill . 
Chambers. The latter’s pass found ; 
Trudon in the slot and he wristed • 
home a 10-footer.

L ess  than  a m in u te  l a t e r ;  
Manchester had the lead on a goal • 
by Dan Duff, with assists from . 
Chambers and Trudon. Chambers' 
fed Trudon, who took the intial shot, 
with Duff there to stuff home the 
rebound.

Twenty seconds later it went to 3-1 
as Manchester’s Leon Botteron 
went on an end-to-end rush. His rink- 
long excursion terminated with his 
10-foot shot beating Farmington 
goalie John Pavano low to the glove 
side.

John Drisdelle drew Farmington 
clo.se with 1:04 left in the middle 
period.

Farmington drew even with 44 
seconds left in regulation on a goal 
by Dennis Mello. It was on a 5-on-5 
situation with Farmington applying 
constant pressure before getting the 
equalizer.

The clubs then went to the over
time which resulted in no score.

Farmington had a 38-34 edge in 
shots with Pilney recording 35 saves 
and Pavano 31.-

"He (PilneyI was just super,” 
praised Manchester Coach Wayne 
Horton, "He was absolutely.outstan
ding fora first-year goalie. He made 
some very good saves for us. Far
mington came on hard in the third 
period but it took them to 44 seconds 
to get it. "

Horton also cited Eric Johnson on 
defense for a standout effort.

Area golfers 
in 12th spot

Gaining 12th place among the 28 
teams in the ninth annual Cancer 
Society Walter Hagen Four-Ball 
Tournament in Florida was the 
team of Pro Bob Lennon of Cedar 
Knob and amateurs Doc McKee of 
Manchester and Steve Tantillo and 
Steve Roberto HI of EllingonRidge

Play, which involved 500 players, 
took place Dee. 11 - 12 at the Walt 
Disney course in Lake Buena Vista, 
Fla.

The winning Connecticut team, 
which qualified at Ellington Ridge, 
shot par 72-72 rounds for a 144 total 
in the Scratch Division.

Babe Salad, state tourney direc
tor, acted as a tee starter each day 
in Florida, He plans another sec
tional event next sum m er at 
Ellington Ridge.

UPI photo

First choice
Former University of Connec
ticut standout, Pedro DeBrIto 
holds up Tampa Rowdies’ 
jersey after he was No. 1 selec
tion in North American Soccer 
League’s annual draft of 
college players. DeBrito helped 
UConn win national cham
pionship earlier this month.

Post and Kucinskas 
MVP East gridders

Presentations were made last 
Sunday night at the annual East 
Catholic High football awards 
banquet.

Sophomore tailback Doug Post 
was recipient of the most valuable 
player on offense award while 
linebacker Rich Kucinskas was the 
most valuable defensive player

award winner.
Joe Palmer received the most im

proved player award while a pair of 
injured performers, Jim  Lupaccino 
and Rudy Persico, shared the loyalty 
award.

Kucinskas and Doug Bilodeau 
were named as co-captains of the 
1982 team.
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B a s k e t b a ll

NATIONAL BASKKTBALL ASS(K\ 
l^y United Press International 

Kastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L F»ct, GB
Philadelphia 
Boston 
New York 
Washington 
New Jersey

18 4 
17 f> 
10 11 
8 13 
6 15

.818 -  
,773 1 
,476 1̂ 2 
.381 94 
.286 114

Milwaukee
Indiana
Atlanta
Chicago
Detroit
('leveland

Central Division
17 6 .739 -  
12 11 .522 5 
10 11 .476 6 
10 13 43T. .7 

' 9 14 .391 8
5 17 .227 114 

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
J>an Antonio 16 6 .727 .—
Utah ■■ 10 13 43T. 64
Denver 9 13 .409 7
llouston 9 15 .375 8
Kansas Cilv 7 14 .333 9
Dallas 5 18 .217 12

Pacific Division
I .os Angeles 18 6 TTO —
Seattle 14 8 636 3
Portland 14 9 .609 34
Golden Stale 13 9 .591 4
Phoenix 12 9 ,571 44
San Diego 6 15 .286 Wz

Tuesday's Results 
Atlanta 111, New York 9R 
Milwaukee 104. Indiana 96 
Dallas KT7. Washington KQ 
Chicago 96. (.'leveland 89 
Houston 99. Phoenix 95 
Utah 106. San Antonio 108 
Seattle 128. Denver 120 
Portland 118. San Diegu 101 
Detroit UH. Golden State KM 

Wednesday's Games 
(All Tinies KSTi 

Dallas at Boston. 7.30 p.m.
Chicago at New Jersey. 7:35 p.m 
New York at Philadelphia. 7;3fi p.m 
Washington at Cleveland. 8;Cfi p.m. 
Phoenix at Kansas City, 8:35 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Indiana at Detroit 
Atlanta at Denver 
I.OS Angeles at Golden State 
Seattle at San Diego

SAN DIKGO lion
Brooks 2 0-0 4. Chambers 34 13. 

Whitehead 5 1-2 11. P. Smith 4 3-4 12. 
Williams 7 0*2 15. Nater 2 0-0 4. Bryant 9 
2-2 20. f>ouglas 5 3-4 15. Wiley I 0-0 2. 
Brogan 2 1-1 5. J. Smith 0 0-0 0. Totals 
42 13-21 101 
PORTLAND (1181

Harper 2 0-0 4. Washington 2 4-€ 8, 
Awtrey 1 2-4 4. Paxson 9 3-5 21. Ranscy 
12 4-4 28. I.^rnp 9 3-4 21. Gudmundsson ’4 
2-2 10. Bates 7 0-1 14. Valentine 3 *2-2 8. 
Totals 49 20-28 118 .
San Diego- 24 19 2f. 33-101
Portland 24 31 35 28-118

Thrce-p«iint goals-Douglas 2, P. Smith. 
Williams. Fouled' out—Harper. Awtrey. 
Total fouls—San Diego 31. Portland 
Technical-J Smith (ejected—flagrant 
foul). A~12.66B

DKTROIT (lOBi
Ben.son 2 2-2 6. Hubbard 3 1-2 7, 

Mokeski 2 0-0 4.- Johnson 10 0-0 20. 
Tripucka 8 6-10 22. Lee 2 2-4 6, Jones 7 5- 
6 19. Tvler 5 4-6 14. Judkins 0 2-2 2. 
Hardv 4 0-0 8 Totals 43 22-32 106 
GOLDKN STATK

King 11 8-9 30. Williams 4 1-1 9, Carroll 
3 3-4 9. Free 8 2-2 19, Gale 4 0-0 8. Smith 
I 0-0 2. Romar 2 0-0 4. Parker 1 0-0 2, 
Short 3 0-0 6. Brown 2 1-3 5, Hassetl 3 2-2 
10 Totals 42 17-21 KM 
Detroit 22 34 23 29-108
Golden State 32 18.30 24—104

Thrco-poinl goals—Hassetl 2, free. 
Fouled out--None Total fouls—Detroit 24, 
(iolrien State 26, A -0,fi68

NKW YORK (9Bi  ̂ ^
Lucas 7 3-3 17. Russell 2 2A 6. 

Cartwright 9 6-6 24. Richardson 8 1-2 17, 
Smith 4 4-7 12. Webster 4 2-3 10. Carter 1 
(M) 2. Williams 4 0-0 8. Ncwlin' 1 0-0 2. 
Bradley 0 0-0 0. Demick 0 0-0 0, Totals 40 
l8-2f. 98
ATLANTA (111)

Macklin 3 2-2 8. Roundfield 7 6-9 20, 
Hawes 8 1-2 17. Johnson 10 8-10 
Sparrow 4 5-6 13, Rollins 2 1-2 .i, 
McMillcn 0 1-2 1. Drew 6 4-5 16. Cnss 0 
1-1 I (Renn 1 0-0 2. Totals 41 29-39 111. 
New Y o r k ,  24 29 28 17- 96
Atlanta »  26 28 31-111

Fouled out-Sm ilh. Total foul.s-New 
York 31. Atlanta 22. Technical-Lucas. A 
-5.401.

SKATTLK 026)  ̂ ..
Shollon F, 2-2 12, Walker F 1-2 »■ Sikma 

4 F-f. 13. Williams 12 9-12 33. Hanzllk 3 7- 
8 13 Hill 1 M  2, Kelser 0 0-0 0. Brown 9 
2-2 22. IJonaldson 2 0-2 4, Tolbert T, 0-0 10. 
Vranes 3 0-1 8. Totals 49 26-34 1211 
IJEINVKH (1201 u ,0

Knelish 6 2-3 14, Vandewetihe 3 b-6 12. 
Issel 10 8-9 28, HlRRs 1 33 F. Dunn 1 4-4 
6 McKinney 4 2-2 10, Gnndrczirk 8 2-3 
14 Thompson 6 9-10 23, HordRes 3 0-0 8, 
Rm he rCKI 2 Totals 42 38-10 1 ^ _  
Seattle 33 32 26 5 '--12b
Denver 36 29 3T( 20-121)

Three-point goals-Brown 2 Fouled out 
- Shelton Total fouls-Seattle 30. Denver 
30 Technical- Hill- A—8.967

Scoreboard
SAN ANTONK) (1U3)

R Johnson 5 2-3 12. Olberding 8 2-2 19. 
G. Johnson 0 (M) 0. Moore 4 0-0 8, Gervin 
9 8-9 26. Corzine 5 (M) 10. Bratz 3 3-3 9. 
Banks 2 1-4 5. Brewer 6 0 -0 12. Griffin 1 
0-0 2, Restani 0 04) 0. Totals 43 16-21 103. 
UTAH (lOB)

Danlley 9 12-14 30. Poquette 3 0-0 6, 
Wilkins 3 0-1 6. Green 6 5-8 17. Griffith 6 
3^ 15.' Nicks 4 4-5 12. Hardy 1 (M) 2. 
Duren 2 04) 4, Schayes 7 0-0 14, 
Robinzine 0 2-2 2, Worthen 0 04) 0. Totals 
41 26-36 lOB.
San Antonio 33X21.19— 100
Utah 2932 18 2 9 - KB

Three-point goal—Olberding. Fouled out 
—None. Total fou!s-»San Antonio X . Utah 
23. Technicals—San Antonio (zone) 3, 
Utah (zone). Utah (bench). A—6.458.

MILWAUKKE (KM)
May 2 04) 4. Lister 2 1-2 5. U nier 6 3-4 

15, Moncrief 10 5-6 25.. Buckner 7 0-1 14. 
Catchings 2 0-1 4. Cummings 0 2-2 2, 
Bridgeman S 2-2 18. Winters 3 1-1 7. Ma 
Johnson 3 4-f. 10. Totals 43 18-24 KM. 
INDIANA (96)

Williams 3 0-1 6. Bantom 3 1-3 7. 
Owens 3 04) 6. Buse 2 04) 4. Davis 4 7-7 
15, C. Johnson 5 04) 10, Knight 8 3-3 X . 
Mc(3innis 3 441 10. Orr 3 4-4 10. G 
Johnson 2 1-1 5; Carter 0 04) 0. Townsend 
I 04) 3. Totals 37 X ‘2f. 96,
Milwaukee 27 25 27 25i—KM
Indiana 25 23 25 23— 96

Three-point goals-Knight. Towpsend. 
Fouled out—None. Total fouls-Milwaukee 
29, Indiana 2f., Technicals—Bantom 2. A 
-6.722.

CLEVELAND (89)
Carr 4 0-2-8, Mitchell 9 2-3 X . Edwards . 

2 2-2 6. Pheglcy 6 04) 14. Silas 2 2-2 6 
Ford 1 0-0 2. Bennett 0 1-2 1, Huston 9 2-
2 X , Dillard 3 2-2 8, Laimbeer 2 04) 4. 
Totals X  1M5 89.
CHICAGO (98)

Greenwood 5 4-4 14. Wilkes 1 04) 2. 
Gilmore 10,6-12 X . Lester 6 5-6 17. Theus
3 7-8 13. Sobers 4 0-1 8. Jones 2 4-6 8,
Dietrick 2 04) 4. Blume 0 0-0 0. Woolridge 
2 2-3 6; Kenon 0 04) 0. Totals X  X-40 98, 
Cleveland 162722 24-89
Chicago 27 19 X  24-98

Three-point goals—Phegley 2. Fouled 
nut—None. Total fouls—Cleveland 33. 
( ’hicago 25 A—r.8fr7.

PHOENIX (9T-I
Robinson 9 3-4 21. Scott 1 0-2 2, Adams 

7 1-1 15. Johnson 6 8-9 X . Macy 7 3-3 17. 
Kelly 2 04) 4. Nance 3 04) 6. Cook 2 2-2 6. 
Brnillcv 2 04) 4 Totals X  17-21 9T.. 
HOUSfON (99)

Hayes 2 04) 4. Willoughby 8 04) 16, 
Malone 13 9-11 X . Dunlcavy 3 04) 6. 
Uavell 6 04) 12. Paultz 3 0-0 6. Garrett f. 
04) 10. Murphv 5 00 10. Jones 0 04) 0. 
Henderson 0 04) 0. Oldham 0 04) 0. Totals 

9-11 99
Phoenix 21 X27 21-95.
Houston 31 X  15 25.—99

Fouled oul-'None. Total fouls—Phoenix 
15. Houston 72. A—9,213,

DAI.LAS (KTf)
LaGarde 2 1-3 5, Vincent 12 7-9 31. 

Nimphius 7 04) 14. Davis 8 5-7 21. Turner 
4 04) 8, Bristow 2 3-4 7. Blackman 2 04) 
4 Spanarkel 4 3-3 11. Lloyd 3 04) 6. 
Totals 44 19-X 107.
WASHIN(^T()N (102)

Ballard 10 1-2 21. Haywood 3 10-10 16. 
Mahorn 7 2^ 16. Collins 2 04) 4. Lucas 2 
0-1 4 Grevey 0 04) 0. Chones 3 04) 6, 
Ruland 5 12-15 72, Johnson 6 04) 13. 
Totals X  25.-33 KB. _
Dallas 22 24 32 29-107
Washington X25.27^ 102

Three-point goal-Johnson. Fouled o u l-  
Nimphius. Mahorn Total fouls-Dallas 
X . Washington ,27 Technicals-Chones. 
Haywood. Washington Coach Shuc. A— 

■ 3.618.

Tuesdnv's (?ollege Basketball Results 
By United FreSs International 

East
Adelphi 95.; Pratt 75.
Amherst 86. W.P.I. 65. ^
Harvard 77, New Hampshire 73 ,
John Jay 77. Baruch 58 
Juniata 63. Susquehanna 56 
Kean 72. SUNY Purchase 58 
L l.U  X . Pace74 
Manhattan 68; St. Francis 59 
Massachusetts 82, Bentley 68 
N H CoU. 91. Cent Conn St 89(OT>
Old Westbury 63. City Coll. 58
R I T 83. Hobart 59
Rider 69, lioyola 58
S.E. Mass. fO. Boston St. 82
St. Thomas Aquinas 83. Bloomfield 48
Southern Maine 82. Nasson 58
Vermont 74. I)artmouth 6F:
W. Virginia 113. Wis.-Superior 54 

South
Alabama St. 85.. Livingston 76 
Auburn-Monlgomery 97. La(irangc X  
Bowie St. 81 Morgan SI. X  
Jacksonville St. 88. Valdosta St. 71 
Marshall 84, Furman 74 
Ohio St. 68, So. Alabama 58 
So. Florida 57. Chicago Circle 48 
Tenn. Temple 77. Columbus Coll 61 
Virginia Union 89, Coppin St. 68 
W. Georgia 82. Birmingham-Southern X  
Wright St. IX. Thomas More X  

Midwest
Augustana T9. No. Central 55 
DePaut 88. Western Michigan 46 
Hanover-67. Indiana-Southeast 66 
Heidelberg 79, Malone X  
Kenyon 66, Wilberforce 56 
Loyola (III.) X . Toledo X  
Michigan St 49. Wise-Green B ^  48(OT) 
Mount Union 85i, Hiram 83 (OT)
Ohio Northern 91, Indiana Tech 66 
Olivet Nazarene 65i. St. Xavier 61 
Tri-St. X . Indiana Central 69 
UW-Parksidc 63, Ferris St. 59 
Wis-Stout 85., Wis-La Crosse X  
Wright St. KM, Thomas More X

Southwest
Houston 74, UC-Santa Barbara 68 
N M. St. lOTi, N.M. Highlands 87 
Texas-El Paso 65, Abilene Christian 49 

West
Brigham Young 63. Weber St. ffi 
Cat. Poly 89. Point Loma 83 
St. Mary’s 81. So. Oregon 68 
U.C.-Irvine 91. Loyola (Calif.) 00

NATIONAL HOCKEV LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

w L T Pts. GF GA
NY Islanders 16 9 6 37 129111
Philadelphia 17 11 I 3T. 112 no
Pittsburgh 14 12 4 32 114 112
NY Rangers 12 IF. 3 27 103 122
Washington

Adams
9 19 2 
Division

20 119 128

Buffalo 16 7 8 40 120 94
Boston 17 8 4 38 116 89
Montreal 14 7 9 37 146 91
Quebec If/ 14 6 X lf« 1F4
Hartford 7 14 8 22 97119

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

, . w L T Pis. GF GA
Minnesota 13 8 9 Xi 129100
Chicago 12 9 8 32 138 124
St. iJouis 13 ir 4 30 11F> 132
Winnipeg 11 13 6 28 IIF. 134
Detroit 10 16 r, X 112 132
Toronto

Smylhe
7 IF. 7 
Division

21 121 139

Edmonton 19 7 6 44 179118
Vancouver 13 13 f, 31 120112
( ’algary 10 14 7 27 121 143
loOS Angelos 12 16 1 X. 122144
Colorado F. 20 5 16 74149

WHO AM I?

It’s a long, hard road 
to the Hall of Fame. I 
played for two pro 
teams in three cities. 
Out of Southern Cal, I 
was an immediate AFL 
star at tackle. I began 
right in my hometown, 
too. I p lay^  at 6-foot-4 
and 250 pounds.

■«i«I "1
JO n»H » otmrooq >h  (i m i )
uopim po»n»o »m » i  («•
‘o 8 ^  o«S pov MpSov toq
01 atn

e ‘xm oou H3ASNV
(c) 1981 NEA, IDC.

Tuesday's Sports Transactions 
By United Press International ,

Baseball
Chicago (NL) — Named Jim Napier 

manager of the Iowa Oaks of the 
American Association.

Cincinnati — Obtained outfielder Gil 
Cubski from Milwaukee for first baseman 
I^rry Wolfe,

Kansas City — Signed Rocky Colavito 
to a 2-ycar contract as batting instructor.

New York (AL) — Signed free agent 
pitcher Ron Guidry to a multi-year 
contract.

College
Iowa — Extended the contract of 

football coach Hayden Fry to eight 
years.

Texas-El Paso — Hired Bill Yung as 
head football coach.

Hockey
Colorado — Sent defenseman Jack 

Hughes and center Paul Miller to Fort 
Worth of the Central Hockey League. 
Recalled defenseman Graeme Nicolson 
from Fort Worth,

Los Angeles — Recalled cehter Andre 
St. Laurent from New Haven of the 
American Hockey League.

Winnipeg — Announced retirement of 
Rick 1wing Dudley.

137-138-391, Max Welch 148-379, A1 
Grabinsky 156-403, Paul Ford 148- 
396, Hank Hebert 139-362, Bill 
M acM ullen 136-162-423, Tony 
DeSimone 143-386, Dave Derosier 
141-372, Dave Van Tassell 141-371, 
Jack Talley 147-158-410, Bob Mike 
135-147-401, Ron Devaux 152-386, 
Mickey Finn 358, Tom O’Connor 166- 
413.

CUNLIFFE ALTO — John Ortolan! 
168-449, Pete Wojtyna 159-153-445, 
Carl Bujaucius 169-437, Pat Irish 
187-435, John Fox 155-427, Mike 
Pagani 166-426, Mike Lappen 169- 
424, Jim Johndro 415, Kevin Kelley 
167-412, Mike Nicholson 405, Chris 
Plumley 404, Steve Williams 404, 
Don McAllister 400, Dave Castagna 
396, Larry Seretto 150-396, John 
Kensel 395, Art Cunliffe 157-390, Bill 
Hanson 380, Joe Tolisano 173, Jim 
Evans i^ ,  Emile Roux 150.

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Tuesday's Results 
New York Islanders 10, Quebec 7 
Los Angeles 4, Buffalo 3 
St. lx)uis 4, Minnesota 2

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times EST)

Montreal at Hartford, 7:3fi p.i 
at- Now Yorx Rangers.Philadelphia 

7:35. p.m,
IvOS Angeles at Pittsburgh. 7:35. p.m 
Winnipeg at Chicago, 8;35. p.m. 
Edmonton at Colorado. 9;3f( p.m 
Toronto at Vancouver. 11:05 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Montreal at Boston 
Buffalo at Philadelphia 
Quebec at Detroit 
Wa.shington at New York Islanders 
Winnipeg at Minnesota ■ 
Edmonton at Calgary

American Hockey League 
By United Press International 

Northern Division
W L T Pts. GF GA 

Maine 21- 9 2 44 IX 93
New Bruns. 15 11 4 34 107 86
Nova Scotia 14 18 2 30 132 131
Springfield 13 13 '2 X  89 106
Fredericton 8 18 1 17 97 147

Southern Division

Quebec 40 3—7
NY Islanders 2 3 5-10

First period-1, NY. Islanders. Johnson, 
4 iNystrom), 1;2I. 2, Quebec, McRae 1 
(Marois), 3:05.. 3. Quebec, Richard 9 
(Weir, Marois). 8:f<6. 4. NY Islanders, 
Bossy 72 (Gillies. Troltier). 10:X. 5. 
Quebec. Weir 1 (Rochefrol. Florek), 
11:24. 6. Quebec, Cloutier 14 (Hunter, 
Marois). 14:14'; Penalties-Goulet, Que, 
4:46; Dupontc. Que, 15:40. Troltier, NYl, 
15:40; Persson. NYI, 16:11.

Second period—7. NY Islanders. Nys- 
trom 9 (Morrow), 2:X. 8. NY Islanders. 
Potvin f (Marini, Tonelli), 6:5i8. 9. NY 
Islanders, l^ngevin 1 (Gillies, Persson), 
11:^. .Penalties—Troltier. NYl. 0:4l. P. 
Stalsny, Quo. 2:1)5; Tonelli, NYl. 4:45i; 
Hunter. Que. 4:45.; Sutter, NYI. major, 
8:41; Rochefort. Que. major. 8:41; 
Troltier. NYI. 14:14; Sutter. NYl, 19:» 

Third period—10. Quebec. Tardil X  (P. 
Statsny. (?loulier), 1:03. 11. Quebec. P. 
Statsny X  (A. Statsny. Tardif). 1:46. 12, 
NY Islanders. Sutter’ 9 (McEwen). 4:07. 
13, NY Islanders, Gillies 9 (Troltier. 
Potvin), 8:17. 14. NY Islanders, Potvin 6 
(Gillies. Bossv). 8:5i6. 15. Quebec, Goulet 
14 (Hunter,’ Weir). 13:5Jl. 16. NY
Islanders. Bossy X  (unassisted). 15:25. 
17, NY Islanders. Gilbert 1 (Sutter. 
Goring). 17:32. Penalties—Potvin. NYI. 
D:X; Weir. Que. 17:49.

Shots on goal—Quebec 13-9-7—X. NY 
Islanders 12-1M4-37.

Goalies—Quehcc. Malarehuk. NY Is
landers. Smith.' A—14,746.

L.S.MIXED- Kevin Brennan 211, 
Fred Kozicki 223-584, Ben Foreman 
204-201-595, Diane Brennan 188-481, 
Shelia Price 191-198-550, Terry 
Priskwaldo 471, Linda Skoglund 453, 
Linda Battoe 456,. Kris McLaughlin 
466.

S occer

Binghamton 
Rochester 
New Haven 
Erie
Adirondack 
Hershey

16 14 
15 11 
14 13 
12 15 
12 16 
12 14

Tuesday's Result 
Adirondack 6. New Haven 2 

Wednesday's Game 
New Brunswick at Erie

Thursday's Game 
Nova Scotia at Fredericton

117 111
122 97 
100 96
118 124 
106 108 
K12 117

011 -2  
310 -4  

Dunlop 5 
St. Louis,

Minnesota 
St. Ixiuis

First period--!, St. Louis,
(Currie, Turnbull), 9:X. 2,
Pellersson 10 (Babych. Zuke), .14:07, 3. 
St. I.,ouis. Crombeen 6 (Patey), 19:X. 
Penallies--Roberts, Min. 13:X; Patey, 
StL, 15:34; Kea. StL, X:00.

Second period—4, St Louis, Babych 9 
(Brown-schidle, Federko). 13:49. 5. Min
nesota. Smith X  (Ciccarelll, Payne). 
17:5.1. Penalties—Currie. StL. 17;X; 
McAdam.'Min, 18:52.

Third period-6, Minnesota. Palmer 13 
(Roberts). 6:14. Penalties—Patey, StL, 
4 ;X . Sutter. StL. 12:37; Ciccarelii, Min, 
12:37; Crombeen, StL, 13:46; Nyrob, Min, 
16:X.

fUiots on goal—Minnesota 8-5-8—21. St. 
Ixm is'13-9-9-31

Goalies—Minnesota, Meloche, St. Ixjuis. 
Liul. A-13267

I.x>s Angeles 12 1—4
Buffalo 1 20 -3

First period—1, Los Angeles, Bonar 5 
(Fox. Turnbi^). 2:09. 2, Buffalo. Savard 
7 (Seiling. Itamsay). 4:5-5.. Penalties— 
Playfair. Buf, 0:43; Bonar, LA. 10:41; 
Foligno, Buf. 12;09; Korab. LA. 12:46; 
Patrick. Buf. 17;X.

Second period—3. I>os Angeles. St. 
Laurent 1 (Jensen). 2:19. 4, Buffalo, 
McCourl 15. (Lambert). 12:58. 5, Los 
Angeles. Fox 9 (Smith. Lewis). 16:05. 6. 
Buffalo. Perreault 8 (Van Boxmeer. 
Ruff). 1948. Penalties—Hopkins, LA. I:5i9; 
Walsh. Buf. 10:00; Bozek, LA. 10:04; 
Playfajr. Buf. double minor. 18:25 ; Wells. 
LA. 18:25. Taylor. LA. 18:25.; Foligno. 
Buf. game'mi.si’onduct. I8:!5;.

Third periixl--7, Los Angeles. Bozek 18 
('Faylor, Bonar). 9:X . F’enaltics — 
McCourt. Buf. 6:09. Ruff, Buf. 10:34; 
Dionne, LA, 15:54.
■ Shots on goal—Los Angeles 9-12-17—X. 
Buffalo 11-I0-5.-X.

Goalies-Los Angeles, Keans. Buffalo, 
Edwards. A—15,125. '

EASTERN BUSINESS- Paul Moz- 
zicato 166-421, Emile Roux 159-435, 
Dave Dynes 157-408, John David 156, 
Ding Balch 155-394, Pat Duggan 154- 
405, Tom Harrison 149, Walt Bender 
145, Vic Salcius 143-384, Jim Sirianni 
142-389, Paul Giliberto 142, Jim Ber- 
tussi 385, Dorn DeDominicis 402, 
Paul Giliberto 142-413, Ted Kowzun 
144-420.

COUNTRY CLUB -  Ted Backiel 
147-145-421, Charlie Whelan 142-152- 
418, Nondo AnnuIIi 143-140-399, John 
Reider 140-390, Bob Bonhdies 141- 
382, John Wilks 143-372, Pete Staum 
140-372, Ward Holmes 369, Larry 
Bates 368, Carl Bolin 141-367, Phil 
Sullivan 140-357, Tom ’Turner 356, 
Leo Cyr 352, Maynard Clough 352.

AARP — Pearl Burnham 178, Rose 
Lumbruno 183, Edna Christensen 
183-481, Jeanne Luckar 457, Earle 
Everett 219-538, Romeo Duke 519.

MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Eastern Division
W L Pet. GB

New Yofk
Pittsburgh
ClevcIaniJ
Baltimore
Buffalo
New Jersey
Philadelphia

Western Division 
St. I..ouis 5 1
Memphis • .5» 5
Denver 4 4
Wichita 2 4
Phoenix 2 4
Kansas City 2 5

Tuesday’s Result 
Buffalo 7, Philadelphia 3

Wednesday's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

Thursday’s Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

6 .143

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
(Indoor League)

Atlantic Conference 
 ̂ Eastern Division ■ r

W L Pet. GB
Toronto 2 1 .667 _
New York l 1 ..W W  :
Montreal '  1 1 500 
Jacksonville 1 2 .333

W
1 ; ■  L

Central Division
Tulsa 2 1 .06/ — - 1Chicago 1 1 .500 Mt .
Tampa Bay 1 2 .333 

Pacific Conference
1 :

■  f
Northwest Division 

Vancouver 3 01.000 _

ZODIAC — Marilyn Ferguson 179, 
Carol Powell 454, Marian Eaton 176- 
497, Carol Schubert 193, Nancy 
McKeown 462, Edith ’Tracy 182-454.

Edmonton
Seattle

Portland 
'^n Jose 

Diego

ELKS — Ernie Pepin 361, Bill Win
nie 142-366, Bill Hanson 149-389, Bert 
Rice 144-392, Joe Catalki Sr. 177-404, 
Jim Venezia 372, Ralph Doyer 363, 
Bruce Fish 149-384, Dave Richards

2 1 
3 2

Western Division •
1 2 
I . 2 
0 3

Tuesday's Results 
Tulsa 9. Jacksonville 2 
Seattle 10. San Diego 9 
Vancouver 5. Portland 4

Wednesday's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

Thursday's Games 
Tampa Bay at Tulsa 
New York at Toronto 
Portland at Edmonton

.667

.600

Local sports
Len A u ster , H erald  

sportswriter, keeps you in
formed about the local 
sports world.

CALDWELL OIL, INC.

•113.9c.oD.
649-8841

W IN T ER  S A V IN G S
AT

*5995
*5895
*5495
*6995
*5295
*3995
*959f
*3695
*2595
*199.')

1 A0 A MalllMi 4*Door 
l 9 0 U V-6.A/C.A/T

f  non19oU Lake new ....................
1 0 QA 2'***’‘ Smian1 9 oU 4 spd., stereo, stripes ....
.  Pontiac Trans Am
1 9 19  A/J, A/C.6 .6 ..............
1 0 7 0  ^̂ atts 88 Royale
19f 9 4-Dr., Diesel, sun roof ...
10-70 Falimont Wagon
l 9 f O 6 oyl., A/T, A/C, P/S......

Porsciw824
1 9 1 0  4 spd., A/C, sun roof ....

Corolla Dahixa Wagon 
L u l l  A/T, 31,000 ml. ..........

Pontiac Astra 2 Or. Coupo
1 9 / I A/T,4 cyl......................

1 9  / J  V-8,3 spd., rally wheels ..

I I

900 WEST
CUTTER
STREn

LYNCH
M A lM C H E B T C n , C O N N .

IT tM» •ttdiwp it nwl 0w ttw lMc4i ut yvm  etc - 
VtNi pr$kmktf paM low wiochl

PONTIA.C

S40-4S21

M a n c h e s te l’ P a r k a d e  
! . n . i A g v E S T  4 0 8  W e s t  M id d le  T p k ^

6 4 9 - 0 4 4 6 |
V M M  S to re

• WAS NOW SAVE
J A B S C O td l1.75L.............. ........... 21.95 21.11  84<f
Old Crow Bourbon Liter................... 7.99 6 .9 9  $1.00
Calvert Extra Liter ...............................8.39 7 .87  52<c
Seagram’s  V0 1.75 l ........................ 19 90 18.90  9i«
Saagram’t  Savan Liter.......................8.5d 7 .9 t  51c
E A J  Bim dy 75b ml ............ ;. .6.79 5 .7 9  $1.00
Christian Brothars Brandy Liter......9.25 8 .73  52c
Myer’sR u m 750M L.................. 8.60 8 .0 8  52c
Salignac Cognac 750 ML...................11.79 11 .05  74c
Courvolsler V.S.8 .P. 750 m ...............95 2 0 .8 8  $1 oe

An Additional 10% OFF Cases

CASE, MICHELOB BEER
Rag. S A V E Special
12.04 64C S11.30

pliM twe a  d«po.H

CASE, LOWENBRAU BEER
REQ. SA V E S P E C IA L
12.40 $1.16 $11.24

plu« l «  •  d«potH

P A IU  HUMBEBS and P lav  4

NO
STICKER 
SHOCK 
HERE! -I

BRAND NEW 1981 ESCORT CL. 
3 DR. HATCHBACK
Front wheel drive, front disc brakes. 1.6L CVH engine, 
Inside hood release, cigar lighter, halogen head lamps, 
steel-belted radial ply tires, folding rear seat, 4-wheel In- 
dep. SUSP., movable package tray, cloth and vinyl seat 
trim, flip-up open air roof, auto, transaxle, low-back 
reclining bucket seats, elec, rear defroster, selectaire 
A/C, AU /FM  stereo radio, complete tinted glass and 
more, LIST PRICE $7947,

SALE PRICE

*6695
OTHER SPECIALLY PRICED BRAND NEW 1981’ $

81 ESCORT 4-DR. 
LIFTGATE WAGON

Body side paint stripe, auto, transaxle, elec, 
rear defroster, dual remote control sport 
mirror, trim rings, vinyl Insert body side 
moldings, front wheel drive, 1.6L engine and 
much more.
MR8P I6S21 SAVE

81 FAIRMONT 2-DR.
P/S, P/B, front bumper guards, bodyside 
moldings, wheellip moldings, Inside hood 
release. A /M  radio, 4 spd., deluxe wheel 
covers, rack and pinion steering, steel 
belted radials, Inside day/night mirror. In- 

*enia soatback release and more.
M8RP $6201 SAVE

81 MUSTANG 
3-DR. SEDAN

5 Bpd., W8W. P/S, P/B, elec, rear window 
defroster, tinted glass, reclining bucket 
seats, lull instrumentation, body side 
moldings, and more.

M 8 W  $7677

MOST OF DM  U O n  M U J W y ilK  FOI 
MkOIOS, K M O n  ^ T R O L  MHUORI,

81 FAIRMONT 4-DR. 
STATION WAQON

3 .3L /2 0 0 /6 -c y l. engine, bench seat, 
selectshift A/T, WSW. conventional spare t 
tire, P /S , luggage rack, rear bumper 
guards, elect, rear window defroster, dual 
remote control mirrors, heavy duty battery, 
tinted glass, light group ,-in d  more. 
MOHP tao i»  ____________t M i

FORO n t m u D  ty iifw a tT  su ch  m : pow er  tn iR iiM ,
IWBI RRAKIt, oB .

D iiio n
319 Mam Street CAcrxjss frxjm Armory) 
MANCHESTER. CT. 6A3 -  21,45
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Herald photo by Tarquinio

For Julia Hayes, color and composition are important. A bed of loaf lettuce serves as a foil for red onion, grapefruit, tomatoes, and rounds of fresh kiwi fruit. The perfect accompaniment a 
crusty loaf of homemade bread.

Local experts offer appetizing suggestions

Holiday tips tor harassed hostesses
, p ioqo Combine all ingredients, atid add cup of that instead of drink. Warm iiquid if it is too thin. (Mix cor- »uiicc, und cover loosely. Ileut in (> wliole elo\e.

Ec
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

There,you are on the sofa in your 
ratty ol(i chenille bathrobe and fuzzy 
slippers. I'lewspapers are strewn all 
over the floor, and the. boys have 
dragged the race set downstairs and 
are busily unloading a carton of 
matchbox cars.

You’re munching on a bag of 
potato chips while your daughter 
throws some hot dogs and beans into 
the oven for one of those I-don’t-feel- 
lik?-cooking-tonight-dinners. Sloppy 
city — and all of a sudden the 
doorbell rings. Company!

It’s holiday time again, when im
promptu parties and unexpected 
guests can throw even the most 
experienced hostess into a frenzy. 
But a little advance preparation now 
will pay last minute dividends.

WHEN that doorbell rings, ail 
you’ll have to do is slip into a hostess 
gown, toss the newspapers in the 
basement, shoo the kids and the cars 
upstairs, and reach into your freezer 
for some goodies guaranteed to 
preserve your hard-won reputation 
for gracious entertaining.

But where do you start? Right 
here, with a wealth of recipes 
supplied by local hostesses for easy, 
elegant, and make-ahead party 
foods.

Farol Vincent of 54 Carpenter 
Road entertains family and friends 
with an herb cheese spread that is 
easily made ahead of time.

It will kegp in the refrigerator for 
several days, or it can be frozen, and 
it is a complement to a cheese board 
surrounded with specialty crackers 
in a variety (if shapes and sizes.

Herb Cheese Spread
S^iuhce package cream cheeae, 

room temperature
1 te a sp o o n  each b a s i l ,  

marjoram, thyme •
2 teaspoons cKives, finely cut.
1 teaspoon minced parsley
Vi teaspoon salt
1 medium clove garlic, finely 

minced

Combine all ingredients, atid add 
a little cream (sweet or sour) if a 
softer texture is desired.

JULIA HAYES of Coventry, 
author of “ French Cooking for Peo
p le  Who Can’ t , ”  (A th eneu m  
Publishers, 1979) teaches chemistry 
at East Catholic High School. She 
has many suggestions for party 
foods that are colorful, easy to 
prepare, and unusual.

“ I depend on the visual effects of 
vegetables,”  Ms. Hayes says.'“ For 
instance." she explains, “ I cross cut 
red cabbage into slices one inch 
thick, then cut into finger size 
pieces. I serve them with aioli 
(garlic mayonnaise) for dipping.”  
Ms. Hayes also uses chopped green 
leek tops for color on vegetable 
platters. Some people even like to 
munch on them raw. ■

Color and composition are impor
tant for making food look attractive. 
Ms. Hayes describes a favorite 
salad which she serves often to 
guests. It is assembled on a large 
platter, and consists of grapefruit, 
avocado slices, tomato wedges, and 
black olives on a bed of leaf lettuce. 
It is dressed simply with a classic 
oil and cider vinegar dressing (three 
parts oil to one part vinegar, with 
just a touch of good mustard such as 
Dijon). Small plates may be set out 
alongside the platter for people to 
help themselves.

“ I also do standard things like 
ch eese ,”  Ms. Hayes says. ” A 
French cheese plate has a minimum 
of three cheeses,”  she explains, “ a 
blue, a ‘cooked’ cheese such as 
Swiss or Cheddar, and a soft cheese 
like Brie or Camembert.”

Ms. Hayes serves the cheeses with 
hom em ade bread or unusual 
crackers or a piece of fruit pear is 
especially nice.

“ One thing I don’t ever serve is 
cold cuts,”  she says, “ but I do make 
pates, when I’ve collected enough 
turkey and chicken livers in the 
freezer.

“ I also like soups. They serve a 
dual purpose. Many people don’t like 
alcoholic beverages, so if you have a 
clear soup your guests may choose a

cup of that instead of drink. Warm 
soup is especially welcome in the 
winter months.”

BETTY WALKER, 17 Harvard 
Road, is a member of the Child and 
Family Services and Manchester 
Memorial Hospital auxiliaries.

“ I like things, that can be made 
ahead to put in the freezer,”  she 
says. One favorite is a cheesy 
spread that can be frozen in a varie
ty of festive shapes. The recipe 
makes “ lots.”

Cheesy Spreaid
2 pounds Velveeta
1 cup mayonnaise
8 ounces horseradish
3 drops Tabasco sauce
Put all ingredients in a double 

boiler and melt. Mix thoroughly 
and pour into containers of any 
shape and freeze.

Another ireezer dip is popular 
with men, Mrs. Walker says. It may 
be served hot or cold, but most peo
ple prefer it warm, she says.

Beef and Cheese Dip
2 8-ounce packages cream 

cheese
1 pint sour cream
4 tablespoons milk
Mix then add:
5 ounces dried beef, cut up
4 tablespoons onion
Mix thoroughly and freeze, 

pip may he heated in oven or 
microwave. Serve with chips or 
raw vegetables.

The following recipe is good for 
the chafing dish, and the flavor im- 
prpves if the dish is assembled and 
allowed to sit in the refrigetator at 
least a day.

Cocktail Dogs
Equal parts ketchup, brown 

sugar, rum, bourbon, or brandy 
Cut a pound or more hot dogs 

into small bite-size pieces and 
simmer in the liquid. Allow to sit 
overnight ih refrigerator. 
Cornstarch may be added to

liquid if it is loo thin. (Mix eor- 
nstarrh with a little water InTore 
adding.)

Mrs. Walker shares one final 
recipe, one she developed herself 
years ago.

Fillecd Loaf
1 potind Italian loaf, hollowed 

out, leaving a shell
'h package onion soup mix
'/2 pint sour cream
2 teaspoons pirkle relish
I grated liard boiled egg
dash Tahasro ’
Combine Ingredients, and pour

'into hollow bread shell. Surround 
with ehunks of bread from the 
loaf.

VISITORS to the Ferguson home 
on 78 Forest St. are in for a treat if 
Vivian makes one of her specialties. 
A fav orite  with guests is an 
appetizer made with fresh mussels. 
She recommends ordering the blue 
mussels a day ahead of time from 
one of the Iccal fish markets, though 
she says that “ people who are 
familiar with the Cape or Block 
Island often pick the brown variety 
themselves.”

Mussels
Scrub frcHh muHselH in sink 

wilh a metal brush, and remove 
the “ beard." Throw away any 
musselH with broken shellH.

Put a little water and white 
wine in the bottom of a large 
covered pun: Y'ou may add some 
herbs (such as garlic, parsley or 
chives) if you wish. Add the 
cleaned mussels, and turn heat to 
high. Periodically shake the pan 
vigorously so that the mussels 
become distributed and open 
evenly. As soon as they open, 
remove from heat. Remove hajf 
the shell from each mussel and 

. discard.
Put a little mussel broth on the 

bottom of a 9X13 Pyrex pan, or 
one large enough to hold all the 
mussels in one layer. Cover each 
with a spoonful of remoulade

HUiiee, and cover loosely. Ileut in 
iiiicr<»wave on “ relieul" setting, <»r 
in u conventionul oven at 200 
degre<‘H on the second rack. .Avoid 
overcooking, her a use mussels 
will lotighen.

Remoulade
(May he made in stiffieieiit 

unioimt to cover the imisseis 
cooked)

.Mayonnaise
A few teaspoons chili sauce to 

taste
1 crushed clove <if garlic 
A few capers
A dash of cayenne pepper 
Horseradish to taste 
(a small ani<iiint of seasom^d 

bread crunihs may he adiled if 
mixture seems too thin).

Mrs. Ferguson also has a recipe 
which can be made up to a week 
ahead of time using a food grinder 
or processor. She calls it “ superb,”

BrollPd Cheese and 
Bacon Spread i

1 small package Veheela 
1 medium onion 
6 or 7 slices raw hueon 
(grind or process all in 

gredients together. I se on toasted 
bread without crust which has 
been cut into bite-sized strips, 
(dieese topped bread should he 
placed under broiler until cheese 
bubbles, hut watch carefully, 
because it will burn quickly.

But what would holiday time be 
without special beverages? This 
recipe for Wassail comes from "Joy 
of Cooking”  by Irma Rombauer and 
Marion Becker.

Wassail
Core and hake 1 dozen apples* 
(^oihliine in n saucepan and 

boil for five minutes:
1 cup water 

“ 4 cups sugar
1 tablespoon grated nutmeg
2 teaspoon ground ginger 
'̂ 2 teaspoon ground mace

(t whoit* elti\t‘s 
6 allspice herrit‘F 
1 stick t'innanioii 
Ihnit 1 dozen egg whites until 

stiff, bill not dry. Beat separately 
until light in color 1 dozen <‘gg 
yolks. Fold whites into yolks, 
using large mixing howl. Strain 
sugar and spice mixture into 
eggs, combining quickly. Bring 
almost to the boiling point 
separate!) :

1 bottles sherry or Madeira
2 cups brandy
Incorporate the hot wine with 

the spiet* and t‘gg mixture, begin
ning sltiwly and stirring briskly 
with i‘aeh addition. Toward the 
t‘nd of this process, adil the hran- 
fly. Now. just heftire serving and 
wlple the mixture is still forming, 
add th<‘ liaketl apples.

Stuffed Mushroom s 
Tabbouleh
*2 cup cracked wheat (bulgur)
1 cup boiling water 

cup chopped tomato
*/2 cup finely chopped parsley 
•‘I tablespoons minced scallion 
(green onion)
'/2 teaspoon mint flukes, crushed 
‘ 2̂ teaspoon suit
'/n teaspoon ground black pepper
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
8 luhlespouns olive oil
1 pound large-size mushrooms 
(15 to 19) ^

In a large howl, pour boiling 
water over cracked wheat and 
soak in water for 1 hour. Drain, if 
necessary, before adding tomato, 
parsley, scallion, mint, slat, black 
pepper, lemon juice and olive oil. 
Mix well.

Rinse mushrooms and pat dry. 
Remove stems (use in soups, 
slews, etc.); set cups aside.

Spoon 1 tablespoon cracked 
whe al  m i x t u r e  i nt o  each  
mushroom cap.

6
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T ry  o r a n g e  c h e e s e  p a n c c k e  f o r  H a n u k k a h
The Festival of Lights 

was born over 2,000 years 
ago when the Maccabees, 
under the leadership of 
Judah, drove their enemies 
from  the Tem ple and 
purified the sanctuary with 
one small cruse of oil 
which burned miraculously 
for eight days.

Since that time long ago, 
the eight days of Hanukkah 
is a time to share feasting, 
games and laughter with 
loved ones.

As well as the formal 
banquet that takes days to 
p repare, the modern 
hostess will have at her 
fingertips a few choice. 
recipes to accommodate 
unexpected guests and 
make a special brunch or a 
late evening supper with 
holiday appeal.

Hanukkah O ran ge 
Cheese Pancake is a 
satisfying, nourishing dish 
that takes just a few 
minutes to prepare. The 
pancake is partially cooked 
in the skillet, topped with 
cottage cheeese and fresh 
Florida orange sections, 
and placed in the oven for 

. final baking. Deliciously 
light and puffy,, it has a 
delightful flavor that all 
ages will enjoy.

Hanukkah O ran ge 
Cheese Strudel is a new 
version of the ever-popular 
cake. Succulent fresh 
orange sections lend a 
pleasing contrast in taste 
and texture, to the crisp 
dough and cottage cheese 
mixture. The strudel can 
be made ahead, assembled 
and re fr igera ted  until 
needed, then baked in the 
oven for just 30 minutes, 
making it a particularly 
convenient treat for the 
holidays.

Hanukkah 
Orange Cheese 
Pancakes

1 cup flour
1 teaspoon  bak ing 

powder
1 teaspoon grated orange 

peel
Vz teaspoon salt
4 eggs
1-3 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon butter, or 

margarine
1 cup cottage cheese
2 small Florida oranges 

peeled and sectioned (1 
cup)
l ‘/2 tablespoons brown 
sugar

In medium bowl combine 
flour, baking powder, 
orange peel and salt. Beat 
eggs about 2 minutes until 
light and fluffy. Stir eggs 
and cream into dry in- 
gredints. Do not overbeat; 
mixture should be slightly 
lumpy. In a 10-inch skillet 
with an oven-proof handle, 
melt butter. When butter 
sizzles, pour in batter. 
Cook over medium heat 
about 2 minutes until 
batter begins to set.

Combine cottage cheese 
and orange sections; spoon 
over partia lly  cooked 
batter. Place skillet in a 
400 F degree oven 10 
minutes. Sprinkle top with 
brown sugar; place under 
heated broiler 7 minutes or 
until sugar is melted and 
pancake is set. Remove 
from oven and allow to cool 
in pan about 5 minutes. To 
serve, cut into wedges.

YIELD: 4 to 6 servings.

Hanukkah 
Orange Cheese 
Strudel

2 Florida oranges, peeled 
and sectioned (IVz cups),

2 cups cottage cheese, 
well-drained ^

‘/i cup sugar 
'z cup packaged dry 

bread crumbs, divided.
2 egg yolks, beaten 
2 tablespoons flour

1 teaspoon grated orange 
peel

■i package (17‘A ounces) 
frozen puff pastry (1 
sheet), thawed according 
to package directions 

1 tablespoon melted 
butter or margarine 

Prepare orange sections, 
pat dry with paper towels.

In. small bowl combine 
orange sections, cottage 
cheese, sugar, cup bread 
crumbs, egg yolks, flour 
and orange peel; mix well. 
<>ut pastry sheet "in half. 
Roll each half into a rec
tangle 7 X 15 inches. 
Sprinkle each sheet with 2 
tablespoons bread crumbs.

Divide cheese mixture in 
half and spoon down the 
middle of each sheet; leave 
a 1-inch border on each end 
and a 2-inch border on each 
side.

Fold pastry over filling; 
moisten seams with water ' 
and press together. Gently 
slide pastf-y onto an un

greased cookie sheet, 
seam-side-down. Press 
ends together with the 
tines of a fork. Refrigerate 
30 minutes. Pierce or slit 
dough in several places to 
allow steam to escape. 
Brush with melted butter. 
Bake in a 375 F degree 
oven 30 to 35 minutes until

.crust is brown .and crisp.
YIELD: 2 strudels, 6 ser

vings each.

Shopping tips
Martin Sloane explaink 

how to save money at the 
grocery store — every 
Wednesday and Saturday

Guaranteed

DRAPERY CLEANING
•  No Shrinkage

•  Squared & Even Hemlines
•  Takedown & Re-Hang Service

tDISiSi call;
______ mŝ
"CHOOSE SWISS QUALITY WITH CONFIDENCE"

E^ch ol these advertised items is required to be r$adity available lo ' 
I sale at or below the advertised price m each A&P Store e ic e p ia s  

specifically noted m th is ad )

SEASOtMS 
GREETtNG

PLAN A GREAT HOLIDAY MENU!
We have for your selection geese, ducks, 

fresh roasting chickens, capons, canned and 
smoked hams, too!

iCPiE Meat Specials j

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS SHOULDER

London 
Broil Steaks

199
' I  lb. I

5 lb pkg 
or more

> 8 9

8-0/ 1 9 9  
pkg I

FROZEN-GRADE A -5  TO 7 LBS

Turkey Breast
U S O A  INSRiCHiCKENBREASTS t 49LB» ^

Fresh Chicken Legs
HILLSHIRE FARM (BEEF 2 39 LB )

Polska Kielbasa
CO UNTRYSM OKEO-r/-2LB PKG . '•

Canadian Bacon
SPECIAL CUT OR MAPLE CURED

Colonial Sliced Bacon
CAP N JOHN S-OUICK FROZEN-SALAD SIZE

Cooked Shrimp
QUICK FROZEN-SAU SEA

Shrimp Cocktail
c a p n j o h n s - q 'u ic k f r o z e n - p e e l e o j d e v e in e d  ,  „

Medium Shrimp 

m r  Dairy Specials \
ASSORTED VARIETIES

B reyers  Yogurt
Axelrod
Ricotta
Cheese k  I
0 6 9  i J  8 0 2  I
£  2-ib conis. ■

Meat Specials ^

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED-FROZEN-BASTED

Grade “A” 
Turkeys

22t*' 9 9 7

ic rs f  s

N EV ER fR O ZEN -tH B S, TOUNDER 22-LBS

Farm Fresh = 
Turkeys '®d k  lb. 6 5 ^

O i
FR0ZEN-A&P-100% PURE BUTTER BASTED

Self-Basting
p ^ T u rk e y s

15 9  BEEFRI8-20TO25LBS

7QC
RibRoasts-LargeEnd

18 9  beef  RIB-BONELESS- to TO 12 LBS

, ,  .

f  P T O  Meat Specials ^

FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED

Smoked
Hams

lb.

Whole Beef Bibs
BEEF RIB-OVEN READY (9lh-t2thflIBS-SMALL END 2 79 LB i 

7lh4  
BthRibs

WholeBib_Ej|es t

3 - 2 ®

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS CHUCK OR

Shoulder Boasts
BEEFROUND-22TOZBLBS

,2®® Whole Bottom Rounds ^0“
BEEF BRISKET-UNTRIMMED-B TO iULBS

, 3®® Whole Fresh Briskets custom Cut I 
lo Order lb I

U.S. NO. 1-MAINE "B” SIZE

R usse t P o ta to e s
CALIFORNIA FRESH TENDER

B ro c c o li

7 8 ^-
^^forfi

---- ----------------------- M  O A d '  fJHM HfcUHIPt

Jumbo Tangerines s,?:, 6 ,,, 99*̂  Family Pack Tomatoes
FtORIUA JUICY SWEET CRISP TENDER

Jumbo Tangeloss,,": 6 99*̂  Pascal Celery
Ol D IN 0 R

les

Large Anjou Pears

8 9
FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED

Smoked Hams-Rump Portion | 0 9
lb 1.

7 9
CULLY COOKED-WATER AODED-HALVES

Colonial Hams . r ®

5 9 BONELESS-BUFFET STYLE

Ham Royale
BONELESS-HALVES

HormelCureSI Hams 0 1 9
ib W

DOMESTIC

A&P Canned Hams 3'ib C 6 9
can O

FROZENiCOUNTRY TREAT l-LB ROLL -1 69)

A&P Sausage Meat H b  qqo
roll w w

SLICED-12-oz PACKAGE a  D O

A8fP Luncheon Assortment r®
SLICED

A&P Party Assortment H b  1 9 9
pkg 1

JUICY ZIPPER SKIN

26-0/
pkq

WASI. STATE U S NO 1 E XTRA FANCY GOl D l N OR s q u O MEATY

Bed Delicious Apples ,,59'  ̂ Yellow Turnips
FOR MOUDAV COOKING

White Boiling Dnions
2 ^ ^  EXTRAFANrv-SIZE AA -IMPORTED

Large Chestnuts

5q q  p h e m iu m o u a l it y - l a r g e b l o o m in g

-a Holiday Poinsettias
QUARTERS

A&P Butter

LARGE-BUTTERY FLAVORED

California Avocados
E X TRA FANC Y. HOI IDAY GIF IB O W IS  BASKE tS  AND

Fruit and Nut Trays b inch i 
pot ■

t-ib 1 6 9  
pt>9 I

I  Frozen Specials îO )
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Breyers Ice  Cream
199
I '/2-gallon 
■  carton

Sealtest Sour Cream
k r a f t - m a r c a r in e

Soft Parkay
KRAFT-WHITE YELLOW OR SHARP

Cracker Barrel Cheese
WHITE OR YELLOW SLICES

Ched-O-Bit Cheese

coni 89^

2r:69*^
10-oz 1 5 9  

pkq I

499

HBA& General
Merchandise )

Grocery Specials
YOUR CHOICE!

Del M o n te  S ale
Cut Green Beans 16-02.
French Style
Green Beans 16-02. M
Cream Style or K  ^ 1
Whole Kernel c a n s fl
Corn 17-02.

/  X  RICH IN VITAMIN C -ECONOI

< p i l  Grocery Specials ) |  Grange Juice
ECONOMY SHOP

EVEREADY

Energizer Batteries
“C"OR"D" ^

2 Pack

9?olt I
I  pka. 0 0 $

“AA”-2Pack

p '®  9 9 ^ pkb

DEL MONTE

SALAD DRESSING

M ira c le  W h ip  
1 2 9
I 32-02.
I  jar

BACHMAN POTATO CHlPS-7-OZ. BAG 89-

Rent The 
Rug Doctor.
Tlte original "steam" 
carpet cleaner with 
the Vibrating 
B m s ti
Cleans . f f
Upholstery -  J  
Tool \

inside Outlet

Manchester 
t/Vallpaper and Paint

Redfieid Rental 
Center

Taylor Rental 
Center

Del Monte Lite
DEI MONTE

Sweet Peas
THREE STAR /

Maraschino Cherries
FlAVORFUl BONUSPACK

Tetley Tea Bags
DECORAIOR PAPfR SINGLE PLY

V 1 Coronet Napkins
ASSORTED PAPER-TWOPLY

_______ _____________  Coronet Towels

KiicnK >1 )i‘( I ia < >r ('(><

6 9 *^

Pineapple * 7 0 0  Piels Light c  1 7 9
Grapefruit Drink f  3  Beer O 'i r ,  I * ,

KELLOGGS

Baisin Bran Cereal " ’̂ .̂' V®
ENRICHED MACARONI PRODUCT

Prince Lasagna 2pV,“’.^ l
CREAMY

Peter Pan Peanut Butter ' 1®®

NON DAIRY DESSERT TOPPING

Birds Eye Cool Whip
PLAIN ECC ONIONORRAISINiHONEY

Lenders Bagels
SMALL-COMBINATION OR SAUSAGE S MUSHROOM

LaPizzeria Pizza
SWEDISH MEATBALLS WiGRAVY I f  OZ OR CHICKEN/

Stouffer Fntrees “rh 

c p i r  Deli Specials \

1 2 -oz
can 7 9 ' ^

8-oz
coni 6 9 ^

0  12-oz $ 1  
pkgs 1

. 1 8 9
phg 1

LA KING 
9B-OZ 

pkg
- | 3 9

Stewed Tomatoes
DEI m o n t e -Ha l v e s o r s l ic e s

Yellow Cling Peaches
SLICEDPt ACHES FRUIT COCKTAIL OR PEAR HALVES

tb-o/
c.Tn

29-u/

Latex Gloves
MPERCRAFT-26 JUMBOROLL-30 SO FT OR

Christmas W r a p ' ■’
« P  MAGIC 2 .4S0ORCELLO2 .U ltlO -VROUSH

Transparent Tape
f’APERCRAFT

Bag-D-Bows 2Sf

lU-o/

7 Q C -  SEMLSWEET CHOCOLATE

Nestle’s Morsels
t Z Q C  b o n u s p a c k a g e

Hefty Trash Bags

12-oz ^99
pttg.

DELIKING

C ooked P a s tra m i
Whole or _  __

Half Q
We’ll ^  ■  W  

Gladly
Slice! H H I  lb.

In Store With Deli 

STORE SLICED-SMOKLD-VIRGINIA STYLE ^

129 Busser Baked Ham
12', cl 1 5 9  b o n u s p a c k a g e  w e a v e r

‘■“f ' Hefty Tall Kitchen Bags ',Ŝ' 2*® Chicken Boll
IBIICI b o n u s p a c k a g e - m e d iu m  s to r e  s l ic e d

Hefty Garbage Bags 'p‘i'g'1̂ ® Genoa Salami
tZS<t 0 0 ^  ^FTY-0p_0_HGUARD _  COLE SLAW POTATO SAL ADOR

• Volume 1 Only
•  Volumes 2-22 

Only '2.99 Each
•  Volurne 23 FRFE with This WeeK f eRtufing' 

Vw purchase of Volume 2 Volumes 2 i&  22

ASSORTED-BATH-SINGLE PLY

C h a tm in  T issu e

4 ~ 1 “ ®

Tall Kitchen Bags
I Chanukah!

P H IC E S E F F E C T IV E  DEC 1 3 1 9  I9 b l
W f R E S E H V I I M T H l G H n U L I M I t S A l i H A N I J I O .  I IH H I ,  I '.

^ * 9  Macaroni Salad
A

. Your 
Choice

MOUNTAIN DEW OR

P epsi-C o la
Plus

Deposit
InCt.

109
■  2-ltr.
■  btl.

«  I __ .....  ..... .Merrill /I

CALDOR PLAZA BURR CORNERS
. IIA I'H M  A l t  H i iJ H ; .

lIE M b fO R  SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS

MANCHESTER

Beard on food

Chapman's hasty recipes show imagination
By James Beard

So much has been 
written lately about quick 
meals, dinner in half an 
hour and food on the run 
that one begins to wonder 
just how much time people 
want to spend in their 
kitchens.

There are tim es, of 
course, when one simply 
must prepare a hasty meal 
in order to accommodate 
some other activity. Very 
often, too, when p^ple live 
alone, or the household 
consists of just two people, 
the m ere  thought of 
preparing an imaginative 
meal seems like a chore.

However, I have seen fit 
to find fault with many of 
the trienus that are offered 
to these hurried cooks, to 
the point where I was get
ting quite testy about the 
whole subject. Then alon| 
came this charming book, 
“ Fifteen Minute Meals,” 
by Emalee Chapman.

EM ALEE has long been 
a pillar of the food world in 
San Francisco. She has 

, taught cooking classes, 
worked in one or two of the 
big food shops and also 
done “ food styling,”  which 
is a terrible phrase used to 
describe the art of making 
food look beautiful in 
photographs. She’ s a 
woman of great taste, has 
traveled extensively and 
knows food. Her book is not 
a l .a ll  what one might 
expect.

It ’s a collection of IS-/" 
minute main courses thafF 
will form the basis of some 
p e r fe c t ly  d e l ig h t fu l 
dinners, ’file addition of 
some salad, a glass of wine 
and maybe a crusty loaf of 
bread is all that’s needed 
fo r  a c o m p le te ,  
sophisticated and filling 
repast.

Many of the recipes 
Emalee gives are tried- 
and-true dishes from  
Emalee’s own kitchen; 
others stem from  her 
travels. ’The recipes are 
not forced to fit into a rigid 
format, and she displays a 
very intelligent approach 
to dining with style, but 
with little fuss involved in 
the preparation.

E m alee approaches 
basic ingredients with con
fidence and expertise. Her 
egg dishes show great im
agination, and there are a 
wealth of seafood and fish 
r e c ip e s  as w e ll  as 
vegetable dishes that are 
hearty enough for a main 
course.

’The chicken dishes are 
particularly splendid. For 
instance, when she poaches 
chicken with tarragon, she 
does it in the most original 
way. She cuts the chicken 
into strips and dips the 
pieces into hot broth, ’This 
cooks the chicken not only 
quickly, in the time that 
she says, but results in a 
wonderfully fresh-tasting 
dish. I found the quick 
inarinades for turkey, 
chicken and squab to be 
most interesting, and her 
veal recipes equally so — 
especially the one for veal 
scallops with fresh orange 
juice.

W IT R  this book in 
hand, one could make 
delightful meats for a year 
with a few variations on 
the basic ideas. It’s an in
triguing tittle volume, with 
piquant drawings that suit 
the text very well. If you 
appreciate imaginative 
meals made with fresh in
gredients, and particularly 
if you habitually cook for 
one or tw o p eo p le ,

' Emalee’s book ought to be 
on your bookshelf.

One of Emalee’s recipes 
in v o lv in g  e gg s  and 
asparagus makes as simple 
and pleasant a main dish as 
I can think of. It’s easy, it’s 
tasty, and it requires very 
little time in the kitchen.

Asparagus butter in a small skillet,
with Eggs Add 8 asparagus tips (these

can be canned, fresh or 
Preheat oven to 400 frozen; if fresh, 9ut tips off 

d egrees, then m elt 2 at 3 inches) and’cook for 2 
tablespoons unsalted minutes. Place 4 slices of

thinly sliced prosciutto on 
the bottom of a medium
sized baking dish. Break 4 
eggs very carefully into the 
dish over the ham, and 
sprinkle with V t cup grated,

Parmesan cheese. Pour 
asparagus and all butter 
and juices from the pan 
over the eggs; sprinkle 
another Va cifp grated 
Parmesan on top. Bake in a

preheated oven about 5 
minutes, depending on how 
well-cooked you like your 
eggs. Season to taste with 
pepper. Serves two very 
handsomely.

LIVE IMRISTIIUS TREES
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

Cut or Dig Lat«r

WAGON SHED 
NURSERY
155 Griffin Rd.
South Windsor

Nofth on Bt. S to Sullivan A vt. (HI. 1M), 
By# St. lo Qrtffln Bd. •  269-73S6

ALL FOOD MART STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A M. TO 5 P.M. PICK UP YOUR VALUE PACKED CIRCULAR 
IN THE STORE. W HILE SUPPLY LASTS!

WALDBAUM’S

Food M art

HAPPY HOLIDAYS BEGIN AT FOOD MART!
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

Boneless
London Broil

TA S TY  LEAN
FRESH HAMS

WHOLE or SHANK SIDE____

S S . 4 9
(BUTT SIDE LB •1.59)

DELICIOUS KOSHER BAR B QUE

TURKEYS
KOSHER • 10 TO 22 LBS. AVQ.

EMPIRE TURKEYS
PERDUE FRESH GRADE "A”

OVEN STU FFER S"»
PERDUE FRESH GRADE "A"

CORNISH HENS TWIN
PACK LB.

DOUBLED 
COUPONS'
, ALLTHIS WEEK '
L AT
X p n n n  m a q t i

(SH O U LD ER ) I

• 1 . 3 9

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

SHOULDER ROAST
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST
WALDBAUM'S LEAN FRESH. HOT or MILD

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF BONELESS WHOLE

RIB EYE or TENDERLOIN
COLONIAL FULLY COOKED • WATER ADDED

SMOKED HAMS PORTKJN LB.

COLONIAL FULLY COOKED ■ WATER ADDED

SMOKED HAMS ponVioN

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

CHUCK STEAKS
COLONIAL SEMI-BONELESS • WATER ADDED

SMOKED HALF HAMS lb

FRESH PERDUE
W H OLE

CHICKEN
BREASTS

LB.
(SPLIT LB *1.09)

■•NEW
ITEM"

(WILL
CUSTOM

cim

ARMOUR NORBEST & 
OTHER F/^MOUS BRANDS

GRADE “ A ”

TU RKEYS
10 TO 22 LBS. AVG.

c
____________________ LB.

S w if t ’s ' 
G rade  “ A ”

B u tte rb a ll
TURKEYS

10 TO'22 LBS. AVG.

c
LB.

FOOD MART!

CAINS
MAYON
NAISE

QUART JAR

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
SUN., DEC. 13 
THROUGH 
SAT., DEC. 19.

GOOD HEALTH

Seltzer Water
PRINCE - MUSHROOM or MEAT

Spaghetti Sauce
FOOD CLUB - HALVES, SLICES

Cling Peaches

GREEN GIANT
VEGE

TABLES
12 TO 17 OZ. CANS

I®- CAN ^  

WISHBONE • ITALIAN

C o k e , T a b  
o r F re s c a

2 LITRE BOTTLE

CONN  
PLUS 

 ̂ DEPOSIT

20 OZ. BOTTLE f FOR
CONN. PLUS DEPOSIT

32 OZ. JAR

16 OZ. CAN

^1. Salad Dressing
DEPOSIT * *

FOOD CLUB

89^ Apple Sauce
ASSORTED VARIETIES

49^ Royal Gelatin

ROBUSTO ITALIAN or DELUXE FRENCH

8 9 ^16 OZ. 
BOTTLE

3.0Z. PKG.

N E W  YORK S T Y L E  D E L II
Colonial

LEAN
C ooked

H am

IMPORTED GENUINE
S w itz e r la n d

S w is s
C h e e s e

POTATO. COLE SLAW. MACARONI or GERMAN POT^

Freshly Made Salads lb
CABOT. VERMONT or NEW YORK STATE • A Q E o p v E R 8 m o n t h s^6 MONTHS

Cheddar Cheese sale lb S2.99

5 2 .4 9

4 for9 9 ^

ROUMANIAN STYLE - SLICED ON REQUEST

Lean Pastrami l
HEAT & SERVE

Potato Pancakes
LOW IN SALT. PRE MONDE. SWISS CHRIS or LORRAINE

Swiss Cheese Sale lb53.79
FINEST QUALITY

Lox NOVA or REGULAR
MONTROSE OLD FASHIONED

Kosher Herring
NEW & DELICIOUS

Yogurt Cheese
CARANDO

Dandy Loaf (VEAL LOAF)

HANSEL & GRETEL

Proscuittini

2 LB. JAR

V4 L B . 5 2 . 5 9

52.89 

52.99
51.89

v4 lb.51 .8 9

LB.

LB.

FOOD CLUB
MUSH

ROOMS
STEMS & PIECES 

4 OUNCE CAN

L ip ton  
T e a  B ags
.  1(X) COUNT PKG.

Food Club
FLOUR

LB.
BAG

FOOD CLUB • WHOLE KERNEL or

Cream Corn
EASTPOINT CLEANED

Tiny Shrimp
MINCED or CHOPPED

3 a  »  r iU U O D U n T  • MOOVjn I CL» .

FOR 51. Cake Mixes 69^
t f .  PILLSBURY • ASSORTED j  ^

’ 1 .69 Bread Mixes .11.19
MINCED or CHOPPED FOOD CLUB - WHOLE or JELLIED

Salt4sea Clams «?a°n" 79^ Cranberry Sauce 39*̂

4V4 OZ. 
CAN

H O O D ’S

Ic e  C re a m
ALL FLAVORS 

'/2 GAL. CONTAINER

» i . 4 e

F R O Z E N  FO O D S Q A LO R E I
TOP FROST . 8 OZ. CONTAINER

M RS. S M IT H ’S

PIES

I u r  r n v jo  i * o i M in c n  a

Whipped Topping 2 for99^
MRS. SMITH’S

Pie Shells zoz pkg 89*^
MINUTE MAID *

Orange Juice b o z  c a n  2  FOR 9 9
ASSORTED VARIETIES ^  .

Lenders Bagels °;°kgs°" 2 for99^
TOP FROST MIXED " W /X A

Vegetables 20OZ.PKG. f  9
ASSORTED VARIETIES-14V^ TO 17V6 0Z.PKGS a ^  f \ f \

M  e w M  m M  Oregon Farms c a k e s  pk̂  1 .99

ASSORTED VARIETIES 
26 OUNCE PKG.

Build a better holiday fruit bowl and 
make a fresher salad with produce 
from your nearby Food Mart.
FRESH SNO-WHITE

M ush
room s

4 QUART BASKET

TEN D ER
F re s h

B ro cco li
LARGE BUNCH

FRESH SNO-WHITE "PICK YOUR OWN "

Mushrooms lb
HOLIDAY FAVORITE! FRESH

Yellow Turnip
U.S. NO. 1 BEST BAKING

Idaho Potatoes BAG
FRESH- YAMS & WHITE _

Sweet Potatoes 2
C alifo rn ia
FRESH

C e le ry  
H e a rts  

c
PKG

CALIFORNIA JUMBO

Artichokes
FRESH LONG GREEN

Scallions ^
FRESH SWEET WHITE

Boiling Onions
CUT & PEELED - RECIPE #53

Butternut Squash
FLO RIDA

TANGER 
INES

ZIP P E R  S K IN

FOR
SWEET SUNKIST CALIFORNIA

Navel Oranges 'zT^ẑe ^  for
^^_^u^^2u^Freshnesj^ohc^^SoiTi^tem^No^vailabl^T

51.89
3 19*^

51.19
lb s8 9 '^

C alifo rn ia  
S w e e t  Ju icy
E m p e ro r
GRAPES 

c
L B .

e a 6 9 < ^

51UNCHES ■ ■

3 lbs51.

l b 6 9 ' ^

S w e e t  T exas  
RUBY RED

GRAPE
FRUIT

t .
5 1 .

RECIPE
# 4 0

^ H E A L T H  A N D  B E A U T Y  A ID S I^
FLEX 

Shampoo
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

16 OZ. BOTTLE

CREST
Toothpaste

MINT, REG. or GEL 
2.7 OZ. TUBE

S J B 9

FLEX - ASSORTED VARIETIES

Conditioner BOmE
300 COUNT PACKAGE

51.69
Q-TIps COTTON SWABS ’ 1 .5 9
MILK N 'HO NEY m g \

Shampoo 16 OZ. BOTTLE I s 0 9

Tropicana 100% Pure

ORANGE
JU IC E

% GAL. CONTAINER

F R E S H  D A IR Y  D E L IQ H T S I
HOOD'S

All Purpose Cream CONTAINER 89^
PARKAY

Margarine 1 LB. PKQ. QUARTERS 09^
CRACKER BARREL WHITE or YELLOW ^

Ex. Sharp Cheddar °pk°I 5-| 79
H O O D ’S SEALTEST- 3 VARIETIES *  .  _  _

G ream  1.29
PHILADELPHIA SOFT _  _  ,

16 OZ. CONTAINER Croam Choose bozcup 89*^

Fount Wip ev^ OZ. CAN 99<

Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
su gge s ted . N i gh t  
telephone number: 647- 
3227,
William B. FitzGerald 

Judge of Probate

JUST IN TIME FOR GIFT GIVING!

TIMEX CLOCKS & 
WATCHES BY KELTON  

ONLY

WITH $100. WORTH OF GREEN REGISTER TAPES
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS _________ _

A SPECTACULAR OFFER IN TIMELESS 
CLASSIC BEAUTY OF SOLID GOLD!

14 KARAT GOLD CHAINS

WITH $100. WORTH OF QREEN REGISTER TAPES
tJ S .9 9  W IT H O U T  T A P E S

FREE FLOATING HEART IN 14K GOLD
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

SNOWY
BLEACH

26 OUNCE PACKAGE

* 1 .2 3

i M A S TE R  BLEND
COFFEE

REGULAR, ELECTRIC PERK 
or AUTOMATIC DRIP

113 OZ.
CAN

~  M m

16 PILLSBURY 
BREAD MIXES

15 OUNCE PACKAGE

DUTCH MAID 
NOODLES

1 POUND PACKAGE

Vs PIZZA MAGIC V";® f o o d  CLUB
SAUCE

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
12.7'OUNCE JAR

I Mac. & Cheese i 
DINNER I

7V4 OUNCE,PACKAGE I

WFTH THIS c o u p o n  AT FOOD 
■ H i H f l i l !  OOOD SUN., DEC. 13 THRUI s a t ., d e c . 19 , uiliiT o n e  c a n  •

r o U P O ^ ^ C ^ O M E ^  ^  w C O U P O N  p e r  c u s t o m e r . o N t  W U P O N  P tH  L ;u8 iO M tH .

m lo our cuotomoro, wo raoorvo tho figw to limM Mioo to 3 pkgo. of any Horn oxcopt wtwro othorwioo no tod Homo offorod lor oofo not ovoiioMo Itt cooo lolo or to oWtoT

W ITH  THIS COUPON AT FOOD  
MART. GOOD SUN., DEC. 13 THRU i 
SAT., DEC. 19. LIMIT ONE PKQ. • ' 
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

W ITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD  
MART GOOD SUN., D E C  13 THRU , 
S A T . .DEC. 19 U M IT  ONE PKQ. • ' 

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

410  West Middle Turnoike.
rotall doii lofo or wtioiooolort. Nol roopontlbto'for typoerophicol orror,

Manchester

6
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Your neighbor's kitchen

Seniors' cookbook 
has favorite recipes

By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

Myrtle Lehmann and her 
husband had no sooner 
d rop p ed  , a cop y  of 
M a n c h e s te r  S e n io r  
Citizens' brand new cook 
book off at Neva Savino’s 
house when the Lehmann’s 
phone rang.

"Myrtle, you have Irish 
potato bread!" Mrs. 
Lehmann re c a lls  Mrs. 
S a v io n o  p r a c t i c a l ly ,  
shouted into the phone.

If you are familiar with 
the old Davis Bakery on 
Main Street and its Satur
day sales of Irish potato 
bread, you know why Mrs.. 
Savino was so excited.

"We sold thousands of 
farls of that bread every 
Satu rd ay . I t  was the 
biggest seller Davis ever 
h a d ,”  r e c a l l s  M rs. 
Lehmann, who worked at 
the bakery, years ago.

THE imKAI) is actually 
a way of using leftover 
mashed potatoes. I t 's  
prepared on top of the 
stove. The recipe comes 
direct from Ireland via 
Helena Foster, one of 
several dozen contributors 
to the cookbook, the Senior 
Center's first published 
venture.

Copies of the cookbook 
are on sale at the center 
for $4. The first 200 copies 
so ld  o u t, and M rs. 
Lehmann says she expects 
200 more copies to arrive 
sometime this week.

She’s confident the latest 
batch will disappear as 
quickly as the first.

The 90-page spiral bound 
cookbook has a full range 
of recipes, from appetizers 
to d esserts. I t ’s well 
organized, with a table of 
contents in the back and 
blank pages for extra 
recipes. There are also 
helpful hints and measure
ment tables throughout.

Mrs. Lehmann says she 
put together the recipes 
with the assistance of Ann 
Magnan and Betty Varley.

The trio solicited recipes 
from seniors and then 
rewrote them before sub
mitting them to a Kansas 
publishing firm..

The cookbook they’ve 
come up with is a practical 
mix of old favorites and 
imaginative new dishes. 
Among the many desserts 
in the  book is Ruth 
Howell’s Dump Cake, a 
dessert which is a lot more 
delicious that its name. It’s 
a cinch to make, too, and 
those who have tried it say 
i t ’s a crowd pleaser. 
Yellow cake mix, nuts, 
cherry  pie filling  and 
crushed pineapple are all 
you need.

Cookbook proceeds will 
be used, to fatten up the 
center’s furnishings fund. 
Activities specialist Joe 
Diminico says two-way 
ceiling fans are among the 
items the cookbook will 
buy.

Helena Foster’s 
Irish Potato 
Bread
8 ounces (1 cup I mashed 
potatoes 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 pinch of pepper 
1 to 2 ounces butter 
flour (with very little 
milk)

Mix ingredients to make 
a stiff dough. Roll out to 
one quarter inch thick and 
cut into eight pieces. Cook 
on a hot plate, browning on 
both sides, Delicious when 
fried with bacon and eggs.

Ruth Howell’s 
Dump Cake

1 (20-ounce) can crushed 
pineapple (undrained)
1 (M-ounce) can cherry pie 
filling
1 package yellow cake mix 
l*/4 s t i c k s  b i t t e r  or 
margarine 
1 cup chopped nuts 

In an ungreased 9 by 13- 
inch pan, spread crushed 
pineapple with juice to 
cover entire bottom of pan.
On top of pineapple, add 
the can of cherry pie 
filling. Sprinkle cake mix 
on top of cherry layer. 
T h i n l y  s l i c e  b u t t e r  
lengthwise; place on top of 
cake mix layer and top 
with chopped nuts. Bake in 
350 oven for about 60

minutes. Let set for three 
hours before serving. Cut 
into squares and top with 
ice cream  or topping. 
Keeps well.

Myrtle Lehmann’s 
Pickled Radishes

2 cups r adi shes  ( a p
proximately)
1 large pepper, cut in small 
strips
1 medium onion, cut into, 
rings
2/3 cup white vinegar 

cup vegetable oil 
Vz teaspoon salt and pepper 
’-i cup sugar 

Hal ve  r a d i s he s .  In 
medium saucepan, heat to 
boiling sugar, vinegar, oil, 
salt and pepper. Place

v egetables in medium 
bowl; pour boiling mixture 
over and toss well. Chill for 
24 hours.

These will  keep for 
s e v e r a l  we e k s  in 
refrigerator. To can, put 
all vegetables in pint jars 
and pour the boiling liquid 
to about one-half inch from 
top. Tighten caps; process 
in boiling water bath for IS 
minutes. This will make 
two pints.

Harriett Alsaver’s 
Double Chinese 
Meat Roll

l '/2 lbs. lean ground beef 
cup cracker crumbs 

2 (eight ounce) cans Hunt’s

tomato sauce with cheese 
2 eggs
1 teaspoon salt
Vz cup finely chopped onion 
Vz teaspoon oregano 
‘/s teaspoon pepper
2 cups shredded Mozzarella 
cheese

Combine ground beef, 
eggs, crumbs, onion, one- 
third cup Hunt’s sauce with 
cheese, salt, oregano and 
pepper. Mix well and shape 
into a flat rectangle on 
waxed paper. Sprinkle 
cheese evenly over meat 
mixture. Roll up like a 
jell^roll and press to seal. 
Bake in 350 oven for one 
hour. Drain excess fat; 
pour remaining Hunt’s 
sauce over roll and bake 
fo r an a ddi t i ona l  15 
minutes.
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VERNON HAS IT
SELECTION, QUALITY, SERVICE

& PRICE
OPEN NIGHTS TILL CHRISTMAS!

Manchester Senior Center members who 
put together the Center's very first cookbook

Herald photo by Tarquinio

are (from left) Myrtle Lehmann, Ann Magnan 
and Betty Varley, all of Manchester.

A b o u t Tow n

Center to present film
The Early Childhood Learning Center at 481 Spring St. 

will present the film, " I t ’s Cool to be Smart” as well as 
information on giftedness in young children at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the center.

Jim Truscio and Ulrike Stednitz will present an over
view of the new program for gifted children at ECLC. 
The program is open to the public. Please call 646-1610 if 
you plan to attend.

Bridge club winners
The following are the results of the Dec. 7 games of 

the Manchester AM Bridge Club:
North-South: Terry Daigle-Mary Corkum; Burth 

Smyth-Flo Smyth. )
East-West: Alice Moe-Murray Powell; Ethel Robh- 

Marge Prentiss.
Results of the Dec. 10 Swiss Team Club cham

pionship: Frankie’ Brown- Phyllis Pierson; Penny 
Wetherwax-Peg Dunfield, first; and Mary^Corkum-Ann 
McLaughlin; Flo Barre-Ann DeMartin, second.

Games will not be played on Dec. 24 or Dec. 31.

Concert slated Saturday
The Manchester High School Fine Arts Department 

will present its annual holiday concert Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. in the school auditorium.

The concert will feature the school choirs, band. 
Round Table Singers, and Stage Band. Also included will

be a flute trio, mal^ chorus, and vocal duet by Jennifer 
Joy and Laurie Baker.

’The public is invited. Admission is free.

Drawing raises $^64
. A recent drawing on a Victorian dollhouse, conducted 

by the Special Events Committee of the Manchester 
Unit of the American Cancer Society, raised $964.

The money will be used for cancer research, public 
education and patient service. • ,

The dollhouse, from the “Miniature Corner,” was 
donated to the society by Connecticut Bank & Trust Co. 
and was displayed at the bank’s Parkade branch during 
the rrtonth of November.

It was won by Mrs. Dolores Phelps of Pascal Lane. 
Mrs. Phelps is a foster grandmother and volunteers at 
the Riverside Convalescent Hospital in East Hartford. 
She has also worked at Mansfield State Training School 
as a foster grandparent.

KofC dance set
The Knights of Columbus of Manchester Council 573 

will have its annual New Year’s Eve party and dance, 
Dec, 31 from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the KofC Home, Main, 
Street.

Music will be,by “The Celebrate.” A roast beef buffet 
dinner will be served at 8 p.m. The donation will be $20 
per person and those attending should bring their own 
liquid refreshments. Free set-ups will be provided.

For tickets and reservations call 646-7365 or the KofC 
Hall, 646-9044.

NIKE • BROOKS • ETONIC • NEW BALANCE • £3

CHRISTMAS
* 5  GIFT CERTIFICATE 1̂

WORTH $5 ON ANY $20 PURCHASE |
Not Applicable to prior purchase. One coupon per purchase. Excluding sale « 
items. Offer Expires Dec. 31, 1981 g

TCODCRPOOT
CO K-MART PLAZA 

MANCHESTER 
649-2141

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR & APPAREL

TBETORN • SAUCONY • CONVERSE • PUMA • TIGER

AVERT
TASTEFUL

GIFT!
The Dunkin’ Donuts glass decorator jar 

with Munchkins® Donut Hole Treats won't be 
hard to empty. Or fill. Because there are all 
sorts of things to fill it with. Like jelly beans 
or flowers.

Just drop by any participating Dunkin’ 
Donuts shop for your decorator jar filled with 
Munchkins® Donut Hole Treats. But hurry. 
Because a lot of people have designs on 
buying more than one.

Available while D w N K I N
supply lasts. DONUTS

It s worth the tripBSO ENFIELD ST., ENFIELD
DTE. 83, TALCDTTVILLE RD., VERNON
228 S lU S  DEANE HIOHWAY. WETHER8FIEL0
1084 MAIN ST.. EAST HARTFORD
430 NEW PARK AVE., WEST HARTFORD

THE DUNKiN* DONUTS GLASS DECORATOR 
JAR HLLED WITH 10 MUNCHKINS'DONUT 
HOLE TREATS. SUGGESTED RETAIL PRKEi

$1.99.
(COMPARABLH RETAIL VALUE: $3.48)

Grisel
ordained

BOLTON — Basil Grisel, 
son of Mrs. Dora Grisel of 
West Street, Bolton, and 
the late William Grisel, 
was ordained to the holy 
priesthood Sunday during 
the divine liturgy service 
at All Saints Orthodox 
Church, 205 Scarborough 
St., Hartford.

Bishop Mark, Bishop of 
Boston, presided at the 
ceremony. Dinner was 
served in the church hall 
after the ceremony. .

Be informed
stay on top of the news — 

s u b s c r i b e  to The  
Manchester Herald, For 
home delivery, call 647- 
9946 or 646-9947.

EXERCISE!
TO LOOK AND FEEL YOUR BEST!

)

527 Burnside Ave
Hartforii 

528-0283

DIET CENTER‘DCXd
Rebound Exerciser
The Diet Center X ER- 
SIZER offers you all the 
advantages of jogging in the 
comfort and privacy of your 
ow n hom e o r o ffice . 
Im p rove  m uscle  tone , 
balance and <coordination. 
expa nd  lu ng  dap ac ity , 
stimulate blood circulation 
and relieve tension. The 
DCX is also an excellent aid 
to weight loss.

150 00

113 Main S t 
Manchester 

647-0469

HOW TO BAKE 
A BETTER

CHRISTMAS COOKIE.

Ladies' 
B O O T and 

H A N D B A G
SALE
20%  O ff
Women's Boots

Choose from F ry e , H e rm a n ,  
H u s h  P u p p y , D e x te r , 
R e v e la tio n s , Y o d le rs

20%  O ff
Women's 

Leather Handbags

Undecided about a gift? . .  . We have 
GIFT CERTIFICATES!

We will be open until 9 pm'on the days 
indicated, for your Holiday Shopping.

■ ' ’s U '

SHEETS

»39“.
Queen er King 
50% COnON/ 

50% POLYESTER

Mattress V IN Y L

P A D S BUMPERS
$ ^ 0 9 5 $ C Q 9 5

W W  PAIR
Queen or King 
100% Polyester

Choice of 3 Colors

W O O D  F R A M E

WATERBED
(starter bed)

*199”
Q ueen  or K ing

H ybrid  F lo ta tion

WATERBED
•lookD Ilka 8 regular bed 
•less water • less weight 
•quilled cover

FROM 
ONLY
FULL 
SIZE

$ 2 9 9 9 5

BETTER B E D D IN G
Recliner Centers

EAST HARTFORD I VERNON I BLOOMFIELD
669 BUWSIOt LVt. I Routf 83.500 last Ptaia I Capaco Shopping Ctr. 
5 2 8 -1 3 1 0  I 8 7 2 -7 2 9 4  I 3« CoHage Cro.n W

2 4 2 -3 2 3 6

WZZO SK I MARTS
for Christmas

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

With no proscr\’atives or 
addiiive.s, King Arthur makes a 
Lookic that’s rich in Nature’s gifts.

Cream 'h lb of butter with 2 cups 
sugar. Beat in 4 eggs. Melt 4 ozs 
bitter chocolate, ut cool slightly 
and add to the above. M ix 4 cups 
KA Flour with I tsp each of bak
ing powder and salt. Add flour 
mixture to butter mixture in 3 
equal steps, mixing thoroughly 
after each. Grind 1 lb of nuts • 
(walnuts or pecans) in blender ' 
and add to dough. R oll walnut 
sized pieces of dough into balls 
and place on cookie sheet. Bake 
at 320° for-13 minutes. Makes 
5 -6  dozen wholesome Christmas 
cookies.

Zitlfner)9 f  l|0|t
2 7  • 22  Wm V Main S lr« *t Rockvill* C *n t*r

HOURS: Mon. thru S«t. 9 to 6:30 Fil. nits til 9 Phona 875-4580

NKV^R’BLtAOOO 
NEVER BROMATED

'*1)E-SiFTCDIMM<D

FLOUR

KING ARTHUR BAKES BETTER
For our “Easy Bakuig with King Anhur" pamphlet, write 155 N. Beacon Si., Brighton, MA 02135

ARE YOU PAYING 
MORE THAN YOU  
SHOULD FOR
STEREO___

for the skier and non-skier alike 
SKYR T-necks $14.99 
BONNIE DOONE socks - many 
styles and colors.
Scarves - plush and full length 
$9.99
Down Vests from $19.99 
Down Parkas from $29.99 
Heavy Thermal tops and bottoms 
just $7.99
Men’s Down Mittens from $14.99 
Snow King Ski Gloves just $9.99 
Fashion Down & Thinsulate 
jackets from COMFY SKI, SWING 
W EST, AFRC, ADVENTURE  
GEAR, AND SUNSHINE from 
$9.99
Polyester filled ski jackets from 
$19.95

GREAT GIFT IDEAS FOR SKIERS 
SKI JAWS carry skis and poles, lock ’em, fits std. 
car racks reg. $25 ... just $19.95 -
Goggles from just $9.95 
Neck ups reg. $7.50 just $4.99 
Snow gaitors from $11.99 
Skier key chains $1.49 
Boot carriers $1.49 Hats from $7.99

7 7 7  N t Z M ) .

WHAT KIND OF SKIER 
ARE YOU?

TRY USI We have the best price to 
performance ratio of any shop In 
the areal
HiGH PERFORMANCE - Dynamic 
- the ski of Jean Claude Killy VR 
17 Expert — the detuned version 
of the VR 17 racing skis $199 (save 
$51) Packaged with Tyrolla 360 
D’s or Salomon 727’s, sabre poles, 
and mounting $299 save $125. 
SPORT S'KI^ choose from  
Dynamic, K2, Hart and $AVEI 
Sample sport pak: Dynamic MDR 
or Rossignol Concorde skis, 
Tyrolia 260 D’s or Saiomon 626's, 
sable poles and mounting Jiist 
$249 save $91.-
For the FAMILY - Recreational 
packages including Fischer or 
Rossignol skis, Tyrolia bindings, 
poles & mtg. $149 save $100.
SAVE BIG ON BOOTS 

CABER BIOS Miuras just $119 save $36 
Formidables Just $169 save $56 

GARMONT from just $69.95 save $40 
RAICHLE from just $89.95 save $30 
NORDICA NOVAS jiist $109.95 save $50 Dynafit 
- Reg. $170 - 89.95
Raichle Spirit - or - Stafo Boot Reg. 220. Sale 
$139.

VERNON
VERNON CIRCLE 

8 7 2 -9 5 8 7  
I 6 4 7 -9 4 2 0

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS 
MON-FRI 10-9  
SAT 10-6  
SUN 11-5

. And not getting the quality of
YAMAHA»B&0»NAKAMICHI»KLIPSCH*POLK?

Tty US—We’re the Unbeatables

Hi-Fi Stereo House
Whether you spend $269 or $12,000, you get

BETTER SOUND • BETTER SERVICE • BETTER PRICES

Here’s What We Mean:

m Y a w irn n i

MT. VERNON
DAIRY STORES j

244 Broad SI. 653 Center St. I   ̂r
Manchester Manchester ? £

SALE ENDS DEC. 19, 1981 "  “

L A N D  0  L A K E S
BUTTER

JUMBO
BROWN

EGGS

FARM FRESH
 ̂ E G G S

LARGE
WHITE
EGGS

'Music Pure &  Sim ple
Beosystem 1600. . .

From

Bang&Olufsen
-OfCoursel

On Sale

'8 8 5
<ioiii|>li‘tr

” ’8 3 8 ’ IgC"
Yamaha R-300 Racalvet'

Yamaha P-3S0 Tumtabia «««<

TTils *Better Sound* system Is yours for only * 4 9 7

BSR-255SX
' Tum lable

Technics SA-103
Receiver-20 wattc/channH.

^ 2 6 9

API-404 Speakern
Powerful Sound 

At
Bargain Price

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SAVING

lim it 2 99 i79 !:
ELECTRONICS

i JVC AS-3 20 watte/channel..................................................................... S75
' Yamaha A-45Q-top

quality amp*30wait$/ch......................................................................... .1167
SAE R-3C • 35 wattt/ch.

I receiver.........................................................................................................1173
Technics S lim lin e -30 w a lla /c h .............................................................1178
Scott 480-A • 85 watle/ch...............................  S199
Nakamlchl 530 receiver

I 150 watt/ch headroom.......................................  1347
I JV C  T X . l  T u n e r  .......................................... $ 1 5 0

T e rK n ie a  D ig ila l R e r r iv e r  3 0  K a l la / c l i .................................$ 2 3 9
I S ro H  175-11 D ig ita l K e re iv e r  65  w a tta /c h  .......................... $ 2 7 5

TURNTABLES
I Scott PS-28 *eml>auto. demo.....................................................................S74
I Technice new acmi-auto, belt
j drive...................................     188

TborcneTD-104-lop Quality....................................................................1216

CASSETTE DECKS
Technica • New wtih soft
touch c o n t ro l* ...............................................................................
Yam aha K-350 - O ur best
b u y ....................................................................................................
B A O  6000 with t im e r/*e a rc h ....................................................
N akam lch l 680ZX • auto-atim uth.
3 head, d e m o ................................ ..............................................

TAPE & ACCESSORIES 
M axe ll U D C -I o r IIC -9 0
2 p a c k .............................
TD K  SA-C90 • 3 pack..............
JV C  LK -142 R a c k .........................................................

SPEAKERS V
j y t ;  SM-.5 i t iH o l  m i n i . ...............................
\ a m a l ia  M S -6  • n a lu r a )  R o u n d .....................................
P io n e e r  l l l * M . 9 0 0  • 4 -w a y  d e m o ................................
H  &  O  S -7 5  3 -w a y  p lia N e  l i n k  w /a ia n d H -d i ’ in o  .I • JV C  Q LF • 6 deluxe q u a m .............................................................................1247

Hurry - Quantities Limited! - Come Early For Best Selection 
We Service ALL Components. . .In Store. . . Right Before Your Eyes

Layaway* * On Premtoe* Service

NEW IN GTO N. CT.
9 E .C e d a rS t.a a R te . 175)

ot HIU N«m CMMrw i'f HMottal)
666-4740

OPEN;

. . . .  1237 I 

. . . .  S697

. : . . .  t6 .4 5

......... t8 .9 5
..............149 I

.. .$60 eo.

. $I3H ea. I 

. $199 eu. I 

. $2W eu. I

from Quoizel...
Our Christmas gift to you

+ FREE + 
H O LID A Y  

p L A S S  G LO B E

Special Offer 
Each Lamp Gift Boxed

H a p p y  H o lid a y s  from .

M on.-Frt.: 10-9 
Sal. 9.-30-5.-50

Financing •  Trade-Ins

VERNON CIRCLE
Oppeatt* Trt-CIty Ptaaa 

(ExIiaSoHIM)
649-7737

U m P i^ LIR
■jlX) Taicorrvilie Roaa ' Ft  vprnon 87S 79B0

Purchase any I h ' ( J u o iz e l  antique ^  
brass finished lam p u'it)>its ow n hand 
b low n  hand decorated globe and 
receive the ho liday Poinsettia gli >hi’
FREE Y o u 'll ento.y this special 
add ition  to your Christm as decor lor 
years to com e

$49.95
C o m p l e t e

O U O I/H

Tuesday Wednest^oy 10 6 PM 

Thursday Friday 10 9 PM 

SatuVdoy 10 6 PM

l/Mo*««rCon) I

I

6

E
C

-■1

6
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yPEOPLE PHIL R O U R A b TOM  p o s t e r

E X C L U S IV E !
It's the wedding of the year!
In March, RFK Jr. and Em ily Black tie the knot

If he doesn’t go into politics, Robert F. 
.Kennedy Jr. could consider an acting 
career, suggest friends, who regard the tall, 
handsome University of Virginia law school 
senior as a young John Wayne.

Kennedy, who was born in Massachusetts 
but spent most of his 27 years in 
Washington and New York City, loves 
c ^ b o y  boots and is probably a better 
horseman than Wayne was when he started 
in pictures.

RFK Jr. rides every moment possible on 
his 7-year-old jumper Kilarney in Charlot
tesville, Va., and his fiancee, Emily Ruty 
Black, 24, of Bloornington, Ind., a lawyer 
who met Bob at law school, has been taking 
riding lessons.

Kennedy lives a spartan life on campus. 
He eats in an inexpensive cafeteria, stand
ing on line with other tray-holding 
customers, and—ready—he chews tobacco 
like a wrangler! In a call to People Ex

clusive, Kennedy said, " I ’d really like to get 
married in St. Patrick’s Cathedral around 
St. Patrick’s Day, but it all has to be work
ed out. Emily is taking instruction in 
Catholicism, so all the details of the wed
ding are something I’m putting off. I’m 
working hard on my final exams.” 

Kennedy plans to wed, live, work aiid 
possibly run for public office in Manhattan. 
At least that’s now. There could be some 
diversions. RFK Jr. might consider some 
other offers springing up, such as gold and 
diamond mining, leading a ' food and 
medicine caravan -into Third World 
nations, becoming a documentary film pro
ducer or, as some friends suggest, taking up 
acting.
. P.S.: If they do get married on St. 
Patrick’s Day, there could be more than 
250,000 persons outside the Cathedral. 
That’s the day of the St. Patrick’s Parade 
on New York City’s Fifth Avenue.

Meat Loaf lakes his softball seriously.

Could M eat Loaf 
bo past h it prim e?

Marvin Lee Aday is one of rock’s biggest 
superstars. He weighs way over 260 pounds 
and snarls and snorts to create mayhem as 
Meat Loaf. He lias been accused of 
overeating, overdrinking, oversmoking and 
overdrugging.

After a three-year hiatus, the Dallas- 
born-and-raised singer-lyricist is fighting 
for a big comeback, but a lot of fans think 
he’ll never repeat the runaway success he 
enjoyed after "Paradise by the Dashboard 
Light."

Can he come back? Some critics say the 
odds are against it, but Meat Loaf, who is 
34, is working feverishly to drop some 
poundage and has a major publicity hype 
going for him. He is basically an actor who 
can create other personalities while perfor
ming. Looking at an audience. Meat Loaf 
says, “ I have to let them know that I 
understand what they’re going through. If 
I’m reliving my own youth on stage, then 
they’re living theirs.”

The huge Meat Loaf, who doesn’t like 
being panned, takes his anger out on the 
softball field. He has his own team and 
plays to kill, looking like a bull elephant 
thundering along the base paths.

He’s also got a keen sense of humor. Like 
the day he was asked to lunch by William S. 
Paley, in the posh executive dining room at 
CBS. Meat Loaf brought >his own greasy 
hamburgers which he offered to Paley. 
After the lunch, Paley shook hands with his 
guest and said, in all seriousness: "Thiank 
you for coming, Mr. Loaf.”

Nixon's neighbors have reason to sm ile

Emily Ruty Black and Robert F. Kennedy Jr.: Gelling ready Jor the big day.

O S  A
What did Joan Crawford die of, and 

when did she die?—D.S., Florssant, Mo.
Crawford died of a heart attack on May 

10, 1977, at the age of 69.

I think Dan .Aykroyd is one of the fun
niest persons I’ve ever seen. Would you tell 
me if he. has any new movies coming 
up?—J.P ., Depew, N.Y.

Aykroyd has just finished a flick called 
"Neighbors" for Columbia Pictures, and 
it’s scheduled for release before Christmas. 
At the moment, his spokesman says, Dan is 
"just taking it easy" for a while. He is, 
however, also studying several other movie 
projects as his film career continues to 
grow. Whatever the critics may say about 
his flicks, he happens to be ’big where it 
counts—at the box office,

Are Jana and Buck Owens still married? I 
never see her on ” H ee-H aw ”  
anymore.—B.M.G., Dallas, Texas.

They went their separate ways almost 
before the wedding cake was cut. The mar
riage, which look j l̂ace on May 2, 1977, 
lasted three—coun t’em—three days. 
However, they remain the "best of 
friends," said a spokesman, and Jana does 
still occasionally appear with Buck on 
"Hee-Haw.” P.S.: Since you’re a fan of 
"Hee-Haw,” you might like to know that 
Lulu’s dropped 100 pounds.

People Exclusive! answers the most in
teresting questions from readers. Send 
yours to u's care ol this newspaper.
©1981 B V  T H E  C H I C A G O  T R I B U N E - N .Y .  N E W S  

S Y N D IC A T E .  IN C  . 220 East 42nd Street, New Y o rk , N .Y . 1001?

Would you want to have Richard M. 
Nixon for a neighbor? A couple of years 
ago, the answer would have been a resound
ing "No!”

Ah, but people do change, especially 
when it involves monc'j. Take the former 
President’s recent move to a million-dollar 
estate in exclusive Saddle River, N.J., 
where homeowners have welcomed him 
with open arms.

Why? Because with the Nixons come ad
ditional security (he was accompanied by a 
huge detachment of Secret Service agents) 
and, more importantly, property values 
have soared. “ Saddle River is attracting an 
increasing number of rich and super-rich 
home buyers,” said realtor-builder Joseph 
J. Murphy, who was the first to recognize 
the value of having a former President in 
town.

Murphy is quickly cashing in with his 
newest project; a 2.50-acre subdivision, just 
about a mile from the Nixon estate, on 
which he will build luxury homes starting at 
$550,000.

Then, there’s the Manhattan townhouse 
to which the Nixons moved in 1978 from 
San Clemente, CaliL The minute he bought 
that pad, it tripled in value—even though 
folks like David Rockefeller and Arthur 
Schlesinger already lived nearby. When

Nixon sold the place earlier this year, the 
price soared to about $2.4 million. The man 
means money in the bank to any commun
ity in which he settles.

P.S. The Washington rumor mill is alive 
with cocktail talk that Nixon’s real reason 
for moving to New Jersey was to establish 
residency for a possible run for the U.S. 
Senate. Dosier Magazine said recently that 
Nixpn is seriously considering the move. 
But top Republican sources we talked with 
in New Jersey scoff at the notion. They cite 
his age, 68, and the yoke of Watergate.

Nixons: Property values soar

A dvice

No future in 'electronic tonic'
DEAR ABUY: I'm a 33-year-old single 

woman who is seen regularly on local 
television. (Omit city, please.) About a 
year ago 1 started getting phone calls 
from a man who said he-was .48, divorced 
and a successful businessman.

Without coming on as a masher, he 
said he admired my work and wanted to 
get to know me better. For sorhe crazy 
reason I became intrigued by this 
stranger and encouraged his calls. (I 
even gave him my home phone number 
so he could call me after work.) There is 
no one special in my life right now and 
this man is a tonic to me.

He’s intelligent, well-educated and has 
a wonderful sense of humor. We’ve had 
some very soul-searching and intimate 
con/eisations — some have lasted three 
hours

Abby, I want to meet this man in the 
worst way, but he refuses to meet me. 
I’m beginning to suspect that he is either 
very ugly or deformed. 1 don’t care what 
he looks like; I love his mind. What do 
you make of this? And where do I go 
from here? I really want to meet him.

IN LOVE WITH A VOICE

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I would guess that the 
m an ' is doing what he does best — 
talking. For reasons of his own he 
prefers to keep a safe distance. I see no 
future in this “electronic tonic.” Fan- 
tasyland is fun to visit, but don’t try to 
live there. Tell him to grow up and show 
up or bye-bye.

DEAR ABBY: What can a person who 
is not interested in gossip say when 
someone says, ‘T il tell you some dirt if 
you promise not to tell anybody.”

HATES GOSSIP

DEAR HATES: Say, “Don’t tell me. 
You Know I can’t keep my mouth shut 
any better than you can.”

DEAR ABBY: I am 17 and have been 
sleeping with this blanket I call “Sidney” 
every night since I can remember.

Lately I’ve been getting a lot of flak 
from my parents. They say it is wrong at 
my age to sleep with Sidney. I ’m not sure 
I know why I sleep with him. They say 
it’s for extra security, but I doubt it.

I am not a shy or insecure person; I ’m 
friendly and outgoing and have a nice cir
cle of friends.

Is there anything wrong with a girl 
sleeping with a blanket she’s got since 
day one?

SLEEPING WITH SIDNEY
DEAR SLEEPING: No harm  in 

sleeping with “Sidney” as long as you 
sleep alone. However, come honeymoon 
time, retire Sidney to the rag bag. 
Three’s a crowd.

DEAR ABBY: ' What to get your

elderly mother, father, grandparents, 
uiicles, aunts and friends for Christmas?

We all have fancy robes, gowns, 
tablecloths, napkins, etc., stored away, 
but what we would appreciate most is to 
have things done for us that we aren’t 
able to do ourselves.

For example: Furniture moved, win
dows and doors hung, trees and bushes 
planted, and so on. It would be wonderful 
to receive a (^ristm as card saying, 
“Make a list of things you want done and 
I will be over on Saturday from 1 p.m. 
until S p.m. to do them. And that will be 
your Christmas present from m e.”

GRANDPA
Do you hate to write letters because 

you don’t know what to say? Thank-you 
n o te s ,  s y m p a th y  l e t t e r s ,  c o n 
gratulations, how to decline and accept 
invitations and how to write an in
teresting letter are included in Abby’s 
booklet, “How to Write Letters for All 
Occasions.” Send $2 and a long, stamped 
(37 cents), self-addressed envelope to: 
Abby, Letter Booklet, 12060 Hawthorne 
Blvd., Suite 5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 
90250.

Dairy products contain iodine
DEAR DR. LA,MB: 1 am worried 

- about my iodine intake. Many reliable 
sources say that the less salt we use the 
healthier our bodies will be because salt 

! can cause high blood pressure and fluid 
• retention. My mother had a thyroid con

dition and had a goiter removed. I have 
consistently purchased low sodium 
iodized salt. But Uie last two years my 
cooking habits have changed. I do not use 
salt in preparing meats.

Because I use so little salt is there a 
chance that I may develop a goiter? Is 
there any other way I can get iodine in 
my diet? I ate a delicious restaurant 
seafood dinner yesterday, but it con
tained salt and today I feet five pounds 
heavier. My ring, shoes and clothing are 
uncomfortably tight.

DEAR READER: Many reports and 
even textbooks would justify your con
cern. There was a time when salt was 
the main source of iodine in our diet. In 
fact in areas where the salt was not

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

iodized, as in the ceiitral United S^tates, 
many people did develop goiters from 
iodine deficiency.

Surprisingly today the problem is just 
the opposite. We are on the verg'e of get
ting too much iodine. In a recent report it 
appears that Americans may get from 
four to 13 times the recommended daily 
dietary allowance (RDA) of iodine. The 
change has been brought about mostly by 
the increased idodine content in dairy 
foods. The cow will have iodine in her 
scientifically prepared food and she will 
concentrate the iodine in her milk.

Hence we get a lot of iodine from milk 
and milk products.

You will be surprised to know that the 
average liter of milk in the United States 
contains about 680 ihcgms of iodine, four 
times the RDA for iodine for an adult. So 
1 wouldn’t worry about your iodine in
take if you use diary products in your 
balanced diet.

Iodine and other minerals are dis
cussed in The Health Letter number 17-6, 

'Nutritional Aspects of Minerals, which I 
am sending you. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope for It 
to me, ip care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box IMl, Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: We are having a 
little dispute and we need you to settle it. 
Our science teacher told us that before 
any oxygen hits your blood it is blue. Our 
parents tell us this'is not true. They say 
your blood is always red. Can you please

tell us what color blood really is before 
oxygen hits it? Who is right, our parents 
or our science teacher? Our parents do 
not think our science teacher is qualified 
to teach.

DEAR READER; It is traditional to 
speak of venous blood as being blue 
blood. You can pick up any color- 
illustrated science book showing the cir
culation and see this scheme used. I use 
the distinction of blue blood for blood in 
the veins that is not fully loaded with 
oxygen and red (or fully oxygenate 
blood found in arteries myself.

The venous blood is npt really blue, but 
it is a lot d a rk e r  than  a r te r ia l  
(oxygenated) blood. Because the walls of 
the veins are blue you can see the com
bination of colors provide a blue cast to 
the veins over the back of the hands or 
elsewhere. And if blood is trapped in 
tissue so it can’t get enough oxygen, i t . 
imparts ajalush color to the skin which 
we call cyanosis.

Menus

Mayfair, Westhill Gardens
The following meals will be served the week of Dec. 

21-25 at .Mayfair and Westhill Gardens to Manchester 
residents who are 60 or older:

Monday; Breaded chicken, mashed sweet potatoes, 
green beans,-wheat bread, fresh fruit.- 

Tuesday: Tomato juice cocktail, baked ham with fruit 
sauce, scalloped potatoes, green peas with onions', 
dinner roll, pumpkin pie.

Wednesday: Baked fish with lemon butter, potato 
puffs, spinach, ketchup, rye bread, chilled pineapple.

-Thursday: Meatloaf, onion gravy, mashed'potatoes, 
carrots, wheat bread, vanilla pudding.

Friday; Christmas day, no meal served.

Manchester schools
The following meals will be served in the Manchester 

public schools, Dec. 21-22. After that the schools will be 
closed for the Christmas vacation:

Monday: Chili dog or hot dog on roll, potato chips, 
buttered green beans, chilled mixed fruit, milk.

Tuesday : Shells with meat sauce, tossed salad, bread 
and butter, frosted cake, milk. "

Schools will be in session a half-day on Wednesday but 
no lunches will be served. The schools will then close for 
the Christmas vacation.

Bolton schools
The following meals will be served in the Bolton 

Elementary-Center Schools for Dec. 21-23. Schools will 
be closed after that for the Christmas vacation: 

Monday: Orange juice, waffles with sausages, honey 
butter, syrup, chilM  pears. ;

Tuesday: fkwk’s choice.
Wednesday: Tomato soup, grilled cheese sandwiches, 

chips, chilled fruit. Milk is served with all meals.

Coventry schools
The following meals will be served Dec. 21-23 in the 

Coventry Schools. The schools will close until after Jan.
1 for the Christmas vacation:

Monday: Pizza stix, tossed salad, choice of fruit, fresh 
or canned, milk.

Tuesday: Juice, tacos, herb rice, chilled pears, milk/ 
Wednesday: Hotdog on roll, potato puffs, cobbett, cup

cake, milk.

RHAM schools
The following meals will be served at RHAM Junior 

and Senior High schools the week of Dec. 21-23. Schoolk 
will be closed until Jan. 2. :

Monday: Roast pork with gravy, mashed potato, corn, 
pudding with topping.

Tuesday: Cheese pizza, garden salad, juice bar.
W ednesday: Ravioli ^cassero le , green beans: 

homemade roll, choice of dessert. Milk is served with 
all meals.

Guide to weekend events
The Herald provides a comprehensive calendar of 

"where to go and what to do,” every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend Section.
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TABLECLOTHS
UNENS ALA SWISS...

ROCKVILLE
•  10 Hartow St. •

• 35 W indsor Ave. •
1237 Hartford Turnpike 

VERNON
« Vernon C irc le  Sh^ ^ tng  C t r l

MANCHE8*
CHOOSE swtss Q uA im  WITH coNfioemce •  521 M iddle  Tnpke. •

f A rn o ldeeh ’s,,, _  

fo r  all yo u r  holiday^^  
sh oppin g  needs 1 k jH

305 E. Center St. 643-4958

0*0

OPEN TONTE 
TILL 9:00
Open Sunday 12-5

297 F^st Crnnw  81. M anch irtw l
Sprlnfldala MaU, Sprinsflald. Ma.

Supermarket Shopper

Congratulate 
poetry winners

TV W ednesday
EVENING

By M artin S loane  The first prize goes to
i j -  41. t - . - . .  M a r ie  L a f r e n z  of 

• Judging the First Annual manhasset, N.Y., for this 
S u p e rm a rk e t Shopper poem  t i t l e d  “ T he 
Poetry Competition was a System” : 
very difficult job. More My friend and I have a 
than 7,(KK) inspired readers system 
took Den in hand and spt And I’ll pass it on to you 

We found it accidently 
The time she had the flu.

took pen in hand and set 
their shopping experiences 
to verse.

The poetry arrived in 
every imaginable style.
There were one-liners as 
well as supermarket epics 

Severalwere Ihfftred iif beautiful calligraphy, and one was 
writfen on the side of a 
brown paper shopping bag. a _ j

Reading all of the entries order 
w as  a .  w o n d e r fu l  
experience. I want to thank 
every reader who entered.

She was too ill for shop
ping

So she gave a list to me 
And every item on it 
1 purchased faithfully.
1 bought each thing she 

was wanted
And not one item more 

when I filled her

1 hurried from the store. 
Now when the week was 

over

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Beverages (File 8)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar cashoff 
coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
refund forms at the supermarket, in newspapers 
and magazines, and when trading with friends. 
Offers may not be available in all areas of the coun
try. Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $10.87. This 
week’s offers have a total value of $21.25.

Bonus! These offers don’t require forms:
KOOL-AID Slinger Offer, General Foods Corp., 

P.O. Box 8013, East Court Street, Kankakee, 111. 
60901. Receive a Singer Flying Disc. Send 12 proof- 
of-purchase points from Kool-Aid Unsweetened Soft 
Drink Mix envelopes and .75 cents for postage and 
handling. There is no limit on the number of 
Slingers you may order. Expires April 30, 1982,

SWISS MISS Refund Offer, P.O. Box 4013, Young 
America, Minn. 55399. Receive a $1 refund. Send 
three Universal Product Codes from the sides of 
any 14-ounce, 15-ounce (“Lite” ) or 20-ounce Swiss 
Miss Hot Cocoa Mix canisters. Expires Feb. 28, 
1982.

The following offers require forms:
BORDEN Refund Offer. Receive a $1 refund. 

Send the required refund form and one label from 
each of the following products: Borden Instant 
Breakfast Drink, Kava Instant Coffee, Cremora 
Non-Dairy Creamer. Expires April 30, 1982.

HERSHEY’S Hot Cocoa Mix $1 Refund Offer. 
Receive two 50-cent coupons. Send the required re
fund form and Universal Product Code symbols 
from two 12-envelope boxes of Hershey’s Hot Cocoa 
Mix. Or send the form, the symbol from one 12- 
envelope box and a tracing of the UPC symbol from 
one 1- or 2-pound can of Hershey’s Hot Cocoa Mix. 
Expires Jan. 31, 1982.

HI-C Refund Offer, Receive a $1 refund. Send the 
required refund form and two “quality seals” from 
64-ounce HiC. Expires March 31, 1982.

MINUTE MAID $1 Cash Refund. Send the 
required refund form and eight tearstrips from 6- 
ounce, 12-ounce or 16-ounce cans of Minute Maid 
frozen concentrated orange juice. Expires Jan. 31, 
1982 *

OCEAN SPRAY “ Free Eggs” Offer. Receive a 
coupon worth 79 cents on the purchase of one dozen 
eggs. Send the required refund form, three labels
' -----"■--------Ocean f ------ --------

)unce,(eggs from the'eartoh top 
dozen eggs or the register receipt with the price of 
the eggs circled. Expires Jan. 31, 1982.

TREESWEET Products. Receive a coupon for 
one sixpack or 46-ounce can of Tree Sweet Canned 
Ready-to-Serve Grapefruit Juice or Orange Juice. 
Send the required refund form, three Universal 
Product Code symbols from Canned Ready-to- 
Serve TreeSweet Grapefruit Juice or Orange Juice 
(the six-pack of 6-ounce cans or the 46-ounce can) 
and the register receipt with the price circled. 
Expires July 31, 1982,

WELCH’S Free Cranberry Juice Offer. Receive a 
12-ounce can of Welch’s Frozen Concentrated 
Cranberry, Cranberry Apple or Cranberry Grape 
Juice Cocktail. Send the required refund form and 
four UPC symbols from any combination of 
W elch’s Frozen C oncen tra ted  C ranberry , 
Cranberry Apple, and Cranberry Grape Juice

She overcame the flu.
And that’s when we dis

covered ^
Her budget was better, 

too.
With me to do her shop

ping
There was no lack, I 

know.
But with no impulse 

buying.
Boy, how that gal saved 

dough.
.W e p u t o u r  h e a d s  

together
To keep our budgets 

down
And now we both are sol

vent
Though we still go to 

town.
It’s really very simple
And really works out fine 
Whenever we go out

Cocktail.'Expires March 31, 19(12.'
Here is a  refund form to write for: Free Baby 

Wet Ones Offer, P.O. Box 1071, Ridgely, Md. 2166(J.
Send a stamped, self-addressed envelope with your 
request. This offer expires. May 31, 1982.

I hers, she does mine.
It saves us time and 

money.
Results are truly great.
And as an added bonus
We’ve even lost some 

weight.
The winner of the second 

prize is Betty Mgrditchian 
of Westland, Mich. She 
sent a complaint letter to 
Union Carbide in the form 
of a poem titled "Mr, 
President.” This poem will 
be published in a future 
column.

The third prize goes to 
Florence Brandt of Santa 
Barbara, Calif., for her 
poem “Why Not?”

The next time a shopping 
experience puts you in the 
mood to write verse, don’t 
hesitate to reach for a pen
cil and paper and let your 
feelings flow. The Second 
Annual Poetry Competition 
will be announced next fall.

Personal advice
Abigail Van Biiren offers 

personal advice daily in 
one of America’s best-read 
columns, “Dear Abby,” in 
The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus section.

I N*wi
^  CharllB’8 Ang«l8
GD Tic Tac Dough
OD P K A  F u ll C o n t a c t  K arat#
(C o n t in u e s  F rom  D ay t im a ) S u p e r 
L igh tw e igh t C on tende rs  Bou t from 
^ n v e r ,  CO .
(3Si Movie -(Comedy) *** '‘Snow
ball E xp re ss"  1072 Dean Jones , 
Nancy O lson. ANew Yorkaccoun tan t 
in h e r it s  a b a t t e r e d  h o te l in  th e  
R ock ie s  and converts it into a fancy 
^ i  lodge. (Rated Q) (116 mins.)
®  Dr. Scott On Hebrew# (Contin- 

From Daytime)
(2) S p o rta  Now F i r s t  c o m p le te  
sports  report of the day ’s sports 
l^penings.
&  TV Community Collage: 
Biology
®  Jaffaraona (Captioned) 
d o  Jim Rockford: Private 
l^aatigator 
(B) Woodwright'a Shop 

6:06
(S) N a w a  W o r ld  D a i l y  n e w s  
high lights, national and 
International.

6:30
®  CBS News
GD Bultseye
0 0 ® ®  NBC Newt 
®(SZ) Nightly Business Report 
®  Bob Newhart Show 

6:55
dO Nawa

6:50
®  Good Nawa Break 

.7:00
^SNawa 
®  M.A.S^H.
Muppat Show 
®  ABC Nawa 
You Aakad For It 
SportaCantar 
Faatival Of Faith 
Super Pay Cards 
Monayllna F in an c ia l, bu s ine ss  

a j id  e o n au m e r n ew s, w ith  h e a v y  
em phasis on the W all S treet day. 
®  News
®  Magic Of Oil Painting 
®  Entertainment Tonight
(EZ) Over E asy  G u es t; S in g e r  V ic  
Damone. Hosts; Mary Martin and Jim 
Hartz. (Ctoaed 'Captioned; U .S.A .) 

7:20
®  Dally Numbers 

7:30
^  PM Magazine
CSJiJI In The Family

You Aakad For It 
□ P  Family Feud
(S) Entertainment Tonight Hosts: 
Tom Hallick , D ixie  W hatley and Ron 
Hendren. ‘ET ’ v is its  Connie 
S e lie cca .
®  Wild Kingdom
(S) CNN Sports A report on what's
happened and w hat's ahead in
sports.
®  M.A.S.H.
(8) M o v ie  - (N o  in f o r m a t io n  
available)* "PalnInThaA..." (No 
O ther Information Ava ilab le .) (90 
m ina j
® ( ! l) MacNell-Lehrer Report 
®  After Benny 
®  Barney Miller

7:50
(2) Televlalon Tonight Prev iew  on 
the best be ts  for te leview ing that 
night.

8:00
C£) (3D Dr. Seuss’ How The Grinch 
S to le  C h r litm a s  A n im a te d  ta le  
about the m iserly  G rinch who trie s  to 
e raaeChriatm aafrom  the tiny town of 
W hoville  by s tealing all the materia l 
sym bols of its  Yu le tide  ce lebration, 
only to  d iscove r that the real sp irit of 
the season  is  beyond h is grasp.

Cinema

H an fo rd
.Atlipiiruin Cincimi —

New York, New York 7:30.
C i n e m a  C i 1 y — 

Frankenstein (3-D) 7:30, 
9:30.— Halloween II 7:20, 
9:20. — Hot Line 7, with 
Eruption 8:30. — Let It Be 
7:05, 10:10, with Yellow 
Submarine 8:35,

C olonial — Dirty Hoe, 
with International Assasin 
from 6:30.

WeliHMier — Manhattan 
M istress w ith F em ale 
Athletes from noon.
Kaal H artfo rd

C inem a O ne Halloween 
117:15,9,

I’ « o r R i e li a r  d H —
Halloween II 7:30, 9:30.

Hliow eaae ( i in e m a  — 
Ghost Story 1, 7:40, 10. — 
Richard Pryor in Concert 
1:30, 9:40. — Time Bandits

1:40, 7:15, 9 :4 0 . - House of 
Wax 1:05, 7:25, 9:40. -  
Time Bandits 1:40, 7:15, 
9:40. — House of Wax 1:05, 
7:25, 9:40. -  Reds 1:45, 8.
— Rollover 1:30, 7:15, 9:40.
— The French Lieutenant’s 
Woman 1:25, 7:10, 9:45. — 
Arthur 1, 7:25, 9:50. 
MaiK’liesler

I'S  'I'liealerH East .— 
Private Lessons 7:15, 9:15.
— Buddy Buddy 7:20, 9:15.
— Saturday Night Fever 
7:30, with Airplane! 9:30, 
Storrs

T ra n s-L u x  Ciollege 
Twill — Body Heat 7, 9:15.

— An American Werewolf 
in London 7:15, 9:10.
\  ernon

t; i n e I & 2 —
Halloween II 7:30, 9:30. — 
Nice Dreams 7:20, with Up 
in Smoke 9.

Doctor 
to speak 
to group

Dr. M. Nissanka will 
speak on “Use of Medica
tion in the Treatment of 

. Psychiatric Disorders,” at 
'  the Dec. 21 meeting of the 

Mancheseter Area Family 
Support Group.

The meeting will be at 
7:30 p.m. at the Unitarian 
Church, 153 W. Vernon St. 
The group is a peer support 
g roup  fo r the fam ily  

' m em ^rs  and close friends 
: of people struggling with 

mental health problems.

■" The group is sponsored 
by the M ental H ealth  

■ Association of Connecticut. 
It offers those attending an 
o p p o rtu n ity  to  sh a re  

/• problems and ccncerns as 
well as good news and 

Z  useful information. For 
!T more details call the Men- 
-  tal Health Association, 233- 

2601.

Playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan 

. Sontag write about bridge 
• — every day on the comics 

page of The Manchester 
Herald.

i i

Look For The
BINGO BUGS”

f  “Bingo Bugs” will be appearing daily in 
The Herald. Just look for the “bug” with 

a number in each ad; if you have it  mark 

it off with an X on Your “Bingo Card.” 

Mark off all numbers on your card and 

you have won our Weekly *100 Award!

IF YOU ARE A WINNER
If you have a w inn ing  B in g o  C a rd  on  w h ich  a ll 24 n u m b e rs  have  been 
m atched  w ith  the  to ta l o f a ll the  n um bers  p u b lish ed  d u rin g  the week, 
ca ll T he  H era ld  the  nex t p u b lis h in g  day  be tw een  9 and  10 A .M . to 
verify  you r ca rd . In the  even t o f a tie. on ly  th o se  w inne rs  ca llin g  
betw een 9 and  10 A .M . the  fo llow ing  pu b lica tio n  day  w ill be  e lig ib le  for 
the  prize.

ALL THE DETAILS WILL
BE IN THE HERALD’S FULL COLOR PAGE

EVERY THURSDAY!
ClMch Clastiflad Pages Dally 

For -BINGO BUGS" InatmcUons.

Wednesday
Young Peter Billingsley, the 

10-year-old co-host of NBC-TV's 
REAL PEOPLE is joined by a 
special guest star from the North 
Pole on the popular series' gala 
Christmas show, Wednesday, 
December 16.

Other highlights include: a visit to 
a toy manufacturers convention in 
New York; skateboarding in the 
snow; a look at the man who made 
the pointsettia one of the symbols 
of the Christmas season; children 
learn to ski in Keystone, (Jolo.; a 
visit to a snow festival in Lakeland, 
Fla.; a San Francisco man who 
decorates his elevator for the holi
day season; and a girl who rides 
her dog rather than her horse.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME.
TV COMPVIOO MRVICIt. INC

(3J(S9 The Graataat AmarIcanHaro
Abooby-trappedm inefilledw lthgo ld  
and a fam ily of murderous mountain 
men transform  a p leasan t cam ping 
trip b yR a lp h ’ s c la a s in to  a brush with 
death  in Ca liforn ia go ld country. (60 
mina.)
(D  N B A B a s k e tb a ll N ew  Y o rk  
Kn icks  vs Ph ilade lph ia  76ers 
^  ESPN'e SportaTalk 
®  M o v ie -(D ra m a ) **V  ̂ " T h e  
R o a a "  1 9 7 9  B e t te  M id le r ,  A la n  
B a te s . R is e  and fa ll o f a ro ck  sta r. 
B aaed  on the  life  o f J a n ic e  Jop lin . 
(Rated R) (2 hra., 14 mine.)
(S>® ®  Real People Av ia it to a toy
m a n u f a c t u r e r ’ a c o n v e n t lo n ;
aka leboard ing  in the snow; why the 
p o in t s e t t la s  a re  a ym b o la  o l  th e  
Yu le tide  season: a snow  faa tiva l in 
F lo r id a ; a man w ho d e c o ra te s  h ia  
e levatorlortheho liday8;andarepo i1  
onano rgan iza tio n th a lir lea to lo ca te  
R a s in g  ch ildren. (60 mina.)
®  P r im e n e w e - 1 2 0  S a t e l l i t e  
reports  from around the nation  and 

.the world. M a jor events of the  day 
egyered.
® (B )U v e F ro m T h e M e t 'R ig o le tto ‘ 
T h i s  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  V e r d i ’ s 
m as te rp ie ce , v id e o ta p e d  live  from 
theM etropo litan  O pera House, stare 
s o p ra n o  C h r is t la n e E d a - P ie r r e  
s in g in g  the  ro le  o f G ild a , b a r ito n e  
S h e r r i l l  M H nes a s  R ig o le t t o ,  and  
Luc iano  Pava ro tti a s  the le che rou s  
Duke of Mantua. (2 hrs., 30  mina.) 
®  M o v ie -(Romance)*** "M a d e  
F o r  E a ch  O th e r"  1939 C a ro le  
Lom bard, Jam aa Stalwart. Touching 
d r a m a  o f  y o u n g  lo v e  a n d  i t s  
d is a p p o in t m e n t s ;  i n t e r f e r in g  
mother'in*law who wants to baby  her 
married son and contro l grandchild . 
(2 hra.) '

6:30
( £ ( £  'T w a s T h .  Night B ator*  
Christm as Jo e l G ray  n a rra te s  th is 
an im ated  m u s ica l s p e c ia l about a 
friendly fam ily ofm ice , a gentle  c lo ck  
maker, and a aensitive  S anta C laus 
who team  up to  s p re a d  a d d it io n a l 
h o lid a y  c h e e r  du ring  the  Y u le t id e  
s e a s o n .  F e a t u r e s  th e  v o ic e s  of 
Tammy G rim es, John  M cQ iv e r and 
George Gobel. (Repeat)
(£) Carol Burnett And Friends 

9:00
CD C BS W ednesday Night Movie
‘ la r a e l's C h o ic e ' 1981 S ta rs; Jean  
S ta p le to n , R ic h a rd  K I le y t P e te r  
C o lo te . A  d e vo te d , m id d le -a g e d  
e x e cu t iv e  a e c re te ry  m ust d e c id e  
between romance and the chance  to 
c l im b  th e  c o r p o r a t e  la d d e r  to  
succea s. (2 hrs.)
0  Merv Griffin
^  Movie -(Crime-Drama) *** ^ 
"FrenchConnectio ii" 1971
Q eneHackm an ,RoySche ider. A cop  
tr ie s  to nail a F re n ch  hero in  ring in

New York  City. (2 hra.)
C £ )®  The Fall Guy Colt and Howie 
set out for what seem s to be a lovely 
H aw a iian  vaca tion  s p ic e d  w ith the 
s im p le  jo b  o f  p i c k in g  up  tw o  
b a ll- ju m p in g  m o o n sh in e rs , u n til 
J a p a n e s e  m o b s t e r s  e n t e r  th e  
p ic tu re  to  hand  C o lt  the  b ig g e s t  
^ a lle n g e  of h is career. (60 mins.)
OD FIS World Cup Skiing M e n 's  
S la lom  from Madonna Di Cam piglio,

^ J b lS tT h a F a c la O fU la N a t a l ie 'B  
i n i t i a l  a n n o y a n c e  o v e r  h e r  
g randm othe r 's  s u rp r ise  v is it g iv e s  
way to a feeling of re spect and warm 
adm iration tor her relative.
®  Movie-(Suspense)*** "Spiral 
S t a ir c a e e "  1078 J a c q u e l in e  
B ia a e t .C h r iG t o p h e r  P lu m m e r . 
S p in e - t in g lin g  ta le  o f a b e au t ifu l 
young woman w hohaslo st her power 
o fapeech  as the result of a traumatic 
fire  w h ich  c la im ed  the  liv e s  o l her 
husband and ch ild. (Rated PQ) (2 
hrs.)

0:30
Love. Sidney 

10:00
® ^ w e
(3D ®  O ynaety When a skirm ish with ̂  
J e f f  l e a v e s  F a l lo n  h u n g ry  f o r ’ 
revenge, an a ffe irw ithN ickToscann i 
b e com es her goal; B lake  g e ls  help  
from the mob in a business deal; end 
A le x is  is  stung at news o l K ry s t le 's  
D^onancy. (60 mins.)
®  ®  (S i  Oulney To learn to help  
th o se  c lo s e  to  the te rm inally  ill or 
d e ce a sed , Qu incy consu lts  a dying 
t h a n e t o lo g ie t  a n d  is  a s k e d  to  
cou n se l one of h is  fem a le  pa tien ts  
w h o 'is  c r i t i c a l ly  i l l  and  re fu s in g  
treatment. (60 mins.)
(2) Freeman Reports A one hour 
nationa l ca ll- in . in -depth  ta lk  show  
with a  live audience.
®  Independent Network Nawa 

10:15
®  S ta n d in g  Room  O n ly  'R e d  
S k e l t o n  P r e s e n t s  F r e d d y  T h e  
F ree lo ade r's  Ch ristm as Dinner' Red 
Skelton wrote th is original story that 
com b ines comedy, drama, rnime and 
m usic in th is heart-warm ing story of 
F reddy 's  Christm as dinner.

10:30
^  Meat The Mayors
G!} 1981 Power Boat Racing From
Miam i, F lorida-Show  2

f  Connecticut Prime Time 
Odd Couple

Raananah: A World Of Our
Own

News
GC M.A.S.H.
^  Benny Hill Show 
®  Nostalgia Theater 
l2 )  S p o rtsT o n lg h tA llth e h ig h lig h ts  
from a ll the action  with N ick C harle s  
and Bob Kurtz.

®Movle-(Com edy)*** "ZeroTo  
Sixty”  19 80DerrenM cGavin .Sy lv ia  
M iles. A  ch ic  Lo s  Ange les man, with 
incred ib lealinjonypaym ente.haahls 
ca r ra p o a e m se d  by a 16 y ea r o ld

Sset-smart girl. (Rated PG  (2 hrs.) 
Dick Cavett Show 
Barney Miller

Dick CavettShowGuests; Ja ck  
Lemmon and W alter Matthau, Part 
II.

11:30
^  Kojak
®  Benny Hill Show
C fiJ®  A B C  N e w t  N lg h t i ln e
Anchored by Ted Koppel.
^  Meude 
®  SporteCenter 
(S) Movie-(Adventure) **H "The  
Octagon" 1960 Chuck Norris, Lee  
Van  C le e f . A .re t ire d  m a r t ia l a r ts  
cham p g e ts  b a c k  in to  the  c h o p  of 
things whenhe must com bat a secre t 
o rder o f o rien ta l k ille rs . (R a ted  R) 
0 0 4  m ^ .)
I ® ® ®  TheTonIghtShowGuest:
^ w a r t  Granger. (60 mins.)
(2) Newsdesk Aninety-m inule news

®  M o v ie  - ( A d v e n tu re )  ** H  
"Captain Lightfoot" 1955 R ock  
Hudson, Barbara Rush. Rebe l leader 
and h is second  in command secre t ly  
use every m eans they can to  ba ttle  
against English during Irish rebellion 
oMast century. (2 hra.) •

11:35
(X) Hawaii Five-0 

12:00
(3D C B S  L i t e  M o v ie  W K R P  In 
C inc innati; 'W ho Is Gordon  S im s? ' 
A fte rre lua ing loparm ilaphotograph  
of himself to be used In a new spaper 
ad, Venus adm its that he is a fugitive 
f r o m ju s t i c e - .  ( R e p e a t )  'T h e  
C h is h o lm s ' 1979  S ta r s ;  R o b e r t  
P r e s to n , R o s e m a ry  H a r r is .  B en  
Murphy. The family is a ttacked  by a 
groupofS iouxbravea , but manage to 
Dush on to Fort Laram ie. (Repeat) 
Qp Carol Burnett And Frienda 
(I) Movie -(Horror) **** "Hunch- 
backOINotraDama" 1 939C he rle s  
L a u g h to n , M a u re e n  O 'H a r a .  In 
S e v e n te e n th  C e n tu ry  F r a n c e ,  a 
deform ed hunchbacked  be ll-ringer 
fa lls  in love with a gypsy  girl. (2 
hrs.)
S  ESPN’s SportaTalk (R)
®  Dr. Scott On Hebrews 
®  Love Boet The cap ta in 's  father, 
a re t ire d  s e a  c a p ta in , m a k e s  l ife  
m i s e r a b l e  f o r  h i s  s o n . b u t  a 
p a s s e n g e r  c a lm s  th e  s to rm ;  a 
passenger is  trapped In hia cab in  by 
an over-tra ined German Shepherd; 
and two men are  part o f a naughty 
gam e be ing  p la yed  by  th ree  e age r 
young lad ies. (Repeat; 70 mins.) 

12:30
®  Hogan’s Heroes 
( £  Six Million Dollar Man

<2900 Tomorrow Coaat-To-Coaat 
Guests: Ted Turner. R ipTey lo r. G a le  
S^rm . (90 mine.)
®  Benny Hill Show 

12:36
(3) Adam 12

1:00
GD Rat Patrol
^  C ollage  S o cce r tS A A  S e n io r  
B ow l S o c c e r  C la s s ic  from  Tu la a . 
Qklehoma (R)
(2) P e o p le  T o n ig h t  An  h o u r  o f 
personality  news. Interviews and 
^iews.
®  Entertainment Tonight 
®Mowle-(Comedy)** "Catharine 
A n d C o . ’ ’ .1973 JaneB lrk in .Pa tric |( 
Dewaere. Young girl in Paria. a fter a 
c h a n c e  le s s o n  in  e c o n o m ic a ,  
re a liz e s  sh e  is  a com m od ity . S h e  
in co rp o ra te s  h e rse lf end c a lls  her 
c lie n ts ’ s tockho lders '. (Rated R) (90 
mina.)

1:06
(3D Charlie Rote Show

®  U8AF Rellgloue Film 
1 = 1®(S) Movie •(Comedy)**'^ "1941"  

1979 Dan A y k ro yd . N ed  B e a t ty . 
S to ry  o f w a r p a n ic  in C a l i f o r n ia  
follow ing Pearl Harbor attack.(Rat- 
e d P G ) (1 1 9 m in s )

1:30
^  Love American Style 
®  Twilight Zone 

1:0®(3D Nawe-Weather 
1:40

(3D Moment O f Meditation 
^  2:00 
dD Movie-(Drama) ** "Com a Fill 
The Cup" 1951 Jam es Cagney. G ig 
Young. New spaperm en lo se s  hia job 
and girl due to  drinking: but he m eets 
an ex-a lcoho lic  who he lp s him back  
up the ladder of su ccess . (2 hrs 
r^s.)
^  Joe Franklin Show 
(2) Sporta Update The la test spoi 
results for the W est C oa st sport 
fan.
®  Kojak

2:30
(2 lO ve rn lg h tD e skB e 8 to fth e d a y '8  
r e p o r t s  N e w s d e s k , F r e e m a n
Reports. Sports Update  and 
Moneyline.
S3) Movie-(Mystery) ** "Dressed  
To K IM " 1980 A n g ie  D ic k in s o n . 
M ichae l Caine. S tory of a Manhattan 
psych ia tris t, h is  frustrated patient 
and a Park Avenue hooker. (R a tedR ) 
(2 hrs.)

2:45
(3D News

3:00
(D Movie -(Mystery) *** "Johnny  
Eager" 1942 Robert Tay lo r. Van  
Heflin. A  fem a le  so c io lo g y  studen t 
^ I s  for a gang leader ( i  19 mins.) 
^  SportsCenter 
®  Gunsmoka

S H O W C A ^
CIIM EM AS
IN T E R S T A T E  64  EXIT 56  SILV ER  L A N E  

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  566-6610  
B A R G A IN  M A TIN EE D AILY  
F IR S T  SH OW  O N LY  S 2 .5 0

44r

P G

,  A  . 
festival 

in music 
fo r th e  
w hole  
family

’(H).

It's s ing ing. It's danc
ing. it's enterta inm ent 
tike you've never seen.

The Up With People 
Show  is an internation
ally  acc la im ed cast of 
over 100 young people 
w ho sing and dance  
their way right into your 

heart. W ith m usic from  
hom e and abroad.
Don’t miss this chance to 

see  th is beautifu lly  ch o re o 
graphed, co lo rfu l festiva l 

of m usic.

Coming to: Qlatlonbury High School Auditorium 
Date: Saturday, December 19, 1981 

Time: 8:00 pm 
Sponiorad br a iiU on bu ry  A B C  

Tickets $7.50 Reserved Section .
$6.00 .General Admission 

$5.00 Students & Senior Citizens 
. Sava 50c on Hekats purdiatad In advance 

Tickets now available at Frank’s Supermarket, KInne Coal Co., and Uncle 
Jlm"s Record Shop & Glastonbury Drug.

r.iheTmnch

R ;  MERYL STREEP
Vou ve n eve r been  sc.dre<l 
t i l  you 've  be en  s c a re d  in

3-D!

rut: ciAssic
3 DtlORHOH novn

P G o

K O IJiA K K

rm  sMSMiH eeos Q  a
O f V O n  MC riM 4 «a„a..

The m ost fun 
m oney ean buy I

. O K o n .

LIVEIX
ITIIVCniM'

nos stesya Cff eaa la

ROGER MOORE
as JAMES BOND 

0 0 7 * ::
FOR 

YOUR EYES 
ONLY

tu n  United Artists

TIME
BANDITS

...they didn’t 
make history, 
they stole it!

P l^ ^ C A L L T H E A T R E  
for SCREEN TIMES
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Study finds g ro w th  r a te  f a r  b e lo w  pred ic t ions

Verdict on Bolton: it's a bedroom town
By Richard Cody '
Herald Reporter

BOLTON *—"A •’Sharp 
decrease in the town’s pop
ulation growth over the 
past 10 years, a decline in 
the average household size, 
and information leaving 

. “no doubt that Bolton is a 
bedroom community” are 
just some of the insights 
and results found in a 
recently released report to 
be used in completing the 
new town plan.

There also isn’t going to 
be much change in the pop
ulation growth over the next 
10 y e a r s ,  o r in the 
character of the town, the 
report finds.

It was submitted by 
Regional Planner Wilfred 
Maxwell and Planning 
T echnician  S tu art B. 
P o p p er, and w ill be 
presented to the Planning 
Commission tonight.

It marks the completion 
of the first phase of the 
project of updating the 1970 
town plan, and lays a for
mal groundwork for the 
next step, a draft of the 
final plan.

Commission Chairman 
Robert E. Gorton said 
Tuesday the draft should 
he completed within three 
or four months, with the 
final draft finished shortly 
after. .

The report is a collection 
of data and study results, 
some of which have been 
released, like the capital 
improvement report and 
the survey of town needs.

But some new informa
tion about population 
growth and trends, and a 
study  of the tow n’s 
economy, also are in
cluded. -

After a 130 percent town 
p o p u la tio n  in c re a s e

o Area towns
Bolton / C o v e n tr y

uses represented four per
cent of the entire grand 
list.

Residential, meanwhile, 
took up 78 percent. This 
rose to 80 percent in 1980, 
while industry dropped to 
th r e e  p e r c e n t .  This 
steadiness, the report con
cludes, leaves "no doubt 
that Bolton is a bedroom 
community."

“As it has always been, 
Bolton’s key economic con- 
t r ib u t io n  re m a in s  
agriculture and includes 
uses such as fruit and 
vegetable and dairy far
ming ... and it is quite 
doubtful that over the next 
decade and beyond that the 
rem aining agriculture 
lands can withstand the 
pressure of continued

(even though it is slow) ur
ban residential growth.”

Most people in Bolton 
commute out of town to 
work, the report found.

Gorton said Planning 
Commisson members will 
be providing direction to 
Maxwell and Popper over 
the next few months, 
gearing for completion of 
the new town plan.

between 1950 and 1960 (1,- 
279 to 2,933 persons), the 
report states that the 
growth rate dropped to 26 
percent over the next 10 
years, bringing the total to 
3,691.

The decline continued to 
a seven percent growth 
rate between 1970 and 1980. 
a marked discrepancy 
from the rate projected by 
the 1970 plan, which 
expected a close repeat of 
the previous 10 years. This 
brought the total,to 3,951. 
and the percentage in
crease over the last 10 
yeap ranked second to the 
lowest in the capital 
region. Andover had the 
lowest increase, two per
cent, a total of 47 persons, 
the report found.

Bolton was not alone in 
experiencing a sharp in
crease in the 1950s, then a 
decrease in the following 
years.

“The suburban growth in 
the 1950s continued to flow 
outward into the coun
tryside and growth rates in 
these areas began to 
climb," the report says. 
"Much of this growth 
originated from the city of 
Hartford, which suffered 
loss of population during 
this'period. Migration from 
other areas also con
tributed to expanding pop

ulation in the inner and out
er suburbs. As the original 
population study stated, 
this immigration pattern 
contributed to three- 
fourths of the inner subur
ban growth and some two- 
fifths of the increase in the 
outer suburbs’ growth 
from 1950 to 1970.

"Bolton was the fastest 
growing town In the plan
ning region .... During the 
10 years from 1950 to 1960 
the town began  to 
experience the pressures 
that come ,with growth, 
i.e.. parks, recreation, 
streets, and particularly 
the need for schools.”

Bolton High School was 
built the early  1960s, 
reflecting these pressures.

But the rates didn’t con
tinue. In the ’50s about 500 
homes were built, but only 
half that in the ’60s, .the 
report finds. And apart
ment growth seen in other 
towns did not come to 
Bolton.

The 1970 plan projected 
that apartments and 1-84 
would have to be con
sidered before 1980, but as 
we all know, apartments 
are scarce in town, and the 
highway, which would 
bring growth, is a long way 
off.

Though there may have 
been a substantial number

Lovely Accessory to 
the holidays . . .

%

It looks like satin finish pewter,
but it's the finest qualitf^ stainless steel, great to use and  
loueli; to look at . .  . now  at a remarkable price.

Minuet
50 piece set reg. 89.95 
Stockbridge 
50 piece set reg. 89.95 
Liberty Bell
50 piece set reg. 250.00

Set of 6 pistol grip 
Steak Knives Reg. 24.95 

 ̂ Lobster Set
6 folks, 2 crackers

Reg. 24.95 19.95
Great for giving . . . Great for owning  ■>

Marlborough Country Barn
NORTH MAIN ST,, RT. 2 EXIT 12 or 13'. MARLBOROUGH 

Christmas Hours: Beginning Dec. S. open  Tuesdays.
W ednesdays. T hursdays and Fridays 
10-9 p.m.; Sat. 10:30-5:30; Sun. 1-5:30. 
Open Monday only on Dec. 21, 10-9.

of new people who came to 
town in the '70s, more than 
the 1980 figures indicate, 
the study shows this influx 
can be deceiving, for there 
is also a large out
migration of big families..

Without these losses! 
Bolton may have had a pop
ulation of between 4,500 
and 4,600.

According to the report, 
Bolton’s population can 
expect a reasonable in
crease of about 700 by 1990, 
to a total of about 4,700.

This, the report states, is 
a “guesstimate,” and is 
derived from taking a high 
possible population (for
mulated from a formula) 
of 5,081 and a low of 4,226, 
and pointing between 
them.

“However, should the 
present housing doldrum 
be reversed, high interest 
rates subside, land use

regulations be relaxed, W 
birth rates increase, and I- S 
84 be constructed, then it is ® 
possible that the high pop- H 
ulation estimate will be g  
reached. With an adequate « 
policy  and pl anning g 
porgram and capital im- 8 -  
provement schedule such 
increases should have £ 
minimal impact on com- S 
munity facilities and ser- K 
vices,” the report explains, ft

It goes on to say tliat any S 
prediction of population 
rates is subject to effects g 
by many factors. “The 1970 « 
town plan estimate, fell g 
very short of its target and S 
it is expected thqt its 1990 ^ 
p r o j e c t i o n  wi l l  do js 
likewise.” S

In terms of economy,. 2 
Bolton hasn't changed K 
much since 1970.. In 1971, 
the report s ta tes, in- g 
dustrial and commercial 5

I  OF MANCHESTER |
<* CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA »

S OPEN MON.-FRI. 10-9 |
SAT. 10-6 S

SUN. 12-5 S

ATTENTION MEN
IT’S MEN’S NIGHT AT HARVEY’SI 

THURS., DEC. 17th

Bolton Notch 
n is revised

GIFT CHECK LIST
□  SWEATERS
□  SLACKS
□  BLOUSES
□  PANT SUITS
□  DRESSES
□  SKIRTS
□  ROBES
□  COATS

•Coffee Served E
•Free Gift Wrapping s
•Exchangee after E

Christmas |
•Personal and Courteous |

Attention g
•Vs to Va OFF Regular g

Retail S

state officials, respon
ding to local criticism, 
have revised plans for 1-84 
through Bolton Notch, 
narrowing the roadway 
from six lanes to four.

Under the new plans, 
t h e r e  would be no 
alterations to the earlier 
proposed entrance and exit 
ramps But Route 6 
would be realigned

Always First Quality 
Famous Brands - Labels Not Removed

MEN’S NIGHT MEN'S NIGHT MEN’S NIGHT

(Mrate ChriMiim

For the second consecutive year, we of the Heritage Savings family 
invite you to take a few minutes out from shopping Thursday night 
to join us for a.program of Christmas music at our main office. The 
program will be presented by The Martha White Singers, Man
chester s 30 member choral group that has won wide recognition 
throughout the region. We’ll have coffee, cocoa and cookies for 
everyone. Won’t you join us Thursday? We’ll be in the courtyard of 
our office at 1007 Main Street from 7:00 til 8:00. We look forward 
to sharing the spirit of the holiday season with all of our friends.

&  IjHm Association • Since 1891
1007 Main Street

IdlMlMOUSMC-
LENDER

Astro-graph
Daewnbw 17,1M1

You may have some Interesting 
challenges to contend with this 
coming year, but you'll be mors 
than a match lor anything that 
confronts you. They might slow 
you down a trifle, but they 
won’t stop you.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You know what needs 
doing today and you have the 
capabilities to do It. However, 
you might do more thinking 
about It than actually putting 
forth the effort. Find out more 
of what lies ahead lor you In 
each of the seasons following 
your birthday by sending lor 
your copy of Astro-Qraph. Mall 
$ t for each to Astro-Qraph, 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth date.
CAPMCOflN (Dae. 22-Jhn. 19)
Two thln|u could hold you 
back today; Self-defeating 
thoughts and trying to do 
something the Identical way It 
proved unsuccessful prevlous-
ly-
AOUAIUUS (Jan. 2<H=ab. 19)
Don’t dig too deeply today Into 
a friend’s personal affairs. You 
might uncover something you 
won't be able to resist telling 
others about.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Important decisions which per
sonally affect you should be 
made by yourself today, not by 
others. Though their Intentions 
may be good, their Judgment 
could be faulty.
ARMS (March 21-AprS 19)
Beware of making Judgments 
today If you're not certain you 
have all the facts. Decisions 
based upon sketchy informa

tion could causa problems 
later.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20)
Don't bank too heavily today 
on persons who have proven to 
be unreliable, especially In situ
ations where there Is money 
Involved.
QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Both 
you and your mate may not be 
too good today at keeping 
promises made to one another. 
Neither should make commit
ments which can't be fulfilled. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Avoid participating In office 
gossip today with coworkers. 
Word could get back to the 
boss, making you appear to be 
the culprit.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be dou
bly protective of, and careful 
with, your resources and pos
sessions today. Carelessness 
or leaving things unguarded 
could lead to a loss.
VfRQO (Aug. 23-8epL 22) 
There’s a chance today that 
you might be kind to those who 
don't deserve It and hostile 
toward those who do. Distin
guish between persons who 
matter and ones who don't. 
LIBRA (S ep l. 23-Ool. 23) 
Normally, evaluations are 
baaed upon logic and facts, but 
today you may merely play 
your hunches. This could get 
you off-track.
8CDRPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22)
This Is not a good day to 
become Involved In financial 
dealings with friends. There’s a 
possibility something could go 
awry and create bad feelings 
on both sides.

(NEWSPAPSn EN TthPnSE ASSN.)

Bridge
Timeless play

NORTH IMS-Sl 
♦  82 
f  JS43
♦ Q1043
♦  1094

WEST EAST
♦  KQllfit  ♦A
♦  1093 ♦ 8 7 5
♦AK7 ♦ J 9 6S
♦ 5  ♦QJ8SS

SOUTH
♦  J984
♦  AKQ
♦ 85 
f  AK72

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer South
West North . East Soath 

!♦
!♦  Pass Pass 1 NT 
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4K

By O iw a ld  Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

By an interesting coinci
dence, John Rau, an old 
partner and dear friend of 
Oswald Jacoby, plaved with 
Alan Sontag in the opoi 
pairs in the 1980 spring 
grand n a tio n a ls . A lan  
reports that Johnny played 
t o  cards like a young man
PriGcUlA’B Pop — Ed

and with a little luck they 
might have won instead of 
finishing lust seventh.

John elected to open one 
club on account of the 
w orth less doubleton in 
diamonds. His one notrump 
rebid bought the contracL

West opened the king of 
spades. East took t o  ace 
and led back the three of 
diamonds. West cashed the 
ace and king and got out 
with the 10 of hearts. At this 
stage of the proceedings 
John had an almost perfect 
count of the hand. Re cashed 
the ace-klng and queen of 
hearts and when everyone 
followed he decided that 
East’s trey of diamonds had 
been an honest fourth best 
Hence, West had 6-S-3-1 dis
tribution and would have 
been one down at two 
spades.

John needed eight tr lc b  
at notrump to score plus-120 
and beat any South players 
who were plus-100.

It was no problem for 
John. He simply led t o  
deuce of clubs to dummy’s 
nine. East took the queen 
and led back the jack. John 
took t o  ace, led to dummy’s 
10, cashed the jack of hearts 
and queen of diamonds, 
threw t o s t  in with the jack 
of diamonds and scored the 
all-important eighth trick 
since East had to lead a 
club.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

S u lliv a n

HE'5 PUTTING IT 
TOGETHER WITH 

ALL THE OTHER 
PIETS HES TRIEP.'

t ' THERE MOU G O ' 
24 PIET BOCKS.'

Annie — L e o n a rd  S ta r r

SJHOH? WHftTABE'rOU 
60BEAT“P«WV*F0B? 
HE BUILT THIS TOWN 

WHEN HE PUT UP HS 
FACTOftYf

YES,ANP 
HE ALSO 

PESTRurm 
IT WHEN HE 
SHUT HIS 
FftCTOBY 

DOWN.'

•VeCLOBB? 
TH’ fiACTOBY? 
SEE-THEN I  
auESS’w o r  
DiPQomne-

HHOHERE 
THEBBIL 
ESTATE 

PEOPLE TOU' 
CteXEP 

WITH?

ITHAOPA 
BE “ u m  
•N’ AKERS’:. 

HISS 
BEW a-

THEY’RE THE 
ONLY ONES 

LEFT IN TOWN.' 
EVERYONE’S 
SELUH’ W  
NOBOPY’S 
BUYIN’/

THEY’RE
TH’ OHES.'

HHH-I 
KNOW 

BEN AKERS-ALL 
RI6HT-Y0U CAN 

STAY UNTIL I  
CHECK
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Crossword

Motley’s Crew — T e m p le to n  &  F o rm a n

57

58

1 CAtJ'T DECIDE 
WHAT TO e e r  

fofz MY A40THER- 
i n - l a w ...

I  SOX 
AM HE  
FIRE' 
V/OOD.

Fmer/ooD?!
THAT'S A 

PRESEHT.';/

Whvpidjj't >o u  (Je t  
HER 60METHIN(& 

SHE'D RBMSMSBR 
you B>y/7!

IZ-IU

.. SHE DDESW'T 
HAVE A

f ir e p la c e .

ACROSS 46

1 Public hall 48
7 Highest degree

12 Usher 51
13 Belong 55
14 Firm 56
15 Necessitated
16 Golfing aid
17 Bronze
18 Author Levin 
21 Turning part

o f a dynamo 
23 Tax agency 

(abbr.)
26 Rowing tools
28 Talk wildly
29 Profit 1
30 Consume food 2

in style
31 C vrie r 3
33 Similar 4

element 5
36 African tree 6
37 Zero
38 Game of cards 7
40 Mind 8
41 Stop ’9
42 Supply of 10

money 11
44 Piggery
45 Wrong (prefix) 13

Author 
Fleming 
Take
cognizance of 
Seas 
Tacked 
Accumulation 
of waste 
Rocky 
Mountain 
park 
S'panish- 
American 
shawl

DOWN,

Pounds (ebbr.) .g  
Notwithstand- 2 q 
ing
Coach
Prepare copy 
Canker 
Heavenly 
body
Dig up 25
At that lime 27
Man's nickname 
Sooner than 32
Southwestern 
river 34
Chant 35

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Sometime saH 
ingredient 
Dried grape 
Golfer Palmer 
Alehouse 
Length 
measure (pi.) 
Become less 
stern 
Constant 
Television re
ceiver 
Believer 
(suffix)
Titles
Waited

39 Abominable
43 Holy (Fr.)
45 Measure of 

length
47 Never (contr.)
48 Compass 

point
49 Western-hemi

sphere organi
zation (abbr.)

50 Small bird
52 Doctors' 

group
53 Bite
54 Automotive SD- 

. ciety (abbr.)

Winnie Winkle — H e n ry  R a d u ta  a n d  J .K .S .

s o  the  COMPAN’/  
m sM cw erfifzoe- 

9. SURELY

MONEY IS mHT... 
ANC7 INTEREST 

RATES ARE 
OUTOF5ISHT.'

0 ESII7E5 . . . I ‘MHAVINS  
EN O aG H  TROUBLE 
MEETINS M V LAR6 E 

PAYMENtS. ' '

n

OH, YEAH...
■L FORGOT M l 

ABOUT YOUR 
NOTES TO LITTLE 

OLP "AUNT' 
BESSIE. ^

Levy’s Law —  J a m e s  S c h u m e is te r

1HE MAVOES CAPIDB6HAWE 
PBOPPED1HEIB DEMAND RSe 

MONEY NOWTHEY WANT 
NATIONAU TV TIME ID  
EXPBE561HEeVIEW&

NOW THE PROBLEM IS TO 
FIND A NETWOBtO NEWS 
5WW THAT WU- (HVE 

TIME ID The TEEBOBIsrs.

y

5IXTY
MMUTE6

SAYS 
NO PICE.

Q

NOT EVEN 
A FEW 

MINUTES 
WITH ANPY 
BOONEV?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16 17

18 19 20 ■ 22 ■ 23 24 25

26 ■ 28 29

30 1■ 3 , 32

33 34 35 ■ H 3 6

37 1 38 39 H 4 0

41 1 43 '44

45
•

46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56

57 58
It

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Captain Easy — C r o o k s  &  L a w re n c e

MRS. l.U»y, PO YOU 
THINK WB SHOULD 
SOT THEy'LL WeVEIR 

■ SETA  HIT OFF

-YEAH, YOUR 
MIRACLE PRUe 
IS KICKIN’ IN, 
MRS. LUBY!

Alley Oop — D a v e  G r a u e

YOUR )_ MAW'S PRIZE'SANTA z'' T  NOVV WHERE'D 
WHAT ) GERTRUDIS BULL! j OH! ) THAT M EAN  
BROKE \  THEY'RE A  CROSS V T J  OL' DUDE (30 
LOOSE I BETWEEN A  BRAHMAN 

ANP A SHORTHORN!

YEP! THAT'S DIABLO, ALL RIGHT, 
AN' HE'S REAL UPSET! LET'S GET 
OUTA HERE!

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Cetebrtty Cipher cryptogranui ere created from quotatlona by famoue peopte, paa) 
and preaani. Each letter k) the cipher atands for another, r o d ^ ’a efba; f  BQvalt Q.

“ L M R L Z M  X M Z Z  A M  0  Z R R B  Z O B M  

Y O A .  O  C N J J R .  O  J M D M W  W M G Z Z E

X Y R N F Y X  G H R N X  H M O J F  Y O I

F W O  J C C Q N F Y X M  W . ”  —  A G W O M Z  

Y M A O J F K Q E

PREVIOUS SOLUTION;"Some people have an instinctive 
grasp of power. W inston Churchill d idn 't need zero-based 
budgeting." — Adlal Stevenson

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle — Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest — B o b  T h a v e s

and ERNIE'S DINER
J o t ' *  “  -

YOU 60TTA BE
a c c o m p a n i e d  By

A  PARENT Op 
GUAPPIAM 7b 
t h e  CHll.1, K iD .

The Born Loser — A rt S a n s o m

Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick

iVWKTPO jbu think (3F MV 
!FUNP-RM61N& LETTER?
PEAR $IR; WHEN I  RECALL 
/AY ftTVHOPPl REMEMBER
The many helpihs hanr$
EiaENOECi PARTICULARLY

-  A'T ,>'Uot^’riLiA<'

for one |ANPY(7UM16HT 
THlNd,̂ . NEED A BETTER 

mopeu how
ABOUT 

BENEDICT

WED'S 1H5 
DJORLD'  ̂
SMARTEST 
CO&. HE'LL 

AKISWER 
P" AUV 

QOESTIOW 
HOO

OKAV, MED, WHO INSS THE THIRD̂  
PRESIDEtJTCy THE J-S .?

m  i

ZwRDttol HE DOESN'T̂  
SEEM SO SAMKT

ye..

Winthrop — D ic k  C a v a lli

HE
 ̂ . LATE 

•T /  EARLY ?
i  . I lYd>

•Juf'ifar r\9ei iiA 
P̂M-tKWfs+ifrK sfeifs; 
Vfe fe^s\r Oh 
Alabis-fcr pifs...

oooo  n
^  J A t A r e T H A T  

RABBIT.
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^LEAN 4 MEATY 
SAMMY BRAND
SMOKED 

SHOULDERS

Store Hours:
8 am-9 pm Daily 
Fri.-8am-10pm  
8un.-9am’4 pm

lb.

i *  ̂ V

725 EAST MIDDLE TPK. — MANCHESTER, CT.
(ROUTE S.) SAINT BARTHOuISJi/V CHURCH . j

We challenge 
comparison...

F R E S H  L E A N  
W E S T E R N  C O R N F E D

PORK
U S D A  C H O IC E  

B O N E L E S S

S I R L Q I N T I P

ROAST
Full Rib or Loin Half ROAST

$ - 1 1 8 $ 1 9 8

1  lb I  lb.

SWIFTS PREMIUM 10-13 LB. AVG.
B U T T E R B A L L  T U R K E Y S  .. ................................ , t . 7 8 »
SWIFTS PREMIUM 16-22 LB. AVQ,
B U T T E R B A L L  t u r k e y s  ., ................................i b 8 5 ®

bSDA CHOICE
S IR L O IN  T IP  S T E A K  Boneless , * 2 . 2 8
USDA CHOICE — CUT FROM ROUND
C U B E  S T E A K  ....................... . . * 2 , 6 8

C H IC K E N  B R E A S T  .............. , b * 2 . 0 8
OUR BEST CENTER CUT
R IB  P O R K  C H O P S  ............... ......... ........................ , b * 1 . 5 8
ASSORTED PACK (3 CENTERS. 6 ENDS)
P O R K  C H O P S ............  ......... .................................., b * 1 . 2 8
LEAN & MEATY COUNTRY STYLE
P O R K  R I B S ..................... ....... ................................, b * 1 . 3 8
FRESH BONELESS
P O R K  L O IN  R O A S T  ........... ............ n , * 1 . 7 8
FRESH PORK
S H O U L D E R  P IC N IC  ........... .............. , b . 9 8 *

ORANGE
JUICE
6 02. CAN

Land 0 ’Lakes>i
MARGARINE
6 02. CAN

OLD FASHIONED ICE CREAM

PEPPERMINT $ -1 5 9
STICK ........................  ............  ............ HALF GALLON I
CHICKEN. TURKEY OR SALISBURY

MORTON f i O c
DINNERS ............................  ................ 110Z .P K Q . O  W
SWEET LIFE GREEN BEANS. PEAS & CARROTS

POLY-BAG o n e
VEGETABLES . ............2ooz.bag
CHEF BOY AR DEE CHEESE. SAUSAGE OR PEPPERONI

ENGLISH MUFFIN
PIZZAS....................................... .y  v7

ALL FLAVORS 
HOODS

ICE
CREAM

»  s a l .

Breakstone
DIPS

8 02. CAN

FLEISCHMANNS

SOFT
MARGARINE . . . .H A L F  GAL. * 1.19
MOSER FARMS

ORANGE $-1 - i O
JUICE ...............HALFQAL. I ■ I

69*  

79*

SWEET LIFE

SOUR
CREAM
TEMPTEE

CREAM
CHEESE

16 OZ. CONT.

. aO Z. PKG.

deli savings

fresh produce
5 1b.

Idaho
Red or White
POTATOES

GRAPEFRUIT
5

f ir m  RIPE LARGE

TOMATOES
4 9 «

lb.

SMITHFIELD DOMESTIC *  _ _

COOKED HAM r...................... ib. * 1 .9 9
CABANDO

GENOA SALAMI ................................ib ,*3 .28
MUCKES S O  O O
PRESSED DELITE..................... ...... ib. * 2 .3 8
RUSSERS _  _

LEBANON BOLOGNA...................... ib. * 2 .8 8
GEM

POLISH LOAF.................................... lb * 1 .4 8
FRESH FROZEN: 26-30 CT. (5-LB. LOT ONLY)

COCKTAIL SHRIMP........................ .ib * 5 .9 9
IMPORTED _  _

SWISS CHEESE.................................ib. ^ 2 .7 8

6PKPK G. 3 / ^ 1

89*.24 OZ. btl.(

SWEET LIFE

ENGLISH MUFFINS
CRISCO PURE

VEGETABLE OIL
PILLSBURY—ALL VARIETIES

QUICK BREAD MIXES p., «1.09
SLICED OR CUT

SWEET LIFE BEETS iaozcan.4/M
UPTON

TEA BAGS
BACHMANN'S GOLDEN RIDGES

POTATO CHIPS
ALL VARIETIES

PLANTERS SNACKS iooz«„
COLLEGE INN

CHICKEN BROTH

100 ct. pkg. M.69
...... 7 oz. pkg. 7 9 *

69* 
3P1

COUPON

with This Coupon and a Single. 
Prior Purchase of $10.00 or More

Any Size
FRESH EGGS

1 DOZEN

25* OFF I
Limit One Per Family 

Valid thru Sat., Dec. 19 
At Pic an’ Save

COUPON!

with This Coupon and a Single 
Prior Purchase of $10.00 or More

■  Duncan Hines

SCAKE MIXES
■  ALL VARIETIES
H  18.5 OZ. pkg.

Limit One Per Family 
Valid thru Sat., Dec. 19 

At Pic an' Save

. 13.7 OZ. cans <

COUPON
with This Coupon and a Single 
Prior Purchase of $10.00 or More

Sweet Life

ICECREAM
ALL FLAVORS

Vz gal.

Limit One Per Family 
Valid thru Sat., Dec. 19 

At Pic an' Save

SWEET LIFE UNSWEETENED

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46cz 79*
SWEET LIFE

CRANBERRY SAUCE 39*
SWEET LIFE—YELLOW CLING

SLICED PEACHES 4/M
BUMBLE BEE

RED SALMON 76oz can«1.59
Hl-C

FRUIT DRINKS 46cza.n59*
SWEET LIFE WHOLE KERNEL'

CORN ......................................................... .. 8,75OZ.cans 5/^1
TABBY—ALL VAR.

CAT FOOD ................. e.Soz.cana'
SCOTT

BATH TISSUE .mg,a™,,38*
A / n

COUPON I
with This Coupon and a Single 

Prior Purchase of $10.00 or More

Moser Farms
ORANGE

JUICE
79«
• ^  V2 gal.
Limit One Per Family 

Valid thru Sat., Dec. 19 
At Pic an' Save

■ ■ n a n i m m
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Economy Electric growing

Manchester firm needs more space
By Lisa 2owada 
Heralt Reporter

From thr outside it appears to be 
what very little of it actually is — a 
lighting showroom.

The words' "electric supply”  
hang on the simple brick exterior. 
Rows of lights, some hanging from 
the ceiling, others standing on the 
floor, can been seen through the 
glass doors.

It’s easy to be fooled and those who 
have inust have been surprised at 

, the news that Economy Electric 
Supply Inc. wants to buy 16 acres of 
privately- and town-owned land and 
construct a new 90,00b-square-foot 
showroom-warehouse-office at a 
cost of $4.5 million.

But the r e ta i l  showroom  
generates only about 5 percent of all 
the business the Oakland Street 
store does. And to understand 
Economy’s success one has to look 
at the rest of its business which in
cludes a huge inventory, wholesale 
sales to contractors and bidding on 
and often receiving, major commer
cial and industrial electrical jobs 
across the country and around the 
world.

In the 44 years Economy has been 
in business it has grown into one 
of the single largest distribution 
centers in the country, according to 
its president, Rob^h Weinberg. An 
inventory worth $5.5 million is 
housed in nearly 100,000 square feet 
in various location in Manchester, 
including the facility at Oakland 
Street. The business continues to 
blossom with a sales growth rate of 
30 percent annually.

Weinberg, says the company is 
eager to move into the proposed new 
facility off Tolland Turnpike so it 
can consolidate its inventory and 
have more breathing room.

Economy recently had to set up 7,- 
000 square feet of temporary office 
space on Oakland Street and 
Weinberg complains that there isn’t 
enough loading room at the present 
location to handle the 300 to 400 
orders that go out every day to 
locations as far north as Maine.

Despite the lack of space and the 
undesireable storage conditions. 
Economy is obviously able to func
tion quite effectively.

It opened two new- locations this 
summer in Bristol and Groton. It is 
almost always a bidder in major 
electrical projects in Northern New 
England and' has done work on

which has broughtmodifications 
success.

"We have listened to what people 
want and we have grown with 
them,”  says Weinberg. “ They in 
turn take advantage of what we 
offer.”

When Economy moved to its pre
sent location five and a half years 
ago it was little more than a lighting 
showroom, employing about 70 peo
ple.

Now the company employs 165 
people and has expanded its per
sonnel to include designers, es
timators, a team of lighting experts, 
as well as expanding their product 
line to include saunas, appliances, 
heating and air conditioning and gas 
and oil furnaces.

"Part of the secret to success, 
Weinberg says, “ is our ability to 
offer a broad range of general ser
vices from a central source.”

Weinberg is also quick to com
mend what he calls “ an outstanding 
group”  of employees on ail levels of 
the operation.

All of these things, Weinberg says, 
c om b in e  to g i v e  E c o n o m y  
“ capabilities far beyond what most 
p eop le  r e a l i z e  about  the 
organization.”

“ Our company can address a 
broad spectrum of needs that any 
given customer may have,”  he adds'

Economy’s inventory now in
cludes over 40,000 different items 
and all 10 major lighting lines, says 
Weinberg.

The business, which began in 
Hartford, moved to Manchester, to 
a store on Oak Street, 25 years ago; 
Weinberg took over the company 
from his father 16 years ago. And 
although the business is nearly half 
a century old, success has been long 
in coming.

When Weinberg became owner, 
all the business Economy had was 
readily being handled by his father 
and one secretary.

Now, 16 years later, the company, 
in one day does, as much business as 
his father used to do in an entire 
year.

Despite these rosy f igures 
Economy has suffered some with 
the slumping construction market. 
But even with construction plunging 
to new lows Economy’s has kept it’s 
head well above water.

From 1979 to 1980 Economy 
enjoyed a sales growth rate of 50 
percent. With the construction crisis 
the rate has dropped to 28 percent.

In just five anci a half years, Economy Elec
tric Supply Inc. has outgrown Oakland Street 
facility, shown. But the crowded conditions

Herald photo by Pinto

are a sign of the company’s continuing 
success, and its president, Robert Weinberg 
(inset) isn't complaining.

sports arenas, office, residential, ^u t as Weinberg says, that’s still not 
commercial and industrial buildings a figure to complain about.

“ And besides,”  he adds, “ the 50 
percent rate would have been pretty 
hard to maintain.”

With sales this year totalling $26 
million a year, Weinberg says he’s 
more concerned with what the con-

and Millstone nuclear power plants 
II and III.

There’s also an “ Economy” label 
on electrical work that has been 
done in Saudi Arabia and Aruba. 

Ask Weinberg exactly what is
responsible for Economy’s growth struction slump is doing to the 
and he’ll quickly answer that it has livelihood of Economy’s contractor 
been the company’s sensitivity to customers, and not so much with 
the needs of the consumer and the what it’s doing to the company, 
c o m p a n y ’ s a d d i t i o n s  and “ Whatever happens, ’ ’ says

Weinberg, ” T m  confident we’ll 
continue to grow geographically.”

In fact, Weinberg says his com
pany is working right now on a deal 
that would lead to the opening of the 
f i r s t  o u t - o f - s ta te  s to r e  in 
Massachusetts. The company is 
presently making plans to purchase 
an existing distribution center in 
that state.

” We also have a number of other 
plans for New England," said 
Weinberg, but wouldn’t say exactly 
what they included. .

“ A good general never shares his 
straegy,”  he adds.

Though Weinberg now lives in 
West Hartford he still considers 
himself a part of the Manchester 
community he lived in for 14 years. 
Before Economy’s growing success 
began demanding more of his time, 
Weinberg served on the Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Directors, and 
was a member of the Economic 
Development Commission.

The past Manchester resident has 
some thoughts on what Economy’s 
role success means to the communi
ty and its people.

“ We give people, first, an exciting 
p lace  to shop f or  l ight ing,  
appliances, other decorative 
accessories, dryers, central vacuum 
cleaning systems, you name it,’ ’ he 
says.

“ We also provide, as we grow, a 
large variety of employment oppor
tunities,’ ’ he says, adding that the

company hopes to hire more people 
when the new facility is built. If the 
plans are approved by the town, 
Economy could move into its new 
home by March 1983.

Economy’s plans for the new

facility also include possible expan
sion in the future to a 224,000 square 
foot building.

And with Weinberg at the helm, it 
may not be long before that 
facility, too, begins to feel a bit

cramped.
"The entire management here is 

dedicated to building a larger and 
more successful organization,”  says 
Weinberg. “ There is no limitation to 
our growth. "

Public records

Quitclaim dccdH 
Susan Donahue to Gerald 

P. Guay and Susan M. 
Donahue, property at 4 Lit
tle St.

John W. Gilnack to 
Claudine J. Wa lker ,  
p r o p e r t y  at 405 
Hackmatack St.

Harold W. Garrity and 
Arlyne Garrity to Joseph 
L. Swensson Jr;, Inc., 
parcel of land at Lot 32 of 
Weldon Estates.
Federal lax .lien 

Internal Revenue Ser
vice against Garden Grove 
Caterers Inc., Keeney 
Street, $12,317.

Internal Revenue Ser
vice against Norman S. 
Hohenthal Co. Inc., 141 
Center St., $3,342.

Internal Revenue Ser

vice against Donna Toce, 
87-A Rachel Road, $7,984.

Li» peiidenH 
Sa v in gs  Bank of  

M a n c h e s t e r  ag a i ns t  
Will iam E. Saglio and 
Savin Zaverella, trustee, 
property at 569 Hilliard St.

Deelaruliun uf Irusi
Giulio Verro and Olga 

V e r r o ,  t r u s te e s  of  
Homeway Associates, 29 
Ridge St., in trust for Lia 
Zygmont and Piero Verro.

(ierlifieale of atlaelimenl
Westinghouse Electric 

C o r p o ra t i o n  ag a i ns t  
Patr icia A. Hampson, 
property at 58 Margaret 
Road,

Adminislralor’a deed 
Allan D. Thomas, ad

ministrator of Beatrice G. 
Thomas estate, to James

E. Belanger, parcel of land 
at 46 Courtland St,, $55,000.

R E W A R D
Please return our female German Shepherd 
by Christmas. Answers to “Greta.” Black 
and tan, white chest, no collar. BEAUTIFUL. 
Lost Nov. 4th. Love to have her back homel 
Please find In your heart to return to heart
broken family.

6 4 9 - 2 7 3 2

r
Dividend
deciared

BRIDGEPORT — Directors of First Connecticut 
Small Business Investment Co., have declared a 
regular quarterijr cash dividend of 25 cents a share, 
payable Jan. 29,1982 to stockholders of record Dec. 
30,

A public company. First Connecticut is listed on 
the American Stock Exchange.

a
Look For The

BINGO BUGS”
^  “Bingo Bugs" will bo appoaring dally In 

The Horald. Just look for tho "bug" with 
a numbsr In each ad; If you have It, mark 
It off with an X on Your "Bingo Card." 
Mark off all numbers on your card and

A

you have won our Weekly *100 Award!

-  IF YOU ARE A WINNER
If you have a winning Bingo Card on which all 24 numbara have been 
malchad wllh the total ol all the numbers published during the week, 
cal The Herald the next publishing day between 9 and 10 A.M. to 
verify your card. In the event of a tie, only those winners calllno 
between 9 and 10 A.M, the following publication day will be eligible fo r' 
the prize._______  _____  _____ __ __

ALL THE DETAILS WILL
BE IN THE HERALD’S FULL COLOR PAGE

EVERY THURSDAY!
CHECK CLASSIFIED PAGES DAILY FOR 

"BINGO BUGS” INSTRUCTIONS

THE W ATKINS CONDOMINIUM
The former Watkins Furniture Store Buiiding 
is scheduled to be renovated Into a prime of
fice condominium. This historic downtown 
Manchester landmark can be purchased in 
condominium unit increments from 760 
square feet. Ah owner will not only save 
money In rent but qualify for all owner benefits 
and other incentives as a result of The 
Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. For a 
detailed brochure please call J.D. Real Estate 
Company at 646-1980. This is an excellent op
portunity for you and your business.

. , J.D . REAL ESTATE COMPANY
[ J  J  Real Ettatt A  !nv»$tm«nt Bmkeragt

Success in business
often depends in part, on good recordkeeping 
for management information and tax pur
poses, and on management’s abiiity to use the 
data.

For professional guidance
in accounting, tax, and generai management 

matters, contact:

NORMAN C. HOLCOMB
Certified Public Accountant

649-6498
A member ol the Connecticut Society 

of Certified Public Accountents

6
Join your  f r ienos  and  

ne ighbors  in su pp or t  of 
M a n c h e s t e r  M e m o r i a l  
Hospital’s $3,000,000 Com-.' 
miinitv Fund drive.cs*

Please send your contribution to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 

Building Fund 
P.O. Box 1409 

Manchester, Conn. 06040 
646-7086
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HDVEimSING
DEMMJNE

12:00  n o o o  the day 
before publication.

Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643'2711
M9 T IC E S
1 —  Lost and Found
2—  Partonais
3—  Announcemenis
4—  C h r is tm a s  T ree s
5—  Auctions

FINANCIAL
—Mortgage Loans 
-Pe rsonal Loans * ” 
-Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13—  Help Warned
14—  Business Opportunities
15—  Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
18—  Private Instructions
19—  Schoois-Classes
20—  Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

22—  Condominiums
23—  Homes lor Sale
24—  Lots-Land for Safe 
-S^ lnvestm eni Property
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property 
26— Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  Painting-Papering
33—  Building-Contracting
34—  Roofing-Siding

35—  Heating-Plumbing
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving-Trucking-Storage 
36— Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets-Birds-Dogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats 4 Accessories

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy 
SO^Produco

RENTALS
52—  Rooms lor Rent
53—  Apartments for Rent
54—  Homes for Rent
55—  Otficet-Stores lor Rent
56—  Resort Property lor Rent
57— *-Wanted to Rent

^8-^M isc . for Rent 
jjjf-HomM/Apts. to Sh^#!
AUTOMOTIVE

61—  Autos for.Sale
62—  Trucks for Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment for Sale
64—  Moiorcycies-Bicycles
65—  Campers-Trailers-Mobile 

Homes
66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos for Rent-Lease

JtDVERTISING
RATES

I'M Inimum Charge 
15 Words

PER WORDiPER DAY

1 DAY ........... 14®
3 DAYS ......... 13®
6 PAYS ........ 12®
26 DAYS ........11®

h a p p y  a d s  $3 .00 P E R  IN C H

Manrl|T0tTr Hrralb
'Your Community Newspaper"

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Clittllltd sill are lik sn  
ovw llM phone u  i  con
venience. The Herild li 
responsible lor only one In
correct Insertion end thon 
only, to tho size of tl)p 
original Inssrtlon. Errors 
which do not lasssn ths 
vslus of lha advarttsamsnl 
will not ba corrocted by an 
addlUanal Inssrtlon.

i H a n r h r s t r r
f l r r a l i ' i

Personals

Help Wanted 13

P A R T  T IM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
with n ew sca rrier  two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com 
missions. Call Circulation 
M anager, M anchester 
Herald; 643-2711.

SUPERINTENDENT 
needed for live-in position 
in Manchester. Only hard 
working individuals need 
apply. Must be capable and 
w illin g  to repair gas 
heating systems, stones, 
minor electrical and do 
cleaning for large apart
ment complex. Call for ap
pointment between 9 a.m. 
and noon, Monday thru 
Friday, 528-1300.

SALES: Tired of real es
tate franchise problems? 
Associate yourself with a 
high volume established 
professional. Highest com 
m issions, five boards, 
professional training. For 
confidential interview, call 
K. Chamn FRI 647-9144

Help IVanted 13 Help Wanted 13

NEWSPAPER BINGO
New Game Starts Every Wednesday. 

Continues Thru Tuesday 
or Until There’s A WInnerl

There Are 10 “BINGO BUGS" 
In Today’s Herald. Those 3 Are 

Part of Them

J r

NEW YEAR'S VACATION 
begins now. Sell Avon and 
start saving! Call 646-3685 
or 523-940L

EXPERIENCED Forklift 
and order picker operator. 
Full time position. Com
pany paid benefits. Apply 
in person between,TO am 
and 1 pm at Laurence R. 
Smith, Inc., 117 Murphy 
Road, Hartford.

n NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

LOST: Gold bracelet with 
two small, hearts. Sen
timental value. REWARD. 
Please call 649-4105.

RECEPTIONIST- 
Secretary - for full time 
position. Past experience 
on switchboard preferred 
but not necessary. Good 
^ p in g  sk ills  a niust. 
Conveniently located. We 
o ffer  good benefits in
cluding Group Health and 
L ife  In su ra n ce , pa id  
vacations and holidays. 
Pension Plan and much 
m o r e .  A p p l i c a t i o n s  
accepted Monday.- Friday, 
9am - 4pm. Klock Com
pany, 1366 Tolland Turn
pike, Manchester. E.O.E.

NEW PAY SCALE
WE NEED .,.

RN’s/LPN's 
Home Health Aides 

Homemaker/
“ Companions 

to provide home care 
Call or come in for 

Information, 643-9S15

AIDE AND ASSISTANCE 
DF N.E. CDNN. INC.

388  M a in  8t, M anchaate r

O F F IC E  H O U R S  
M on. - FrI. d -4 

E O E / A A P

PANTRY PERSON full or 
part time. Ask for Chef. 
643-2751.

Situation Wanted IS

LOST: Large short haired, 
declaw ed tiger tabbby. 
W a d d e l l  R o a d  a r e a ,  
M anchester. Telephone 
evenings 647-1884.

I M P O U N D E D :  M a l e  
Collie, 6 years old. Sheldon 
Road. Telephone 646-4555.

2

WANTED:  Ride from 
Porter Street to Pratt & 
Whitney, second shift. Call 
after 10:30 a m., 646-4714. 
••••«•••••••••••••••••••
Announcements 3

FLEA MARKET: Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an-, 
tique center, 1140 Main 
Street, Coventry. Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.

"MAINSTREET" is com
ing to Manchester on New 
Year's Eve. Call Connec
ticut Sound Productions. 
644-0691.

t o w n  o f
MANCHESTER  

GYM SUPERVISOR  
$10,570 - $11,648

Under direction, super
vises activities in a gym
nasium of a Town recrea
tion center.
An Associate's Degree 
with major course work 
in Recreation and at least 
six months working in a 
p u b l i c  r e c r e a t i o n  
program is required. 
Appl icat ions  and job 
d e s c r i p t i o n s  a r e  
available at the Personnel 
Office, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut. 
Closing date for filing 
applications is December 
30, 1981.
An equal opportunity 
employer.

COLLEGE STUDENT in 
need of permanent part 
time job. Have retail and 
o f f i c e  e x p e r i e n c e .  
Telephone 649-3390.

•••••••••

LJ REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23

Get Your Cards Today from:
Davis Family Restaurant, Caldor Shopping Plaza; Flower 
Fashion, 85 E. Center St.; Harvest Hill Package Store, 
Manchester Parkade; Highland Park Market, 317 Highland St.; 
K.B. Automotive, Broad Street; Lynch Motors, 500 W. Center 
St,; Nassiff Photo, Main Street; Optical Style Bar, Main Street; 
Regal's Men's Shop, Main Street; Sieffert's Appliances, 445 
Hartlord Road; Weslown Pharmacy, 455 Hartford Road; Diet 
Center, 113 Main St., also Pic an' Save, 725 E. Middle Tpke 
Cards will also be available at the Diet Center. 527 Burnside 
Avenue, East Hartford,, and at the Hi FI Stereo House Vernon 
Circle.

W IK KSTU LRO
StOO.OOO Farnl]i Canifiground,* 9S acrei *  _  ' «  , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . # • • • •

HMO W.. rsrpUc., 4W, .lua. .idk, .........."  f  ..........V.
I WILL Babysit your child 

■ ste ■

V I R G I N  I S L A N D S  - 
January 31st, February 
13th. A i r  and Land 
Included. $729. Transporta
tion to J.F.K., camping 
e quipment  and je e p s  
provided. Telephone 633- 
7441 or 236-2996.

Mortgage Loans 8

MORTGAGE LOANS-1st; 
2nd; 3rd. ALL KINDS. 
Realty state-wide. Credit 
r a t i n g  u n n e c e s s a r y .  
Reasonable. Confidential, 
Q u i c k  a r r a l i g e m e n t .  
ALVIN LUNDY AGENCY, 
100 Constitution Plaza, 
H a r t f o r d .  527-7971;  
evenings: 233-6879, 233- 
6885.

[ i EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY - Opportuni
ty to grow into Marketing 
w i t h  a p r o f e s s i o  n a I 
engineering firm. Requires 
good typing ability. Salary 
commensurate with skills 
and experience. 3-4 days a 
week.Schedule flexible. 
C o n t a c t  D i a n e  or  
Rosemary at 649-8531 for 
appointment.

FEM ALE PART TIME 
help wanted. Varied hours.' 
Must be over 18. Apply in 
person: Tommys Pizzaria, 
269 East Center Street, 
Manchester between 2 and 
4 pm.

65.000 Cape, fuH Bunt, immacutate 

1U.OOO 9 Rm., Col., new coRstruction,
fmaflclns

95.900 R. Ranch. 4 U .. Mr. Qean lives here

140.000 4 Bd., Split Ranch, Famil)i Rm.

145.000 Unique U&R Forest KUs. financini

149.000 Old Col., 4Bd., full Bsmt.

155.000 Ten 8m., Col., 4-5 Bd., fireplaccd LR.

109.900 Private setting in this 6-f ftn. Col. 
Sefl. Hnancini

94,400 Reduced R. RNKh, 3 Bd., lull Bsmt, 
Omer fmanciitf

88,500 Ranch, 7Rm.. 2 fireplaces, 
RocUef^e section.

M ERR ILL  LYNCH REALTY 
BARRO W S CO.

358 Burnside 4ve.. EJl 289-6881

CENTRALLY LOCATED 8 
p e r  c e n t  a s s u m a b l e

monthly. Six room, four 
bedroom cape. Aluminum 
siding. Gas neat (2 zone.)

m o r t g a g e ,  on ly  $333 
hly 
)or

Paneled recreation room. 
O n l y  $59,900.  Cash 
required. Approximately 
$27,000. Pasek Realtors, 
289-7475.

$180 PER WEEK PART 
'TIME at home. Webster, 
America’s foremost dic
tionary company needs 
home workers to update 
local mailing lists. All 
a g es , e x p e r i e n c e  un
necessary. Call 1-716-842- 
6000, Ext. 5063.

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

AVAILABLE Immediate
ly, second shift, (2 p.m. til 
10 p.m.) person to wash 
and d i s i n f e c t  poul tr y 
vehicles, equipment and 
other jobs. Must have own 
transpiortation and license. 
C a l l  J i m  F r a c c h i a  
weekdays between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Arbor. Acres 
Farm, Inc. Glastonbury, 
CT. 633-4681, EOE.

HiMciisTa 4 m t n
“OfA HONir —  Salei prke and income
liniits increiMd. Do you cpialHy? CoH 649-
4000.

“POSSSIE OWNER FWANCMG" Spoooui 3 
Bdrm Raised Ranch vrith Ig. covered porch 
overloolung a well maintained lawn! Low $90'i. 

"VERSATU ENTOTAMAINT CENTET in this Ig. 
4 Idm  Car. CoL phts many other custom 
toatam! Asking $108,500.

“OWNER FRUNCMG AVAAABIT-One or two 
faody home possiile, 8 rms phis 4 car garage. 
$74,900. '

“ICNMMNBfOOD PACMGE STORT’-business 
aniy good sates and good inccme. $39,900. 

COETWY 21 LMSEY REAL ESTATE 
■ 353 SLJ4i).MM _

MANCHESTER
FOR

SALE
$43,000 T H R EE  

R O O M  C O N D O
o v e r l o o k i n g  pool .  
Choice location and 
ready for occupancy.

$70,900-CHARM- 
INQ  3 B E D R O O M
split level with IVz 
baths, new furnace 
and more.

$105,000 - NEW 7 
ROOM CONTEMPO
RARY CAPE with 2 
ba th s ,  f i r e p l a c e d  
study, 2 car garage.

$243,500 O U T 
STANDING 9 ROOM  
B R IC K  C O LO N IA L
with 5 car garage, 4 
bedrooms, 3600 sq. ft. 
plus 8 acres of land. In 
a class by itself.

GROUP 1 
ZINSSER 
AGENCY

6464511

in my Manchester home. 
Ages 3Vz to 4Vz. Telephone 
643-5423,

B -B  U P H O L S T E R Y .  
Custom work. Free es- 
timates. Will pick up and 

^  deliver. Please call 646- 
2161 after 5 p.m.

AVOID COSTLY DAMAGE
—  Gutters and Downspouts, 

Fully Insured.
Free Estimates 

Se n io r  C it izen  D isc ou n t

646-0754

WILL DO Babysitting in 
my home. Verpfank school 
area. Telephone 649-3219.

B A B Y S I T T E R  - high 
school vicinity. Call for 
Monica, 646-2216 after 3 
p.m.

PROFESSIONAL PIANO 
TUNING and Repair. Call 
Susan Akmentin at 228- 
3552.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

LfCENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262. J

BABYSITTER NEEDED 
weekdays to pick up boy at 
5:30 p.m. from day care 
school on Waddell Street. 
Entails 30 minutes a day 
maximum. Telephone 646- 
0517 after 6 p.m.

n BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Services Offered 31

r Te w e a v i .n g  b’ u r n
HOLES. Zippers,  um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221,

Services Offered 31 Painting-Papering 32

BABYSITTER 
A V A I L A B L E ,  Mart in.  
School area. Call after 3 
p.m. 649-2094,

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

S N O W P L O W I N G  
Commercial & Residen
t i a l .  M a n c h e s t e r .  
Reasonable .  F ree e s 
timates, Call anytime 646- 
5489, 646-1327.

COLLEGE STUDENTS - 
Need $$$? Part time help 
whi le  in c o l l e g e .  We 
employ many students for 
year round jobs. Some of 
our students earn over $7,- 
000 working full time when 
summer comes and win a 
scholarship at the same 
time. Call Mr. Anzivine, 
646-3936 2 to 6 p.m. only.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h i m n e y  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.’ ’ Call 644-8356 for 
estimates. "

DICK’S SNOWPLOWING - 
Parking lots, driveways, 
a p a r t m e n t s ,  s t o r e s ,  
sidewalks, sanding. 646- 
2204.

Intarlar/Exisrior 
Wi

lor Printing, 
and Drywril

pnffttinul n c L  
r i i twiirir ifkw . Frw' 
Ktinitn. FAj fenvri 
a; L. M c H U Q H  

643 -9321

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
r e m o d e l i n g ,  heat ing,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

RESPONSIBLE Mother 
will babysit in my home 
weekdays 6 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Washington-Verplank 
school 'districts. Will also 
sit for school vacations. 
Prices negotiable. Phone 
646-1959.

BRIGHTEN YOUR 
CEILINGS AND WALLS 
FDRTHEHDLIDAYS...

OuiMIr Work.
Fully Insured.

Free Estimates.

Senior Citizen Discount

646-0754

WANTED: Driver for In
dustrial C a ter i^  truck. 
Five day week. Telephone 
R44-onii>.

C it M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester ow ned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

S N O W P L O W I N G  
Residential, Commercial. 
F R E E  E s t i m a t e s .  
Telephone 644-3302. CAB 
Construction.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
E X T E R I O R  paint ing,  
paper hanging. Carpentry 
Work. Fully insured. J.P. 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

Build ing  Contracting 33 Build ing Contracting 33 Household Goods 40

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Rem odeling Specialist. 
F o r  r o o m  a d d i t i o n s ,  
k i t chens ,  b a t h r o o m s ,  
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

L E O N  C I E Z S Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

DESI GN KI TCHENS,  
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
c u st o m w o o d w o r k i n g ,  
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis M9-9658.

TIMOTHY J. CONNEH.Y 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d i t i o n s ,  b a t h r o o m  & 
k i t c h e n  r e m o d e l i n g ,  
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec-, 
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

Healing-P lum bing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A l s o ,  
rem odeling service or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
e s t im a t e s . 649-4266.

Y o u ’ ll never know the 
power of Classified until 
you use it yourslef. Call 
today to place ah ad.

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

KENMORE Harvest gold 
double oven electric stove. 
$200 or best offer. 15 Cubic 
ft. upright freezer, $75. 
Telephone 643-2016 after 6 
p.m.

A rtic les  lo r  Sale 41

a l u m i n u m  s h e e t s
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28Wi’/ .  50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only. •

HOLIDAY SPECIAL! Six 
(6) end rolls for $1.00. 
MUST be picked up before 
11:30 am at the Manchester 
Herald Office.

G R O U P  1 A  jelect .vtJocMtPon ol  R E A L T O R S  le r v ln g  the  grea ter 
MiVncheiter A reA  w i t h  m ore  .vdvert itfng  expertise, 
impjvcf A n d  efficiency for b o t h  buyers .vnd sellers.

MANCHESTER 
126 Avondale Road

6 Room Cape (1 unfinished), 1 bath, 1 car garage.' 
Good condition. Bowers School. Owner financing 
available. Priced at $59,900.

* Howland Realtors 
643-1108

MANCHESTER

7 Rm. Split, new furnace, fireplaced 
fim ily room. Price reduced to $70,900 
with an assumable 14% mortgage. Offers 
invited.

Zinsser Agency 646’1511

/•sWid
MANCHESTER
Dutch C olonia l

Spacious 6 Rooms. 4 bedrooms, form al dining 
I Toom, targe.kltchen with pantQ'. Grained oak 

finish. Plastered walls: Handy to busline. 
Owner financing. Priced at $69,900.

Philbrick Agency 
646-4200

Looking for another income? Rooming 
house in the center of town with a cash 
income of over $14,000 per year. Owner 
will finance with only 20% down pay
ment. $59,900.

Wolverton Agency 
649-2813

COLUMBIA — 9.8 acres plus 4 buildings on Rt. 6. Zoned for industrial and com 
mercial use. Owner financing. $240,000.

BOLTON — 4 acres plus 7 bay garage and single family home. Includes business 
and equipment. O i^ er financing. ^265,000.

EAST HAMPTON — Lake Pocotopaug — boat yard, office and showroom, repair 
bay plus 44’X12’ live in trailer. Mercury Motor franchise. 
Reduced to $^,500.

F. J. Spilecki Realtor 643-2121
Lakewood Circle

is the setting for this lovely 7 room aluminum 
s id ^  home, 1st floor family room with bookcased 
fireplace and fireplace in living room, 2 baths, 
large private tr e ^  lot, available immediately, 
l^sking $79,000. Owner financing available.

Keith Real Estate 646-4126
REN r - -

WITH OP1.0N -TO BUY 

OWNER MAY H E L P ^ INANCEI
SIX ROOMS BIO REAR WINDOW
MANY EXTRAS FIREPLACE
FIRE ALARM CONVENIENT

Beifiore, Realtors 
431 Main 8t. 647-1413

NEW LISTING COVENTNY
Immaculate i  Rm Ranch. IW baUu, 3 car garage, 
F /P , living rm., wood bi-mlng atove In family rm., 
new Mtchen, wet bar, 2 yr. old Sabrina in ground . 
[«oI (20x40), acre lot abuta 14th green of Tw in. 
Hills CioU Courae. A muat aee home. 171,900.

Lombardo & Associates 
649-4003

LOOK FOR THE STARS
Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 

Put a star on Your ad and see what a difference it makes. 
Telephone 643-2711, AAondoy-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

adad
ad
ad
ad
ad

ad
ad
ad
ad
ad
ad
ad
ad
ad
ad

u n iq u e  g i f t  IDEA

For yourself or a friend. 
This standard cassette 
m o t i v a t e s  P o s i t i v e  
Thinking,  Relaxat ion,  
Stress Management, Self- 
Confidence and a Sense of 
General Well Being. $10.00 
per cassette. Make check 
p a y a b l e  to A B L E  
CENTER, 317 Green Road, 
Manchester, Ct. 646-7917 

T V S  • STEREOS 
SHGP AL SIEFFERTS 
APPLIANCES -  445 Hart
ford Road, Manchester. 
647-9997. SUPER SANTA 
S A L E !  V i d e o  T a p e  
Recorders, TV’s, Stereos, 
W a s h e r s .  D r y e r s , 
Refrigerators, Freezers. 
MUCH MORE!

1‘ F.TS AND SUPPLIES
M A N C H E S T E R  P E T  
CENTER — Good Quality 
and Advice make good 
sense. Are you paying too 
m u c h  f o r  y o u r  pet  
supplies? Stop in — it will 
be worthwhi le.  Mixed 
breed puppies, tropical and 
g o l d f i s h ,  p a r a k e e t s ,  
canaries, finches, small 
animals. 687 Main Street. 
(1-203) 649-4273. Gift wrap
ping and lay-a-way plan 
always'available.

PET TOWNE -  Tri-City 
Plaza. IF IT SWIMS, OR 
HOPS, Creeps or Slithers,- 
I t ’ s H e r e ;  Q u a l i t y  
Creatures and Superior 
Supplies at money saving 
prices. 644-3510.

SPORTI.VG GOODS

UAY-A-WAY SPORTING 
GIFTS — Gift Certificates 
at NASSIFF ARMS, 99i 
Main Street, Manchester - 
647-9126,'

OUTER-WEAR
O P E N  N O W ! ! !
’ • M A R K D O W N ”  -  
Famous Maker Outer- 
Wear for the Entire Fami
ly at Discount Prices - 30% 
to 60% off. Jackets, Vests 
and Ski Wear. Glen Lochen 
Mall, Glastonbury. Open 
Every Night till 9pm.

BICYCLES
B I C Y C L E S  AND 
CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
— Sporting Goods, Ice 
Skates, Sleds, Barbells, 
Hockey, Exercise Eciuip- 
ment. FARR’S, 2 Main 
Street, Manchester - 643- 
7111.

ANTigUES
BROOKS ANTIQUES -  
Manchester Mall, 811 Main 
S t r e e t ,  M a n c h e s t e r .  
W A N T E D  A N T I Q U E  
F U R N I T U R E ,  g l a s s

I cIocKs. dolls and collec-l 
tibles. Ask for Harold - 646- 
9243 or 646-2690.
COME SEE A PIECE OF 
PRINCESS DIANA’S VEIL 

Victorian Christmas 
OPEN HOUSE. December 
19th and 20th', 12:00 to 4:30 
p.m. RED GOOSE FARM 
ANTIQUES, Goose Lane, 
Coventry. 742-9137.
BOUGHT AND SOLD At 
THE ANTIQUE MARKET , 
PLACE, 811 Main Street. 
12,000 SQ. FT. Of Small 
Shops. Auctions 7pm Every 
Thursday.

1 YPEWRITERS
Y A LE  T Y P E W R I T E R  
SFJRVICE — Typewriters 
R e b u i l t .  P o r t a b l e  
Typewriters, From $20.00. 
S a l e s  and S e r v i c e .  
Typewriter and Adding 
Machines .  51 Purnel l  
Place, 649-4986.

FlU IT BASKETS
FANCY FRUIT BASKETS 
— Order Ear ly .  Also 
Wicker  Items.  PERO 
f r u i t  s t a n d . 276 
O a k l a n d  S t r e e t ,
Manchester. 643-6384.

HOLIDAY 
GIFT GUIDE

ANTigi KS AND CRAFTS
T H E  C O U N T R Y
CHRISTMAS SHOP -  
AntiquejS and Craf ts .  
F er n wo o d F a r m ,  261 
Hebron Road, Bolton. (3 
miles South o f  Bolton 
Center). Open Tuesday - 
Sunday, 1-5 p.m, 649-0389. 

APPLIANCFS

HOLIDAY SUPER SAVERS 
SHOP PEARLS -  649 Main 
S t r e e t , D o w n t o w n  
Manchester,  643-2171. 
Dishwashers from $249.00; 
Ranges f rom $249,00; 
Microwaves from $199,00. 
GREAT GIFTS WITH 
COMPLETE SERVICE.

ELECTROLUX -  Buy 
Someone You Love an 
ELECTROLUX VACUUM 
CLEANER for a Christ
mas Gift. Call: 646-3875.

LOVABLE ABANDONED 
KITTENS

CAN YOU G I V E  A 
LOVABLE ABANDONED 
Kitten or Cat a Home for 
the Holidays — 633-6581, 
.342-0571..

GAMES-TOYS-CRAETS
HOBBY HUT -  281‘A 
Oakland Road (Rt. 30) 
South Windsor, CT. (203) 
644-2355. Gift certificates 
a va i la b le  - Visa and 
M astercard accepted.  
M O D E L S ,  T R A I N S ,  
Games, te le s c ^ e s  and 
m icroscopes, ’Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Fr i iav:  
Noon - 9 p.m., Saturday 10- 
6.

Sr

&

&
&
StI&

BASKETS &  WICKER
THE WICKER CO’TTAGE 
— Specializing in baskets, 
wicker furniture, wall 
h a n g i n g s  and bath  
accessories. Route 84, Ver
non (across from Golf- 
Land). 646-6219. Monday - 
Saturday 10-5. Sunday 1-5.

FLORIST

KRAUSE FLORIST -  621 
Hartford Road. Weddings, 
corsages, fresh flow er 
a r r a n g e m e n t s ,  s i lk  
arrangements,  plants,  
funeral flowers. 643-9559.
CHRISTMAS
A R R A N G E M E N T S  -  
P A R K  H I L L  J O Y C E  
FLOWER SHOP: FTD. 
Fruit Baskets, Christmas 
Parties, Flowering Plants. 
Call: 649-0791.

PENTLAND FLORIST -  
Visit Us For All Your 
Holiday Needs. See Our 
Choice Selection, 24 Birch 
Street - 643-6247. “ Pleasing 
You Is Our Pleasure.”

CENTERPIECES, FRUIT 
BASKETS,  F l o we r in g  
Plants For'Your Holiday 
N e e d s ,  B R O W N S  
FLOWERS, INC., 145 Main 
Street, Manchester

VANITY CAR PLATE.S
ENGRAVED-RAISED
LETTERS.
ORGANIZATION 
Emblems, Business Cards. 
Name Pins. Button Making 
-Vichines/Supplies.
M, NCHESTER RUBBER 
ST. MPS, 20 Birch - 649- 
4489. Visa - Master Card.

TELEVISIONS

HOLIDAY SUPER SAVERS 
SHOP PEARLS-6 4 9  Main 
S t r e e t ,  D o w n t o w n  
Manchester. 643-2171, Most 
brands available: G /E , 
Zenith, Sony, RCA and 
more to choose from.

EVERYTHING 
FOR CHRISTMAS

AT MARLOW’S'
Gift and Thrift Center For 
Everything. 649-5221 - 867 
Main Street, Manchester, 
CT.

RE M  i l Ft I.
1)0  1.1, CI.OTHE.S

BEAUTI FUL BARBI E 
DOLL "DRESSES - 80(t. 
Bridesmaid’s Outfit - $2.75, 
Wedding Outfit - $3.75. 643- 
6452

Hlltl.ES &  ROOKS

R E A S O N  F O R  T H E 
SEASON — God gave His 
Best. Share the Best with a 
gi f t  f rom BIBLES & 
BOOKS, 840 Main Street, 
649-3396.

(;IFT SHIRTS

Rooms lo r Rent

PERSONAL TEE -  Per- 
s o n a l i z e d  Fun and 
^ortswear. Great gifts for 
Christmas.  1081 Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
3339.

HAND MADF  
COl.I.ECTini.KS

AN OLD FASHIONED 
C H R I S T M A S  at the 
VILLAGE CHARM YARN 
BARN — with handmade 
gifts and decorations by 
local craftsman plus craf
ting supplies. 133 Spruce 
Street, Manchester. 649- 
9699.
THE CALICO PATCH -  
210 P i n e  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. 646-6408. A 
Unique Little Quilt Shop 
featuring everything for 
today’s quilter and more! 
Gifts and gift certificates, 
Christmas prints, trims, 
patterns,  kits, books,  
s t r a w b e r r y  s ho rt c ake  
cutouts, and a large selec
t i on  o f  f a b r i c s  and 
supplies.

TH E B I T T E R S W E E T  
SHOP — Save Now! Vz 
Price on most Christmas 
item s. Gifts, Antiques, 
Jewelry, Teas & Herbs, 
Route 44A, Bolton, 643- , 
7800.
HORSE’!' OF c o t  R.SF!

THE MAPLEWILD TACK 
R O O M  o f  B o l t o n  is 
featuring Stuben Sigfried 
Saddles at $499.95. ^ e  us 
fo r  m a j o r  b ra nd s  of  
English and Western equip
ment, Christmas cards and 
m o r e !  M A P L E W I L D  
TACK ROOM, Toomey 
Road (at Bolton Center), 
Bolton, CT 649-5550.

JEWELER,S
This Christmas let the 
DIAMOND SHOWCASE 
help you d i s cov er  the 
magic of love ... with a V* 
c a r a t  t o t a l  w e i g h t  
matching engagement ring 
and wedding ring for just 
$399.00. Season’s Greetings 
f r o m  the D I A M O N D  
SHOWCASE, Manchester 
Parkade.

B R A Y ’ S J E W E L R Y  
STORE -  737 Main Street, 
M a n c h e s t e r ,  CT.  
Specializing in Bulova, 
Seiko, Pulsar, Accutron, 
Timex Watches.  Also,  
Finest Jewelry. FREE 
LOTTERY TICKET with 
purchase of $10.00 or more. 
643-5617.
J & J JEWELERS -  785 
Main Street, Manchester, 
"(iiality Merchandise at 
Old Fashioned Prices.” 
14K Chains /  Bracelets / 
Diamond Earrings /  Pen
dants and Cultured Pearls. 
Keepsake Your Christmas 
Diamond Source.

tIAKDW ARF,
ENGLAND T’ 'UE VALUE 
H ARDW ARE- Route 44A, 
Bolton. 649-5201. KERO- 
SUN SALES AND Service, 
Kerosene, Skil power tools. 
Stanley hand tools, plum
b i ng  and e l e c t r i c a l  
supplies, California paint 
and p a i n t  s u n d r . e s ,  
wallpaper and housewares.'

52 Apartm ents for Rent S3 Autos For Sale

R O O M  F O R
GENTLEMAN - Kitchen 
p r i v i l e g e s ,  wa she r & 
dryer, phone 643-5600.

Apartm ents to r Rent S3

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b l e .  C e n t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
s h o p p i n g  c e n t e r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
Se cu r i t y  - tenant in
surance.  ^46-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R  MAIN 
STR E E T - Two room  
apartment. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r i t y .  P a r k i n g .  
Telephone 523-7047.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
ONE MONTH’ S FREE 
RENT. Newly renovated, 
c o u nt r y  s et t ing .  Two 
bedrooms. From $285 to 
$325, includes appliances 
and parking. 429-1270 , 233- 
9660 or 232-0761.

A 2>/2 ROOM AND A 3 
R O O M A P A R T M E N T  
AVAILABLE. Heat, hot 
w a t e r ,  a p p l i a n c e s .  
References; Security. Call 
after 6 pm, 646-3911.

EAST HARTFORD - 2 
b e d r o o m ,  b ra nd  new 
linoleum & wall to wall 
carpeting, heat, hot water, 
parking. Near busline. Call 
528-2914, 9:30-5:30, or 528- 
1719 after 6 p.m.
EAST HARTFORD - 2
bedroom with heat & hot 
water, close to busline, 
appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting, tile bath, dis
posal, etc. No pets. Call 
528-1494.

. ROCKVILLE - On busline. 
Brand new three room 
apartments - Extra large 
rooms with large closets. 
$300 per month. Security 
and references requirecl. 
Available January 1st. 
Telephone 875-1128 9-5

Artic les fo r Sale 41 A rtic les lo r Sale Antiques 48

SEASONED oak firewood 
for sale ■ for deliveries call 
George Griffing, Andover. 
742-7M6.

AIR Compressor - % HP, 
15 gallon tank. Three 
months old. $225 or best 
offer. 647-1660. __________

NEW QUEEN OR KING 
SIZE Waterbed, never 
opened, 10 year warranty, 
walnut stained pine frame, 
headboard, deck, pedestal, 
mattress, liner, heater plus

Sadded siderails. $199. 563- 
Bll. Rocky Hill.

t U B U L A R  F i r e p l a c e  
grating with electric motor 
blower. $20. Telephone 643- 
5873.

Dogs-B /rda-Pett 43 
• •••••••••••••••••••-•••a
TIGGER & PIPPIN Are 
young affectionate Maine 
coon cats looking for a 
good home. 342-05'Tl or 633- 
6M1.

FREE BEAGLE PUPPY - 
seven months old. To Good 
Home. Telephone 846-5289.

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
Paintings,  or Antique 
i t e m s .  R.  H a r r i s o n .  
Telephone 643-8709.

••••••••••••••••••••••••-

Wanted to Buy 49 
••••••••••••••••••******
CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy (luickly and con
fidentially. The Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

WANTED: Lionel trains 
for family collection and 
layout. Telephone 649-0746.

* RENTALS

Rooms for Rent 52
••••••••••••••••••••••••
MANCHESTER - nice 
c l e an  r o o m  for  rent.  
Reliable person. Telephone 
646-2351 after 4 p.m.

CLEAN, QUIET ROOM 
near busline. Middle aged 
working person preferred, 
Non-smoker or drinker. 
Telephone 649-1237.

epho
Monday-Saturday.

MANCHESTER 
bedroom apartment at Sun
ny Brook Village. $440 in
cludes heat, hot water, 
a p p l i a n c e s  and a i r -  
conditioning. Ideal for 
older couple. No pets. 
Damato Enterprises, 646- 
1021.

MANCHESTER - Deluxe 
one bedroom townhouse, 
private entrance, patio and 
full basem ent.Includes 
heat, appliances, carpeting 
and air-conditioning. $430 
monthly. No pets. Damato 
Enterprises, 646-1021,

Two

EXTRA large two room ef
ficiency, wall to wall, heat, 
parking, appliances. $260. 
Security, references. 646- 
1642 after 5 weekdays.

MANCHESTER - cozy one 
b e d r o o m  under $200. 
Capitol Homes, 523-5598,

MANCHESTER - affor
dable two bedroom, won’t 
last long. $225. Capitol 

’ ^omes, 523-5598.

jrHREE ROOMS - first 
f loor.  Excel lent  area.  
Security deposit. No pets. 
Ideal for newlyweds. 649- 
9092.

Homes lo r Rent

456>'2 MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays.

TWO HOUSES FOR RENT 
- New six room Cape, $575 
per month. Nice six room 
Colonial $495 per month. 
Call for details. Strano 
Real Estate, 643-1878.

EAST HARTFORD home, 
three bedroom, basement, 
patio, yard. $350. Capitol 
Homes; 523-5598.

THREE BEDROOM - Two 
full baths, full basement - 
on bus line. Nice area. 
Close to schools, churches 
and stores. $600 per month. 
Call Ed or Dan, at 649-2947.

OHices-Stores 
lo r Rent

W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No' 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801. 10 to 5.

NEWLY R ENO VAT ED  
310 square feet of f ice 
available.  Main Street 
l o c a t i o n  with a m p l e  
parking. Call 649-2891.

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with dirt floors. 
First room IS’ i  ft.xl5 ft.; 
second room 23 fl.xl5'/2 ft. 
$30 monthly. 649-0717. •

FIVE LARGE ROOMS for 
couple, second floor of two 
family. Rent plus utilities 
and deposit. Available 
now. Telephone 871-7997.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated two bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
s c ho ol s .  .For further  
details, please call 528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. Foi; further details 
p l e a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

MIsc. lo r  Rent 58

FOR RENT - 550 sq. ft., 
one garage, truck size 
door. Telephone 649-5358. 
Security deposit required.

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale 61

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS. 
TRUCKS. Car Inventory 
valued $2143 sold for $100. 
Similar bargains available. 
Call for informatign, 602- 
941-8014, Ext, 7816. Phone 
call refundable.

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

FOUR ROOMS - large sun- 
p b r c h ,  .new k i t c h e n ,  
a pp l i a nc e s ,  heat ,  hot 
water, garage, security 
and references. No pets. 
Adults preferred. 646-3414.
THREE ROOM apart- 
ment, second floor. Heat, 
hot water, stove, 
refrigerator, carpet. Cen
trally located. Adults only. 
No pets. Security deposit. 
$295. Telephone 646-7690.
VERNON - carpeted two 
bedroom, y s  heat paid. 
Call now. Capitol Homes, 
523-5598.

Reconditioned Gas Savers 
“ H e . H u y , S e l l  

a n d  R f ip a i r '^

T im M o r i a r t y ’s
SILK TOWN MOTORS

[ MANCHESTER 
643-6217

AUTO LEASING RENTAL 
- Oldies  But Goo di es  
Li mi t ed .  Rent - A-Car .  
$12.95 day, 100 free miles. 
Automobiles bought, sold, 
rented. 323 Center Street, 
M anchester. Telephone 
647-0908, Ask for Bill.

DODGE COLT 1976 station 
wagon. Four speed, radio, 
radials and snow tires. 
Excellent condition. $2,495. 
Telephone 228-9727.

PLYMOUTH DUSTER - 
1971. Great Christmas gift. 
Excellent condition. All 
new parts. $1200 or best 
offer. Telephone 649-4083 
evenings. •

1973 CHEVY Chevelle - 6 
cyl., automatic radio, snow 
tires, dent in right rear. 
Running condition. $275. 
649:2452.

1965 Pontiac Lemans. 326 
m o t o r ,  not running.  
Excellent parts car. $200. 
647-8958.
•••••••••••••••••••••••*
M olorcycles-BIcjfcles 64

1979 CM-400 T, Excellent 
condition, asking $1100. 
8900 miles. Call 528-6849.

KZ400 D e l u x e  1978 
K A W A S A K I ,  f a i r i n g ,  
baggage-rack, saddle bags, 
low mileage. $1350. 688- 
6201 Ask for Andrea.

BRAND NEW Raleigh 
Folding Bike. Never used. 
Cost $294. Will sell for $200. 
Telephone 649-3893.

IWITAIION  
K )  Hill

SiMli'd hills Will bu reci'ivod in the 
o ilii’i* of the Direetiit of (lunefni 
Seiv ires. I I .  Center Street. 
Miinclie.ster^ ConnectieuI. until 
Deeeinher 3li. 19H1 ill 11 OOa.in tor 
the followiiiR

1 1,1, \ M  M .  ' I M H .M  I,
I MHHOIs
The Town of • Manehesler is an 
efjual fipportunilv employer, and 
requires an affirmative action 
poluy for'all of its Contractors and 
S'endors as a eondilion of doing 
business with the Town, as per 
Kedcral Order 11246 
Hid F o rm s,  p la n s  and 
specifications are available at the 
(ieneral Services Olfice. 41 ('enter' 
Street, Manchester, Connecticut

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss.
General Manager 

016-02

TOWN OK MANCHESTER 
i . n .  VI. V I  I K  i;

At a meeting held on December 7. 
1981. the Planning and Zoning ('om- 
mission nvade the loll.owing 
decisions:
MONKOi; I.FNfs (L*20i • Denied 
a change of zone without prejudice 
- 183 203 New Stale Road. 
i:\ sT  ii\BTFO Ri» w i i .m v ;  
(K-IS) • Granted a special excep
tion with conditions • 150 Batson 
Drive. '
Copies of these decisions have been 
filed in the office of the Town 
('lerk.

PLANNING AND ZONING 
COMMISSION 
Leo Kwash. Secretary 

Dated this I6th day of December. 
1981
017-12 .

, Prolmle Notirr
.(!ourt of Probate. District of 

Manchester
NOTICK OF MKAIUNG 

KSTATK OK LKON PODROVK 
Pursuant to an order of Hon . 
Donald F Auehter. Acting Judge, 
dated Dee 15. 1981 a hearing will 
he held on an application’ of the 
petitioner for approval and 
allowance from the (’ourt to con
vey without consideration certain 
real estate locatinl on Hartford 
Road. Pine and Kim Streets as in 
.said application on file more fully 
appears, at the ('ourt of Probate on 
December 23. 1981 at 12 30 P M 

Bernice 1 Daniel.
Clerk

OlH-12

Classified ads are used by • 
people when they are 
searching for products or 
services. For fast results, 
use a Classified ad to at
tract people who are ready 
to buy.

Use 4-ply knittini: wor
sted in your favorite co
lors to crochet these cosy 
pull-on caps. .

No. 5945'has crochet di
rections for 3 styles.
TO ORDER, send $1.50 for each 
pattern, plus 50( for postage and 
handling.

ANNE CABOT 
TIm; Manchester Herald 
ilSO  Ave. 9f Americas 
New York. N.Y. 10036 

Print Name, Address with ZIP 
CODE and Style Number.

19H2 ALBUM with 16'pa};e 
GIFT SECTION with full 
directions. Price ... $2.25> 

BOOKS AT $3.25 EACH 
Q-129-DOLLS-Old and New. How 
to dress them; how to make them. 
0-130 -  KEEPSAKE QUILTS. 24 
pieced and appliqued designs. 
Q-131-HEIRL00M HANDIWORK-20 
types of needlework skills. 
Q-132-T0 GIVE or KEEP-40 nee
dlework items to make. 
Q-133-CRAFTS-68 pages of q’Jick- 
to-make items.
Q-134- SLUMBERTIME COVERLETS 
-2 4  crib and small bed quilts.

Young Original

1980 TOYOTA Corolla sta
tion wagon. Good condi
tion. 33,000 miles. $5500 or 
best offer; Tielephone 646- 
0643.

VERNON - heat paid, one 
bedroom, fireplace, patio, 
appl iances  and more.  
Capitol Homes > 523-5598.

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS CARS AND 
TRUCKS ,now available 
through government sales, 
under $300. Call 1:714-569- 
0241 for your directory on 
how to purchase. Open 24 
hours.

Easy-sew separates for 
the junior-size fipurc with

,d appeal. A 
^ousc and vest 
ith a Kcntly 

or cu- 
ed\in pat-

ycar-i 
simple 
teams ’ 
flared 
lottes 
tern.)

H-171 with Photo-Guide 
is in Sizes 7 to 15. Size 
9, 32 bust . . . blouse, 1 
yards 45-inch; vest, % 
yard; skirt, \% yards; 
pants, 2 Lj yards; culot
tes, 2 yards. $2.25 plus 50<* 
for postafre and handling. 

SUE BURNEH  
The Hanchetler HeraM 
11S0 Ave. of Amerlcai 
Naw York, N.Y. 10036 

Print Name, Address with ZIP 
CODE, Style Number and Size.

New '81 FASHION with 
Su c ce s s  in S ew i n g ,  is 
filled  with appealing 
designs. Also 2 BONUS 
Coupons!Price . . .  $2.25.


